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FOUR SAILORS BURNED

Othe molsons bank i
jnccrprMft l«W • I " 6E*S SHELLING 

USES HID FIB TUBS HMMED % c.,«ii.T B»k 
IT BOSTOi TOIL „°f Co™m««ni Head Officc—TORON TO

PaM Up Capital . .
Rest . .

888800*1 H*Vp 
; leave Fund........

..
NORTH S

BirtSffi6r®K5^ ■

lIBaUlumteneral Ho,pit,, Will Sub.orib. «man 
P«t.d Deficit.—Cp.op.rativ, Mo«
•nt in W.,t 'j, Growing.

js??* *»MaâjL Refugees Still Reoaiu by Their 
Ruined Homes, Despite Hetty aid 

Prolonged Bombardment

DEADLOCK IN THE EAST

ORDERS ISSUED 
A General Banklaf Business T-=„e«cted No Unusual Demonstration by the 

Seventy-Five Members Who 
Were Present

\le from Tokio says that Japans budget 
year show» estimated expediture, , 
(1278,000,000) and a decrease il th 

WO.OOO. War has caused a decreaeeot

- $15,000,000 

• 13,500,000
........ nmr——‘tftttiuinini . Jut \

\ T>
x....*eXe<Franc* ■][RITZ-CARLT0N «4*,B Customs.

BUSINESS WAS GOODA» Bo«rd of Director»:
z A KïTüX'Tc c. v o . EiV D. d c l .

v wt.Both Arm,,, .re Entrenching in Vicinity ef Led, and 
Deadlock in C.ntre le Apparent—Seth Wing, 

8aem to be Converging and the Oattla Line 
Shortening—Turks ere Defeated.

16.HOTELunty Council yesterday decided 
y and lo give 

0,1 Janu- 
t hereafter

in Mon C.„, Ware at ar Above Recant Salai 
—In First Hour 5#» Share. Ch.ngad 

Mande.

county patriotic Fund 
$1,000 every three months

war lasts. .
(Scale, 16 miles to the inch.)

Th. battle line in Belgium and Northern France I. 
gradually moving eastward. The fighting ha. bien 
dMgarate, especially around Dixmude and Ypree, but 
thg Germane' affecta «a Break through have failed.

Special Winter Apartment Rater: (8peoial to Tha Jaurnal of Commerce.;
London, December 10.—German heavy guns are 

bain* used for the wanton and complete wrecking 
of Tpre. and Fumes, already battered In previous 
bombardments.

(Exclusive Leased Wired to the Journal of Commerce.) 
Boston. December 10.—Resumption of

coal strike was culled 
*ecember 10.

off last me» sj:Luncheon, $1.25This action
ton of district No. 15. 
f America, by

trading on
thw Boston Stock Exchange*after a suspension of 109 
business days was attended to-day by 76 
and without any unusual demonstration.

The volume of business 
changing hands in the first hour.

Prices In most

was taken 
of the United 

a unanimous vote late 
an all-day session, and raUfiea 

temational executive board introduc 
mending the termination u£ lhc sll.||[e

Dinner, $1.50 members
Notwithstanding the ruined condition of these 

towns, a number of the inhabitants still remained In 
the skeletons of their former dwellings, 
mostly destitute women and children who still 
to desolated homes.

or a la carte.,

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

was good, 6,800 shares

IMMENSE WIK OF S SWEPT 
THE EMU FROM END TO END

WITH BRANCHES THROVGHOtrr 
AND IN THE UNITED

andL-ND AND MBX,C0' and

Receptions, 
, Solicited.

CAN- 
STATES.

__  AGENTS
THF “«“àü throughout 
w»pSd' th,s "ank offers un- 

faciutibb for the
™ACT,0N OF EVERY KIND OF
fo2e ĉBoUBNCANADA °R ,N

They were cases were at or above recent sales.
were „ac-•ecial says the appointment 

it Montreal,
American Zinc and Butte and Superior 

tive at advances
cling

Against these the German ar*
Of |>. 13.

as member of the Cana- 
he International Joint Commission on 
been recommended ! of H and % respectively. 

Amalgamated Copper touched 50, up 1, and Alaska 
Gold was up 14.

tillery attack was continued for 
dous fury yesterday.

Some of the refugees

hours With tremen-

tu the Imperial
Vice*Admiral Bturdee’a Great Navel Victory Bring, 

Patriotic Feeling In Lenden into Evidence 
Shipping Men GleeM—Official Statement 

Brief hut Plaid.

ie. Canadian Government. were taken to Furnas. The 
Germans began shelling that place to-day. One shot 
fell In the railway station and killed 
soldiers.

East Butte declined \ to 8, and New York 
% to 62. dropped

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

en of the oil steamer half a doitn The first' stock In the clam, 4 group.Vodra were" which are
securities, which may be traded In on the floor with
out restriction, was Utah Copper at 46%, up % from 
the last sale through the committee Wednesday, and 
1% points higher than the July 30th bid.

In the first half hour there

1 yesterday when their boat 
rrow, England, and then took fire, 

severely burned while

The despatches from the 
France show

scenes of fighting In 
a manifest Increase In the activity of 

the French forces. There Is a vigoroue bombardment 
all along the great battle front and attack. Involv
ing 3,000 to 30,000 men have been delivered at 
points to find the chink In the 

The Russians have checked

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA Collections 1 fleeted(Bpeeial to Journal ef Commerce.) 

London, December 10.—"Britain
n rescued were 
fh trfe flaming

w were trapped in the forecastle of 
lerished.

Promptly and at Reasonable 
Ratessea to a tug. A ma- once more rules

the waves," le the glad cry that arose when the 
of the greatest naval battle In the history of the war 
W6e broken in London, by the appearance of the short 
but very much to the point statement of the Official 
Press Bureau. There are now only a few Isolated 
German warships at large oh the high seas. London 
•tates that there are four or possibly five of these, 
presumably the Nürnberg and the Dresden, two of 
ths cruisers which escaped from the British

Capital................ ..................$1,000,000.00
...................... 200,000.00

NATHANI L MILLS 
Managing Director

were no transactions re
ported in the class 1 and 2 stocks, orders in which 
must be submitted to the special committeeenemy’s armour.

of five.T.H. PURDOM,
President

K.C. the Germane In the
centre along the Lodz and Lowlcz line. Both armies 
here are entrenching and the struggle at this point 
apparently has reached a deadlock with the decisive 
operations transferred to the wings in Cracow and 
East Prussia. Various official

ed at Militia Headquarters 
W. Rathbun had been

yesterday

The ST. REGISPROHIBITS EXPORT OF MUNITIONS.
Washington. December 10.—A bill has been Intro- 

duced In the House making it an offence punishment 
by fine and Imprisonment for any person, firm or 
corporation to ship ammunition or other munitions 
of war from the United States to any country for 
use against any Power with which the United States 
is at peace.

provisionally 
"f Fieldnmand the Sixth Brigade 

vill go to the front with the Fécond 
man. He 
1 lie com-

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

Rathbun is a Kingston 
il from Gananoque, where 
l Brigade of the Canadian Field Ar-

reports Indicate that 
converging movements upon Warsaw from the north 
and centre are developing in combination with flank
ing operations south of Cracow.

The fact that the Russians have not 
from Cracow shows the failure of the German effort 
up to the present.

fleet, but
which are being pursued, according to the last reports, 
the Karlsruhe, the Kron Prinz Wilhelm and the Von 
Dor Tahn, which latter Is very doubtful. London Is 
anxiously awaiting the newe that the former

TO HEIIT Ell® FI
SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 1* 

•HI 240 p.m.Berlin, by wireless, December 10.—Official 
ment says:

“In .the district of Souain, the French yesterday
There

bavc been renewed French attacks in the eastern 
region of th Argon ne forest at Rocroi and at Cou- 
rcuielles, but they have made no progress.

"East of Mazurlan Lakes only artillery encounters 
are taking place.

turned backcargo valued at $513.000 steamship 
from Halifax to Rotterdam 
from Canada for the relief of the 
:ium. Altogether, the 
•esent $313,000. of which $133.000 is 
rheat which has been purchased by 
mittee. and $180.000 is the value of 
3 of which has been acquired with 
und, and the larger part is in (he 
from sympathizers.

75 cants.
DINER OE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 

from 6.30 till 8.30

The measure provides that violationstwo are
destroyed, thus making the victory near the Falkland 
Islands absolutely complete.

A great wave of patriotic fervor was raised by the 
hewn of Vice-Admiral Sturdee's naval victory, and 
•hipping men are also most enthusiastic regarding 
the present outlook. They state that the existence of 
the German fleet war regarded as a menace to the 
commerce of the world, and was doing a great deal to 
keep up the high rate of war insurance and risks 

That the

of the pro
posed law shall be punished by a fine of $100.000, im. 
prisonment for not more than five years, and 
fiscatlon of the property so shipped, 
fine is to be paid to

• • $14»A curious instance of the effect of fighting and 
killing upon women of 
the front in Poland.

One-half the 
any Informer and the other 

half is to be turned into the Federal Treasury.

confined themselves to heavy artillery fire. Served a la Carts at all Heurs,cun tents of
a certain type is reported from 
After a conflict-between ar- â^rRo^i: Œ

DINING ROOMS . . . . .
mored automobiles, two women were found among
the Germans’ dead in a wrecked car. They had evi
dently persuaded the officers to allow them 
along on this novel Joy ride, which turned 
be a death ride.

RACKING COUGH SEIZES KAISER—
HIS CONDITION IS SERIOUS.

London. December 10,-Kalser Wilhelm waa racked 
by a severe coughing spell early to-day, 
lleved- only after the court physicians 
press, who waq summoned, had 
for an hour, reports reaching 

It la, now accepted that the condition of the Kaiser 
is serious, and It is evident Uqtt the strictest censor
ship Is beiilg exercised by the German government 

Reports of the Kaisers' illness 
points. His ailments 
fluenza, .bronchitis, 
tion.

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental."In Northern Poland our columns advancing on the 

right bank of the Vistula took Przasnysz by storm ; 
630 prisoners and some machine

sinking of the Good Hope antf Monmouth 
of Read-Admiral Cradock'» fleet which fltecurred on 
November 1 ahonld be «0 speedily avenged upon the 
vary squadron which inflicted that toss 1» held to be 
an especial cause for satisfaction

1The official statement of the evacuation of Lodz 
forecasted a week ago, came from the Russian Gen
eral Staff to-day. The statement says the évacua 
tion took place without the loss 
it was done independently of any aggression of the 
enemy.

•ed Governors of the General Hus- 
U to subscribe sufficient during the 
meet the expected deficit of $00,- 

l that institution. The reason that 
The next two years that the amount 
to cover is that the deficit of the 
be covered by the City Council, if 
eputation from the General, Notre 
l hospitals is acceded to.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princes* Theatre

guns were captured.
"The attack along the Vistula River is being and was re- 

and the Em- 
«^ministered to him 

here assert/ *

con-

of a single man and“In Southern Poland all attacks made by the 
| sians have been repulsed.
I '!Klllare °l ‘he French attacks .in the Argonne re- 

gion was due to the heavy fire of 
enemy suffered severe loss.

T Frebellion has been crushed.
Capetown, 8.A., December 10.—General 

mander of the Union Defense Force, 
dally that the Boer rebellion In South 
crushed.

LADY DECIE8, THOUGH WOUNDED,
PROSECUTED RED CROSS WORK.

After fighting which lasted for five days, the Bri
tish troops operating against the Turks at the head of 
the Persian Gulf, have won the control of the 
try from the Junction of the Tigris and Euphrates 
Rivers to the sea.

our artillery. The Botha, com- 
announced offi- 
Africa has been

come from different 
are variously described as in-"Yeuterduy three of the enemy’s aviators London, December 10.—A correspondent of the 

Westminster Gazette, telegraphing 
says In an undated despatch:

"As I write, a Taube (German aeroplane;, Is re
ported approaching.

"On the occasion of the last visit of a Taube one 
of the bombs killed a woman and wounded » young 
girl so that It was necessary to amputate her

"Lady Decles (formerly Miss Vivien Gould), who 
has been active in Red Cross wor here for the past 
couple of months, happened to be passing close to 
the spot where the bomb fell, 
the shoulder by a splinter of iro 
lives will carry the mark as a memento.

"Regardless of her own wound, Lady Decies went 
to the assistance of the little girl."

dropped
| about 10 bomb8 0,1 the open town of Freiburg, which 

!| not situated within the range of operations, 
damage was done." ,

„ Me decl‘“'«<’ that It la the next duty of

Union will Invade German Southwest 
big army.

from Dunkirk,pneumonia and nervous prostra-The Turkish forces which fought 
them has surrendered, it is announced.

The success against the Turks was won by the ex
peditionary forces sent from India. Centred at Kar- 
na were the Turkish troops commanded by Subhi 
Bey, until recently governor of Basra. Colonel C. 8. 
Fraser, commanding the Mahratta light infantry, at
tacked the Turks opposite Karfna on the left bank of 
the Tigris. The Turks were driven across the river 
losing men and guns. The following day Brigadier- 
General Fry moved from Basra and cleared the left 
bank of the river and the two British forces Joined. 
Subhi Bey then began negotiations for surrender.

»f the C.l’.K. lias received infurma- 
irative movement is steadily grow- 
lix new farmers co-operative asso- 
formed in Saskatchewan since No- 
companies have power to produce 

pose of live stock, farm products,

No

EMPEROR REPORTED OUT OFAfrica with DANGER.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, December 10.—it in stated 

here that Emperor William’s condition is steadily Im
proving, though he Is confined
of bis physclan. According in reliable reports the 
Emperor has been 1» for a week, but 
Of'hi* condition was made until he

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSS.
Petrograd, December ,

■1®-—The. official statement 
wya: "On the left of the Vistula, the Germans, un
der cover of darkness, on December 7th began an of- 

! teilslve along the whole front 
1 "With 
• tacks, which

BBeeBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBegieBniiaEaiTOieegi,,,

■Men in the Day’s News I
The Hon. J. D. Hazen,

to his room by orders

from Lowlcz to Oowlno. 
compact columns they made repeated at- 

were repulsed at all

no announcement 
was out of dan-

in the province of Saskatchewan 
i for a large grain crop in 1915. 
during the fall and ploughing 
favorable conditions. Winter has 
er prepared than in any previous 
k and prospects for early seeding

She was struck Inb Points. The en-
fe 2/ ™ovem«mta w<>™ revealed by our searchlights, 

' thon 1C r ranks were decimated by our artillery. Al- 

i , y haV6 Bumtered terrible losses, they areI . •Mbnulng their offensive 
I "To tho south of Cracow 
k ues. Both sides ,
| The Germans have 
I: have been

who is visiting St. John, ih 
connection with harbor matters, has been 
Marine and Fisheries since the

n, and as long as she
Minister of

to which time he was Premie, Bro^wTok.'h“

was sworn In aa Premier of New 
24th of March, 1908.
Fisheries is

GERMANY HAS MORATORIUM.
Toronto, Ont., December 10 - Professor G I h 

Lloyd, lecturing on "The Economic Phase, of 
War in Convocation-Hill, ridiculed Germany's olTI 
cal statement that she has not declared a mom- 
torlum.

“At all events," said. Professor 
says she is paying her bills, but she 
paying her bills to anybody outside 
cept the people to whom she has 

There were provisions, he 
rent and for having rent 
out of the State funds and

ALLIES ARE NOT GERMANS—LUCKILY.
Paris, December 10.—In the Petit Parisien to-day a 

member of the cabinet is quoted as saying about the 
naval situation:

Brunswick on the 
The Minister of Marinestubborn fighting contin- 

are alternately taking the offensive, 
twice tried to pierce our front, but 

repulsed with heavy losses."

MANY CASUALTIES IN PRUSSIAN ARMY.
Amsterdam, December 10.—Tho losses in the Prus- 

alan army corps, from the beginning of tho war to 
November 30, total 603,100 In officers and men killed, 
wounded and missing, according to a despatch from 
Berlin to the Handclublad.

1 The loss of officers has been 17,100, of whom flvo 
thousand have been killed, 11,000 wounded and 1,100 
missing. Ninety thousand men have been killed, 380,- 
000 wounded and 116,000 are given as missing.

horn 8„„hanrn;WCon;,ny7„,C1k,7.by ^
ADO GOLD STRIKE.
Col.. December U. It has become 

Consolidated Gold Mining & “The mastery of the sea has ben secured by the 
allied fleets. The commercial fleet of the enemy, re
presenting 26 per cent, of the world’s maritime traf-

LJoyd, "Germany 
certainly is not 

of Germany ex- 
to pay ready cash." 

added, for not

i close corporation controlled by 
t capital, has made a gold strike
rth $1,000,000.

The Hon. Walter Scott, Premier 
who has Just turned down a

of Saskatchewan, 
request from the temper

ance people of that province to abolish

ADMIRALTY REMAINS QUIET
ON MAKE UP OF FLEET. fle, has been annihilated. These results have been ob-It is one of the . the bar, was

tained without fighting. We could have destroyed the Dorn ln thc County of Middlesex, Ont., ki 1867.
was formerly

fondon, December 
been nine 10.—There are believed to have 

warships In the British Tleet 
j Adm"*l Sir Frederick 
i German fleet

The ore, which runs He Paying
subsidized or provided for 
J war taxes.

tes in years, 
d, is being sacked behind iron

:
.defenceles stowns of Trieste and Ragusa, but we are 

not Germans.”
a printer and Journalist, having been 

connected with a number of papers in the West before- 
his election to the House of Commons 
1806, he was called

under Vlce- 
Sturdee, which defeated the

f
watch.guards

a.,,, . under Admiral Graf 
7utl Atlantic, off the Falkland von Spree in the 

Islands, on Tues-
ln 1900. In 

upon to form the first Govern
ment for the Province of Saskatchewan.

OLD BRITAIN STILL RULES
London, December 10.—Britain 

her position as mistress of the seas. This is the gen
eral view taken here as the result of the victory In 
the tiouth Atlantic in which three German ships were 
sunk. The Admiralty was overwhelmed to-day with 
demands for details of the victory. Report, 
culated to-day that in addition to 
the two others that

JAPANESE CHASED GERMAN FLEET.
Buenos Ayres, December 10.—A Japanese fleet 

chased Admiral Graf von Spee’a German fleet 
of the Pacific into the Atlantic and Into the clutches 
of the British fleet, which defeated It off Falkland 
Islands, according to a report here.

It was based on Information Just received from ar
riving merchant ships.

THE WAVES.
has again assumed

OW ON INCREASE.
December 9.—According to Score- 
liustrlal association, the A°w antl 

boon showing

day. IGERMAN CASUALTY LIST.
The Hague. December 10.—The German casualties 

up to November 30th totalled 603,100, according to 
lists that have been published at Berlin.

They are divided as follows:
000: men. 90,000.
380,000.

Many of those wounded In the early fighting have 
recovered and are again at the front.

;AUbough the Admiralty 
| of Admiral has remained silent on the 

Sturdee's fleat. It ts understood Principal Peterson, of McGill, who has 
Ing on a correspondence with German
«ha United States

been carrying gas well have 
issure is now 
cubic feet a day.

:ontract between thc city and the 
ist he concluded next Saturday

among other warships 
fl<*t were the 
tenae.

350 pounds, and the 
The tests bc-

engaged with the German 
cruisers Shannon, Minotaur

professors In
over the responsibility for the war 

Is an ardent Imperialist. "Pete," as he is known to 
his students, Is a Scotchman, being

He was educated in his native city, 
graduating with first-class honors from 
sity of Edinburgh In 1876, and also 
at Oxford.

Killed—Officers 6,- 
Wounded—Officers, 11,000; men. 

Missing—Officers, 1.100; men 116,000.

• %
were clr- 

three cruisers sunk, 
escaped were badly damaged.

born in Edln-qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TWENTY DAY TRUCE.

j o o^dh“*t0\D'C™ber iO-Senator Kenyon O 

' » war In w re,olutlon appealing to nations at o 
0 Burope 10 «>n»ant to a 38-day truce. O

! °°°0o°oooooooooooooooooo

burgh In 1868.o o o o o o o
SERVIANS TAKE 4,000 PRISONERS.

Nish, via London, December 10.—The official state
ment from the Servian Headquarters says: 
Sunday alone when the Austrians retreated 
clpitately from the whole front, they lost 4.000 pri
soners, many mountain guns and vast quantities of 
supplies, 
broken.”

the Uni ver
st Gottingen and 

McGill for

0 O TURKISH FORCES SURRENDER TO BRITISH
London, December 19.—a is

N DIFFICULTIES.
iher 9.—Messrs, 
the oldest Stock Exchange firms,

0 O ooooooooooooooooooooooo
DRESDEN AND NÜRNBERG SUNK.

He has been Principal ofj I j*. Coombs _ officially announced
that Subhi Boy, late Governor of Beam. Aulatic Tur- ° 
key. commander of the Turk!,!, force, at Kama, yee- 0 
terday surrendered unconditionally with hi. troop» U 
to the Indian expeditionary force which 1. operating i 0 
at the head of the Persian gulf. “

Kurna subsequently was occupied by the British 
who are now in complete control of the country from 
the Junction of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers to 
the sea, and of the richest part of the fertile delta.

O “On
pre-

several years. O
Oobligations.

Dr. Samuel M. Crothers, of Cambridge, Mass., who 
i. to apeak at the Canadian Club on Friday, la one 
of the beat known American eaaaylata and Is regarded 
as the legitimate «Ucceasor to Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Apparently, Dr. Crolhere has both a sense of humor 
and a philosophical view of life, as he Is to lecture 
on "The Significance to the World of the Hundred 
Years Peace between the British Empire and the 
United States."

1880 with A. 11. and H. r. »lized in
A. Lattin aa members. I ** 

extensively in the so*
Buenos Ayres, Deo. 10.—A report has reach'd O 

O here that the German cruisers Dresden and O 
O Nürnberg, which escaped when the Scharn- O 
O horet, Gneisenau and Leipzig were sunk have O 
O been overtaken and'sent to the bottom.

Austrian resistance Is almost completely
n dealt 
iwer stocks.
sets or liabilities was given out.

O Ithey will be small. O o
oooooooooooooooooooooooRMING IN WEST.

ecember 9.-Experiments made 
:ate operating in the Atlin dis- 
give every indication that the 
among the profitable

LESS UNFILLED TONNAGE THAN
WA8 GENERALLY EXPECTED.

New York, December 10.—The decrease
THREE GERMAN MERCHANTMEN REPORTED 

SUNK.
Buenos Ayres, December 10.—A wireless 

to the Ministry of Marine from the Commander of 
the Argentine War Transport Pledra Buena, says 
that three German merchantmen were sunk by either 
the British or Japanese men of war off the Coast of 
Terra Del Fiiego on Sunday. There 
mored ships and a transport In the fleet, 
the steamers belonged to the Cosmos Line.

A Charming Display .
Mr. L. A. Greene, for many year, advertising man

ager of the Sherwln-William. Paint Company i. 
severing hi. connection with that firm, having been 
appointed advertising manager of Tucket t», Limited, 
of Hamilton. On Friday evening some of "Larry’a" 
friend* are giving him a dinner In the 
Publicity Club. Mr. Greene waa Its flret president 
afid has done a great deal to further 
advertising In thin city, 
among a Urge circle of friend, who

, - Of 136,606
ton. In the unfilled tonnage of the United States Steel 
Corporation in November

B. C. in*
d o ws HjinT**u r ^oe mptete * f f'"h int°U£ ,*r®e eh®w win-

Tj*e big gift store is throbbing with the Christmas 
spirit and our displays of Jewelry, silverware, Prtnes's 

?oode’ ol.eoke« out class, fine china, 
w* * *t07 «empiéta exhibition ef seasonable

gift* Come in and look around. You will find H to 
your advantage. There le ne import lining to purthas*

If you cannot visit our store, write 
for our beautiful nei 
Sifts. Sènt postpaid

was somewhat below gen
eral, expectations. The fact that the decrease 
pared with a shrinkage of 326,570 tons in October 
does not signify an Improvement in 
month.

OKANAGAN FRUIT.
iber 9.—It is reported that tW 
ult Company will settle twenty 
nds in the Westbank district

condition lastrooms of the
were five ar- 

One- of
Mill operations were considerably lower in Novem

ber than they were In October which 
the Smaller decrease last month.

It is estimated that the United States Steel shipped 
at the rate of about one-third- of capacity In Nov
ember or about 15,090 tons a day. 
incoming business ln November 
around 10,000 tons a day.

October Incoming business 
000 tons a day.

the cause of 
He Is deservedly popular accounted for

IOUNT OF ACCEPTANCE!
,er 9.—The House of Represe”- 
ill! authorising the Federal Be- 

the amount 
or export*'

will wish him
SON OF LOCAL INSURANCEevery success In hie new field.

MAN TO LEAVE FOR FRONT.
Bu.ltxree aeeociate. and friends of Mr. J. Gardner 

Thompson of the Liverpool, and London and Globe 
Insurance Copjpany. will learn with a great deal of 
interest- that his eldest son. Lieutenant C. G. Burton 
Thompson, of Vancouver, B.C., is going to the front 
with a Highland Regiment of that city. Lieutenant 

„ . _ . a „ ^ _ TShompson Is a fine type of voung Canadian man-
Pari. Decoder 10.-Dey.atch from Fume, eaye hood, and hts going 1. but another sample of the re 

Crown Prince Frederick William ha, taken command .ponre to th. Empire', call to "Send „, ,/ // "l 
of German troop* along the Tner. breed." .

on request.
Sir Frederick Sterdee, who defeated the Germans In 

the South Atlantic, I, a living refutation of the Osier 
He was fifty-five yearn old last June, and 

of this period ha» spent forty-three 
navy, having seen service in every part of the world. 
During recent year, he waa Chief of staff, and hla 
•election by the Admiralty Indicate, the Importance 
they attached to the destruction of the German crut,-

Therefore the 
must have been

cretion to Increase 
on the importation 
member of the bank may

Bank may **
MAPPIN & WEBB

CANADA V W
theory.

was estimated at 19,-LIMITED
At the Corner nl Victoria

ederal Reserve 
ig low limits such ^ St. Cstborina St years in the

up capital and surplus 9 CROWN PRINCE TAKES COMMAND.
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"At the
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| | " sHIPPING NOTEs'.......^" ««« NO®

~=EH=E - JLü^'itü! szÆïMtié hN~7Z7~~J
•■•”“-•' ■=-""-25H"“F 9^æzy5h#~'w Canadian PACÎFK

P»( r’B' ■■ « ,r- “ "■»-■■
rangemeni, to,g„.lmo c«rt „„ .,„lllMry 15Ul s, «■ ««—. to °”;I,0"®NT0
John harbor „„ b. on. of lhe rasie.t^ateamere ■“* <**+*.&**. fay train:

to enter on the Atlantic seaboard. Hun. .7. D. Hnzen The latest promotion on the Lehigh Valley la that art] Com»artment-Observation
hM ■“* B engineer of tint marine de- »f & J. Henry, trom general Western freight agent CALF nr™ ■
pertinent, to St. John- u, arrange JCOr improvements to Western traffic manager at Chicago, a new port- t7.66am

out describing, the S'which .has marked the channel 
since time immemorial,, » \"

There i. now .''straight chanm-l frotn the bell buoy 
off tb. e^t*»;eod of^rt^ge Maud right up! past 
he Foul Ground to a point near the inside bell buo, 

where the channel turns about 'twenty* degrees to 
enter the main basin of thé harbor. Range lights will 
be erected to guide ships coming up the channel and 
at the bend of the channel buoys "will _ H 
either side. A gas buoy will be installed 
side and a bell buoy on the west side.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Fraser *J 
wi*h
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STEAMSHIPS.

MIMililll.’ll:

m
I Another convention to be held in Washington this 
week is that of the Rivera and Harbors Congress, 
which will con ye ne on Wednesday, 
son will deliver the opening address at the Congress.

CANADIAN SERVICE
(Vongc et.)

: Mr. Robert Gill Is going to Montreal to- 
ligund the week-end with Mr. Henry; Josi

President WU-NEW YEAR’S■ Car and D,^, 
“4 Stand.

:
I me Hon. William Pugsley was in 
|w bue!

American steamer Carolyn has sailed from Savan
nah for Bremen with about 5,000‘bales of cotton. This 
is the first direct shipment of cotton to any port in 
Germany from the United States since the beginning 
of the war. The cargo is valued at approximately 
$245,000.

SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Alter
Trusylfama, 15,000 toes - Dec 21st 1 u»

fbr Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED. 
Gonerai Agenla 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
ÎJ SL Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath
erine Street West

SPRINGS—OTTAWA
$8.10 am.
$7.35 pm.
*8.45

»» Day Traîna.

from St. «John. N. B.
tS-Oii*

■ The Hon. C. J. Doherty passed througi 
fyesterday on the way to New York, where 
kter of Justice will vspend the next ten da>

*9.00
With a single exception Texas railroadn have decid

ed tltat Parlor Cars 
pan. train. 

•Daily.

Local Sleepera waf tax will, not have to be paid on excess 
baggage checks. It iy thought that spécifie Instruc
tions to this affect will soon be issued by the govern-

on j.îi

Norwegian steamer Conrad Mohr, which sailed from 
Philadelphia for Christiania with & cargo of naphtha 
and refined petroleum, has been released by the Bri
tish authorities and allowed to proceed to her destina-

tDaily ex. Sunday. F gjr Robert Borden has been obliged, thro 
I- nire of business, to postpone his intended vl 
I Maritime Provinces.

ISun. only.
;

■i |
The Baltimore A Ohio’s Magnolia cut-off, which it 

has taken 18 months to complete at a coat of $6,000,- 
000, and Is an improvement decided upon five years 
ago, has been opened for traffic. It shortens the dis
tance between Orleans Road and Okonka, 

Commission five miles: 
to getting

as to the best locations for the 
buoys. The conference tuuk place in the office of lhe 
marine department and

The vessel was held at Queenstown. be placed on 
- on the east

r Lt.-CoI. E. w. Rathbun has assumed his
| commander of the 6th brigade of the Canad 
| Artillery', Canadian Expeditionary Force.

I Mon. Mr. Hearst, Premier of Ontari 
terday in’Ottawa, and ireturned to Toronto li

' A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Hamburg-American Line has issued a statement to 

| the effect that the company has no intention of 
j selling the ships of the line which are tied up in 
i American ports as a result of the war.

grand trunk Railwat

double track all the way*"
Montreal - - Toronto -

had a conference W. Va,
/number of branch pilots with a view 

the pi lots* opinion
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine WesL

- ChicagoMotor car service has been established by the Mid
land Valley between Fort Smith, Ark., and Musko
gee, Okla., with through service restored from the first 
named place to Wichita, Kan., the northern terminus.

I in*i INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Leaves M*"real" Tr,i" * 8uP®rf°

The latter was suspended lait January on account of Detroit 9-66 pjn.. Chicago 8.00 a.m daHv ° ^ ^ 
industrial depression. IMPROVED NIGHT SERVirr

Z™?. U 0« » “- «rive, Toronto ,» ,, 
Detroit 1.45 pun.. Chicago 8.40 p m. ^
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal

! Reports in shipping circles state that the conges- 
! tion of freight at the port of Bordeaux is causing 
! considerable confusion in the discharging of steam-

was attended by Mr. Good- 
speed, resident engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. The pilots 
the buoys. One of

I Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the I 
B steel Corporation, who was here last evenin, 
1 w»y to Sydney, says Canadian business c

b Mr. H. M. Passmore, who was recently a 
Ï by the Provincial Government as private 
t Hon. F. G. Mucdiarmid, Minister of Public 
* has assumed his duties at Queen’s Park, Tore

r Service.
easily agreed on the locations of

Some vessels are held up in the harbor for 
I thirty days before being given berth room.

tuem remarked to Mr. Fraser. “If 
you make it any easier to enter the harbor shi 
ers may consider It" unnecessary to take a pilot.

Before long,” said tyr. Fraser, “you will be able to 
steer a straight

I p-
f | The 500 horse-power tug Leo. has been purchased 

Î *ni x-«i „ mye | 2j in New Orleans by the Steele Towing and Wrecking
^ * HC V^nRrtCr IVlâfKCt jj company, of Galveston. The same firm is preparing

4 ♦ i plans tor a deep sea tug boat of 1,200 horse-power
for use off Galveston Bar.

The Alton and the Chicago and bas tern Illinois are 
engaged in a spirited contest for the mail contract 
held by the latter for the traffic between Chicago and 
St. Louis. 285 miles, the award to be made to-mor
row.
Office Department wants a half hour taken off.

Club Compart* 
to Toronto, dally.course from Partridge Island right up 

to the docks, but ships will still take pilots. After we 
put this new arrangement into effect you win only 
have to change your course once and then only 
twenty-three or twenty-four degrees-about 
points.”

I
133 It. Jinn St., cor. Fr.n-oi,
Windsor He,., Phone Malang]
winner Hotel —Phone tip.
B-n.rontur. Stirion -M,Z,lm

The present time is seven hours, but the Post
j Chief Justice Sir Charles Davidson, of the 
Hot Court, will in the coufse of the next few 

relinquish office, and, after' upwards of 
a century of service as a member of the Ben 
enter into retirement.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) two
According to the London Times, British underwrit

ers are unwilling to issue policies against marine and Frascr added that the changes could be made
war risks on shipments of American cotton in neutral at once- but that it was customary to advertise such 
vessels to Germany. In consequence of this attitude, ’ chan^es about six weeks in advance. Merchant ships 
several shipments of cotton are said to have been J would not come into the harbor without 
frustrated.

New York. December 10.—A limited amount of, 
business was reported in steamer chartering, the bulk 
of which was for grain cargoes to Mediterranean 
ports at full recent rates or better, 
of tonnage in position to make December or early 
January delivery at the loading ports continues to
limit chartering greatly, as orders are numerous in Difficulty of «Ao.,rio=. w,, . i-mucuity of securing suitable return cargoes is
several of the trans-Atlantic trades, and tonnage is id h ,hinn. „ . . ,, . , , sam Dy shipping interest to be one reason for thealso wanted for South America and long voyage , ,hinn. „ . _ .ueiay m shipping American goods abroad.
business . . ing to statements made by officials at Washington,

For sailing vessels there is a considerable inquiry fnn,llIflr ,____ . .
, . . consular agents abroad have been instructed

in a few of the trans-Atlantic trades, but coastwise. ... ,h.v . . .
„ . , .. . „ . , . . . Ia" ,ney can to Obtain cargoes for American ships.
West India and South America freights are yet scarce.
Rates in the regular trades are unchanged, but for 
trans-Atlantic business of different kinds they are ad
vancing.

Charters :—Grain—Greek steamer Eugenie S. Em- 
biricoe. 28.000 quarters, from New York to Piraeus.
7s. 6d., December-January.

British steamer Hawkhead, 34,000 quarters, from the 
Atlantic Range to Marseilles. 7s. 6d.. January.

British steamer Arachne. 32,000 quarters, oats, from 
Baltimore to Dunkirk, or St. Nazaire. 4s. 6d.; Bor-

The New York Central has decided not to make the 
declaration of its dividend, which is usually payable 
in January, on account of the approaching consolida
tion of the New York Central with the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railway and various other 
subsidiary systems.

ST. PAUL IN OCTOBER
The scarcity

Ï At a meeting of the Westmount Municipal / 
t tion to be held in the Westmount City Hall 
^ o'colck this evening, further discussion 

■' Lagan's proposals for tax reform will be he 
nominations for the coming city elections will 1

„ a pilot but
men-or-war might come here and attempt to en*er 
w,th„ut knowing lhe locations of the channel buoys 
ad been changed. Hence it was decided to notify 

the Admiralty and Trinity House that 
ne! would be buoyed on January 15th.

A steel skeleton tower for the higher range light 
has already been erected on the West Side and a tow
er for the lower range light will be built on the wharf 

being constructed by the Maritime Conttruction 
Dredging Company. ' *

The channel has )*je£ dredged itj a deptltjf thirty 
at low water but owing to tile dredging opera

tions m the Courtenay Bay channel there has been 
some filling in of the main harbor channel 
below the junction with the

Washington, D.C., December 10,-The Chicago, Mil. 
waukee & St. Paul reports to the Interstate Com. 
mission for October and four months, compared ar
follows:

of a;

Canadian Northern interests are named as the de
fendants in a suit brought in the courts at Calgary, 
Alta., on beahlf of the Ph&len Shirley Company, rail-

the new chan-
| October. i914
j Mileage ......................... 10.066

way contractors. Judgment is asked for $379.000 for , Freight revenue .. 16 446 49 -
work alleged to have been done on the defendant’s Passenger revenue . 1.595.296

Total oper. rev... 8.873.520
MainL of way............ 1.173,792
Maint, of equip. ... 1.123,791
Transp’n expenses.. 3,166,284 

Total oper. exp.. 5.789.658 
Taxes

Accord- 1913.
9.690

$6,869.171
1.722.743
9.417.662
1.155.447
1.237,343
3.374.861
5.807.392

Decrease 
• 376 

1422.673 
127,446 
544,141 
*18.344 
23.552 

208,769 
17.734 

*68.379 
596,217

f The next luncheon of the Canadian Club,
1 Windsor Hotel to-morrow, will be devoted to 

on peace. Dr. Samuel M. Crothers, of Cam 
Mass., will be the guest of the club, and will a 
address on "The significance to the world of th 
dred years of peace between the British Empi 
the United States.”

railroad west of Edmonton, and damages to the ex
tent of $50.000.The National Board of Steam Navigation will hold 

ns 43rd annual meeting at Washington on Wednes-

for life and

I
I

Railroads centering in Chicago unanimously oppose 
any change in the present uniform standard time and 
the substitution of eastern hours, which is character
ized as “absurd, unfair and ridiculous.” 
time has been in effect since 1885, has been' a success, 
and, so far. Cleveland seems to be the only place 
where the proposed change has met with any favor.

Discussion will centre on improved safeguards 
property, fixed and permanent rules for 

navigation, relief from the exactions of optent right 
j venders and protection from unwise legislation and 
excessive liability.

Dr. Crothers is well kno 
Canada, both as an essayist and speaker, and h 
dress is looked forward to with interest.

400,152
Operating Income. 2,682,279 
Four months:

331.772at a point
^ -, Courtenay Hay channel.
The Public Works Department plan on dredging out 
the channel again at this point

StandardU 3.278.496|
I Freight revenue . .$23.517.098 

Passenger revenue 7,222,769 
Total oper, rev.. 34,127,915

MainL of way ------ 4,560,478
Maint, of equip......... 4,631,765
Transp’n expenses 12,352,696

PALATIAL BANK BUILDING.
i Chicago, 111., December 10.—Probably few 
I buildings erected in recent years have attnicl 

I much attention as the new sykscraper which I 
S- undcr onc roof the Continental and Commercia 
| tional, the Continental and Commercial 
| Sa^ngs Bank, and the Hibernian Banking As; 

t- tion- havin6 combined capital, surplus and prof 
h $41,500,000, and average deposits

$23.488.498
7.446.225

34.283.741
4.826.112
5.082.323

12.679,984
22.857.065
1.394.948

10,031,727

•$28,599
223.455
155,825
265,633
550.568
327,288
797,184

*238,846
•387,416

as soon as possible.
The Mantime Dredging Company have been given 

a contract to remove some boulders at the point of 
the Foul G hound which will still further Improve the 
harbor.

Grain fixtures reported from the Pacific Coast are 
Norwegian ship Karmo, for wheat, from 

to the United Kingdom, at 37s. 6d., while 40 
shillings was paid for the British ship Crown of India

a"Uar‘’ being a prompt boat. The Norwegian ship Hip-
Greek steamer Antomos J. Dracoulis. 22.000 quar- paIoa haa been token {or wheat and ,he b.

tern, from the Gulf to West Coast of Italy 8s. 3d. B. Jackson for lumber to New Zealand both 
January. . vate terms.

as follows:
deaux 4s. 7^id.. or a few named Mediterranean ports Portland 
6s. 3d., option, heavy grain to Mediterranean 7s. 6d„

In an attempt to lay' 900 feet of track over the lands 
of Mormon Island, Los Angeles harbor, the Southern 
Pacific has clashed with the harbor master, whose 
men tore up about three-quarters of a mile of the 
track. The lands are held by him under a decision 
of "the cotirt that they are the property of the city, but 
are still claimed by the Banning interests, which leas
ed theçn to the railroad company.

|ff
i Trus

Total oper. exp. . 22,059,880P«OBE QH10 ROAD’S AFFAIRS.
. Columbus, Ohio, December 3(i—The 

ties Commission Ms taken steps’ to. .further inyèsti- 
. . k&te the £ake Erie & Toungstovvn "Railroad com-

aecreiary of state Bryan states that he is attempt- P*”y organized two years ago to; build a steam rail
ing to get a cargo of cotton through to Rotterdam, way. A report of an engineer retained by the.com- 
the shipment being in the nature of a test of the ability mission shows that only $61,000 worth of 

cargo 30s. j to ship cotton without interference by the Allies. The tion work actually has been done, although $200 000 
British ,t—... „ ,, „ ; Secretary has taken the matter up with the British ot the $9,000,000 securities authorized l,y
.r^ Zl ! T, ,ranS"A“antiC Amb““d0r- «« >* trying ge, „plnio„' Commission have been issued. The'
r^Iii° A- wL; ,'r„ nTer ' X,r8inia: ,rcm ,he F«"ch Government that cotton is ; to make a report.

Schooner Bradford C French „ contraband and that shipments to Germany will not. Among the expenditures of the new company are
w””„"reFrr rpZd'pT Bnd8C- be mterfer'd W“h- «0,900 for lega, services rendered hy J. T. wJrnff,

Schooner J. E. Dubignon. 468 ,„„5 ram. ----------------- Of Springfield. Mo.; $8,000 for two trips to Europe
Schooner Bertha L. Downes. 606 tons same The Priee Court at l***™ has ruled that the en- takC" lhe comPa,,v. $4,500 for engrav- Nine new all-steel coaches, built at the Berwick

tire cargo of oil carried by the British tank steamer ln8r bom,s and ,o’00° to the National Trust & Invest- Pa., shops of the American Car and Foundry Co., of 
Roumanian was subject to seizure because it was Gompany of London for cancelling a contract, the design known as the “Commonwealth.” have been !
German owned. This decision upset the contention l° bUy ,240’000 of securities. placed on the line between Montreal and New

made by the defence that 4,800 tons of oil which, at * and Boston by the Rutland Railway. These
the time of seizure, had been discharged at Purfleet, OFFERED FA,R PRICES FOR are seventy-nine feet one and three-quarter inches
England, was immune from confiscation. The ves- HALIFAX I.C.R. TERMINALS.1 lon£ over the buffers, with an inside measurement of

jsel sailed from Port Arthur. Texas, for Hull, Novem- f------------  | sixty-nine Teet three and three-eighth inches.

her 17.

-----  1,633,794
Operating income 10,419,143 
• Increase.

Public Utiii-r

m
over $236,0( 

IThlfl stupendous edifice occupies the entire bio 
■; la Salic street, where the old Continental Na 

was located.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Haugarland, 2.718 tons, 
from Virginia to West Coast Italy, p.t. December. | 

Italian bark Ortrud. 1,402 tons.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Dalrazan. 2.072 tons, 

from New York to Marseilles, with general 
net form, prompt.

5
j It was begun in May, 1912,VERY CREDITABLE SHOWING completed only recently. It ha6 tWenty-one^t 

; ft total height of 260 ft., and is mddbrn in
1 Owing to the general use of electric baggage trucks, 

the Pennsylvania is seeking the use of a practical sig
nal which will warn waiting passengers on platforms 
over which these trucks are operated, 
ing made with 
viated was brought forcibly to the attention of Pre
sident Rea, when he recently had 
from being run down.

BY GUELPH RADIAL RAILWAY.
construc- Guelph, Ont., December 10.—At a meeting of the 

Guelph Radial Railway Company a dividend of 5
i me

I Some Idea ot the massive architecture employ 
the bank quarters

the State 
company failed

Tests are be- Per cent, on the $169,000 worth of stock held by the 
city was declared and ordered paid over to the City
Treasurer.

small gong. The danger to be ob- may be gathered from tne 
t that the skylight is seventy feet high, supplying 
f to the main hanking room of the Continental & , 

mercial National while the twenty-eight marble 
vmns font and a half feet in diameter, give the i 
lor the appearance of 
than a business office, 
the columns.

The amount is $8,350.
Besides this amount the company has paid $«.- 

000 out of the earnings on the capital account and 
has also paid $1,700 in taxes to the city.

This is considered a very creditable showing.

a narrow escape

I an enormous art gallery n 
Italian marble is used iE

’MICHIGAN INS WAN! II 
CENT « 11 Effl

I 1VEMBER MllOlfS TO UNITEO 
STATES MEOCHINT MARINE

York
coaches UNITED PROFIT SHARING.

i . ïork’ December 10—The United Profit a 
. "Ig Corporation 

h etock of the

i s announced that the $1,400,000 
company will be offered at 

,, «toçhholders in the ratio of four shares
K
: par $ 

on each sOttawa. December 10.—Judge Cassels, in the Exche- 1 _
quer Court, has given his decision respecting lands 1 n The Mlmdoka & Southwestern, a branch of 
taken at Halifax for the Inetrcolopial Railway, and in regon Short Line- is now in a position to extend 
ous disconnected properties were expropriated, and it I * *ine across the south side of Minidoka irrigation 
a number of cases the owners were dissatisfied with i pro^ect in Idako- the Supreme Court having reversed

|the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals that rail- 
! roads cannot be built across reclamation projects 
without the consent of the Secertary of the Interior. 
The case has been pending’for a number of years. It 
i® unlikely, though, that any construction work will be

i; present. 
,0r tour shares 
$15 for the 

other

Detroit, Alich., December 10.— The railroads of Mi- This gives the right to
a value of *11,20, on the bast 

existing stock. ;

Seventy.one Veeeels, With a Total Tonnage of 14,. ! 
564, Were All Constructed in United States 

and Completed Recently.

. chigan will make a concerted effort, at the coming 
session of the Legislature, to obtain a repeal of the 
2-cent passenger fare law. or an advance of the rate 
to 2Mi cents, They will have the backing of Judge 
Arthur Tuttle, of the United .States District Court, 
who is in charge of the receivership of the Fere Mar
quette.

A few days ago Paul King and Dudley E. Water.*. . 
receivers, and General Manager Alfred, of the Fere 
Marquette, called at the Capitol "to pay their re- j 
specta to Governor Ferris." Afterwards the fact de- I 
veloped that the visit was made by the railroad men j 
at the request of the general railroad interests of I 
the State to sound the Governor on the increased fare I 
proposition. It is the plan of the railroads to appeal I 
to every State official, legislator and other men of I 
influence during the next few weeks, giving the I 
railroads’ side of the question and asking assistance I

WILL BUILD BIGGEST STEAMER
DEAL WITH FOREIGN INTERESTS.!

words, the purchaser of
:,Wn«a,.ket at ,15 acqulres a]so 

«be >4 «-I to get in return four 
ÜTe y T1”6 ”18 h°,d,nBS *• «ve shares o, « 

.Krtore ' ,nVestment= would be $19,

a shape in 
the right to iWilmington, Del., December 10—The Harlan & Hol

lingsworth Corporation has signed a contract for the
_____ . ^ t grosa largest steamship ever built in Wilminxton It wm
tonnage of 14.564 were added by construction to thei - .. ‘immgton. it was

■__ , ... . stated at the offices of the company that the concerncountry's mercantile marine service. Of these 53 i „ v y ne conccrn
i «4«,m «Z,. 4 , was not yet ready to give out specific information but

w«rz ztzzm ««elz. i tonnag, of 11.496; 6 i tbe veMel „ ,or ,orei^ capltal„u.
,1th a total of ,21 groa. ton. The new VMlel wln b, a ,re|,ht carr,„ ,or

wm U”nMed *"*■• W,tb of coaztwlz. sorvic« and w,„ b, 450 feat length Thl

1 new contract wiU make it poasible for the company 

to take on a considerable number of hands and it ia 
expected this will be the first of several contracts to 
be received.

the price offered. These appealed and the 
tried at Halifax last month.

The total offered by the government was $253,195 
and the owners demanded $883,250. Judge Cassels
awards $261,649.

In one case the owner, demanded $410.500 for 
property, the government offered $83.250 and the
court awards $90.400.
claimed $230,000, the government offered $16,500 
this was sustained by Judge Cassels.

; cases wereNew Fork, December 10.—During 
steam, sailing and unrigged vessels with a total

November 71 additional ah

I The value 
I Wa $15.20,

F $15.20 less 
| hi order 
f; figure 
I «wk the 
1 Issued

!! undertaken just now. Of the four shares acquired therefore 
and the value of the right 
the $4

his
to subscribi

1 The Pall Mall Gazette, of London, Eng., says the W. 
! T. R. Preston’s book 
| by personal rancour.

! on the criticisms passed on the early financing of 
I the Canadian Pacific,” it continues, “we are unable to 
say. Englishmen are content to Judge Lord Strath- 
cona by their prolonged familiarity with his active 
energy as the devoted esrvant of the Empire. His 
reputation in that character will survive the most as- 
sidious resurrection of bygone Canadian controver
sies.”

necessary to pay into the 
shares, r" 

valuation of $11.20. 
rights figure 

stock at $4.i?»^=mSU™ arC SUbJect °fI ... ^Ucnt "I>°“ transfer taxes 
I tl, |nh.e. whe"-issued shares 

> ' '"«sated ratio.

In another case the
The rights theref

owner t0 obtain the 
out at a

on Lord Strathcona was inspired 
“What Justice there may beThe three largest steel steamers, of the 53 entered 

1 were the following: Edward Peirce. 4,837 gross tons, 
built at Newport News. Va., and owned by Crowell A 
Thurlo Steamship Co.; Francis Hanify, 2.588 tons, 
built at Wilmington, Del., and owned by the Harlan 
* Hollingsworth Corporation; Weehawken, 1,402 
tons, built at Wilmington, Del., and owned by the 
W. A A. Fletcher Co.

AH ot the foregoing 71 vessels were constructed in 
the United States and completed recently. From other 
sources than construction, ten vessels were added to 
tbe merchant fleet in accordance with the Act of 
August It, 1914.

At $16 for 
out at $12, and the whi

FINAL TRIPS OF SEASON.

The «learner Hamonlc, of the Northern Navigation 
Line, has left Sarnia on her last trip of the 
The boat cleaned up all freight and had 
The Huronic is bound down with 
tons, and both will winter in Savina.

h course, to additic 
commissions, e 

therefore sell higher th
PUT ON WORKMEN’S TRAIN.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
again give Belleville the benefit of a train leaving at 
4.35 a.m., connecting with trains for Picton and May- 
north. The management say that the traffic does not 
warrant the operation of the train, but that it is ac
corded In recognition of the importance of Belleville 
as a growing centre.

season. 
a »ood cargo, 

a cargo of 2.400

has decided to in obtaining a repeal of the 2-cent fare law 
Judge Tuttle declares that the Porc Marquettes 

running behind; must earn theirpassenger department is constantly 
and that “there is need of a change. ' board.

;èV*î.rc
""it Interned Ge1^ l0°k‘nS to th= «mployme 

M a„d New o„,« , J" AUatnan" ‘n Algouqu 
TîoWody al KiugztoÛ' arE 600 alone of ‘he.

Of Ontario, h

MR. NANTON IS OPTIMISTIC.
director j( l*'8

: Mr. A. M. Nanton. of Winnipeg, a 
Dominion Bank and the C. P. R., and regarded as

of Canada, takes an op
'Thome vessels, together with gross tonnage and the 

places of construction, are as follows:
Tonnage.

MOTOR CARS READY.
Toronto, Ont„ December 10.—The 800 motor cars 

of members of the Ontario Motor League placed at 
the disposal of the military authorities in 
emergency have been organized Into squadrons. They 
will likely co-operate in a tactical scheme with the 
soldiers at the Exhibition ground.

|l 3% . of the leading financial men 
timlstic view of the future as far as Canada .s conClass Name.

KB. Cushing.............
8-8. San Francisco. 
8.8. Buenaventura..

r .13=Built at
.........  6,894 Jarrow, England.

*. 5.102 Londonderry, Ire. 
- 4.881 Howdon -on -Tyne,

P London mancemed.
He believes the close of the wzr will witness t« 

settlers and the

PROMOTED

*««Wtlp Of tile hl* iPWntment to the raws
the Company in Toronto.

" London, 
Onager

i

immigration of many European 
of a great deal of foreign capital to finance new en 
terprlses as soon as the necessary requirements a

-41 England.
----- 4.309 Newcastle, Eng.
... 3.331 Hartlepool, Eng.
... 3,285 Port Glasgow, Scot 

727 Paisley, Scot.
... 1,904 Dumbarton, Scot.

471 Newport, N. 8.
317 Cbeverie, N. 8.

;SB. Doctors. .. 
8.8. Greenbrier. 
SB. Mundale...

r. fulfilled.
While little outside capital was comme in ■ 

very little money was being withdrawn. He e.n 
farmers of lhe Middle West had improved their P® 
tion by curtailing their credits and expenses, w 
the same time. they received good pnoes or ■ 

year's crop.He predicts a strong "back to the land ' move |

TORONTO TERMINAL COMPANY. *
Toronto. Ont.. December If,—The Board of Control 

haa decided to put It up to the Ontario Government 
to provide the money necessary to enable the Ter
minal Company to proceed with the construction of 
the Union Station.

The controllers pill wait upon the Government and 
aak them to bring pressure upon The banks to provide 
the required sum.

II;
i SB, Oregon.........

Ship Vincent..».
Bien. SL Paul...
Sch. Delta....... .............

Total grow tons...............31,221
Up to the present time a total of Ô1

M■ ■

M UfE OF ClIltIDiO
Ë

-ft i LEADS THE EMPIRE!I vessels have
been added to the American merchant marine by com
pliance with the American registry provision of 
August It.

|C'“-“th2'su,nCtTf”i~*“uj"«J'"<»u.tri.l p,||. 

t,

? ErSB F*"4' “
m TRAIN WRECK IN MISSOURI.

Joplin, Mo.. December 10.—17 persons were t”W 
four of them fatally when the St. Louis and an

train No. 9, running from St. »
derailed near here early » ] 

20-foot embankroeB

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS LES».
Cleveland. Ohio, December 10.—Lake Superior Iron 

ore shipments for the season of 1*14 now 
pleta and show that 32,021,197 tone ware moved dur- 

Only one cargo wao moved during 
December, Involving 1,441 tons, from Ascanaba. The 
movement le 17,e4S,$»l tone below that of 1*13, when 
40,070,473 tons ware moved. The movement ia 
tlcally one-third lose than that of 1813, and, aa fur
nace order* are now beginning to come In, it la rea- 
aonable to expect the ore trade of tbe Lake, will 
open early next epririg.

MOTOR CARS FOR RAILROAD. cisco passenger 
to Wichita, Kansas, was 
day. All coaches went down a

Austin, Tex»., December 10—A favorablehaving been received by the railroad commleata?* the 

Aahettoo A Gulf Railroad Company wae notified’that 
At could operate motor ears on It» line, though it 
must maintain a daily pawenger service In each dlr- 
omton. Sunday, excepted, and a freight service com- 
uwasurale with the tonnage -demands. The road de- 

m d“rlne daU "««i *tvdU 1:7- —— — — I
1 $;■■■*

ing the season.
TRAIN WRECK NEAR BAY VIEW.

Buffalo. December io—Five trainmen were inju^
twb engines aqd a number of freight cars d ^ 
whin the New York,Chicago Flyer vn the ^ tat, 
Central collided with a cattle train „«!*>
Shore, near Bay View early to-day. No p ■

were Injured.

„ ,
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PERSONALS |
. »♦♦♦♦«« in***»»»» ♦♦<'«»«»»*............... »M
tff. E. Puton, of the Paton Manufacturing Company, 
SMrbrooke, ia a guest at the Windsor Hotel,

^***************^
**mOADS 1

—-Tr.../..n...i„,., jujoTanTTw^
T6T°mLOMDON'DrrRO,TCH|C*G0. 

ÎRBOROUGH.TORONTO 0<H> Pm"

•lfl.tO p.m.
,n: Observation, Parlor I 

^Nwtoant-ObservaUon

O. i!THE journal of
commerce, Thursday! DECEMBER 10. 1914

—■ ■ ' " ~ • V*
m,

new PAGE THREE
^~***t.............. ... ..............................................................

insertion? * ...........................'*-* Dssths, 28o eae|and

Sin DECLINE f«e losses
^»H4H>IIHIIII|I>I.................

”n"Menible damas« was done In the 
..ore k?o 8 , and «'«a' furnishing
Itkoas be ,, 5 St' Lawrence Boulevard, by Jacob

' by a ttn whlch broke out at 7.45. 
oooupied the attention 
hour, and did

Kit,MAX(Vongo at.) Onit <---
sir. Robert Gill is going to Montreal to-morrow to 

^snd the week-end with Mr. Henry; Josephs.

facturera 
■titughter.D„e,p,t* Effort of Contractor., Wage. 

Have Been Brought Down to a Lower 
Scale to Meet Existing Condition.

AVERAGES 40 CENT SCALE

Car and Din», 
nnd Stand.'

f* . ■
iledonia

Tbe Hon. William Pugsley was in 
from St.John, N. B.

The fire
of the firemen for half an

damage approximating 13,000.

1town yesterday
SPRINGS—OTTAWA

§8.30 a.m.
17.85 pjn.
**•*5 p.m.

|ie busi

[, The Hon. C. J. Doherty passed through the city 

^yesterday on the way to New York, where the Min
cer of Justice will \spend the next ten days.

mm MARRIAGES.

MflomX:Mrtiui" * wTn

f 5-65 ant
West Orange, N.J„ December 

virtually the entire 
Pany her» last night, 
nearly «7,000,000. with 
wtu reduce the lose

•3.00
10.—Fire destroyed 

main plant of the Edison Com- 
causing ytamag. estimated 4t 
insurance that it is 

to approximately $f>,000,000.

ire on Day Trains. Local Sleeper on j.îi
Effort. Will b. Mad. R..dj„., W.e.„ lnd Ti„. 

Seal, and Meting Will b. Held Tu..d.y Next 
to Reserve Report eh Results 

' tintions.

CIIANNKLL-.IOTINSTON—At Mein «♦ »>
Sïîar^ïîTss. sr'rir*-*

« Johnston, “ AaCeU." l,Um,mtMa- «° Nellie.

Dunn. Of NheffoM m . , R' 1 c,t,er- Thomas 
daughter „r A'S,Vrig^ry EnH,ht'

DNov"''i!i,Y','ou1wCR Al «avkHeld 
t.Z\ .th*\191 Wl,Hnm Dunlavev 

rd. tu Minnie Morrlce. of Rockland.

I*,c=mlw,r 2nd, st 
non C i Cbarlea DudleyV
«•«•tarns. eld,wt." '„r w’4Lnda1.A"- ,BA Ch»».. 
Owlretun-nn-lfai |-LLh . y,Arn°" K"1' Jr- 
daughter „f „„ Kland' "> Ellen, eldest
Montreal, , FhylS,, ,' W Burkl“'^''IW

»loT,°hv J|h'lR,i'v °lam'.A' .lh" Church of the Asceu- .
'• :»H. Margaret Ohî-tîtluk^f"^*?". °n D'5c'ml>” 
l-'Mith. Ireland bv, él, %,!?ilry. J"h"»ton, of Cu. 
Chester. Eng land ' 8t Hilton, uf Mun-

tDaily ex. Sunday. expectedf g|r Robert Borden has been obliged, through 
jkgure of business, to postpone his intended visit to the 
I Maritime Provinces.

r Lt-Col. E. w. Rathbun has assumed his duties as 
| commander of the 6th brigade of the Canadian Field 
Iirtiiiery, Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Ü Mon. Mr. Hearst, Premier of Ontario,

/ terday in'Ottawa, and >returned to Toronto last

ISun. only.

Iof Nege-
°nt" ,'eo<'mb*' 10—Fire cnee,l by 

overheated furnace In the basement 
age to the drygoods store of W E 
pany. Talbot street, 
covered by insurance.

-, , TICKeT OFFICES:
did 130.000 dam- 
Maxwell & Cum- 

.vesterday. The total loss is fully
General contractors Interested in masonry and 

brickwork, had a verv rmr«i.ntoH y and
RniiHeam-. ^ s. ^ representative meeting in the
Builders Exchange yesterday afternoon, it
that wage, paid by brick contractors varied from 66 
to 36 cents per hour, and it was made apparent that 
the majority of the contractors in the city 
paying above a 40 cents an hour scale for this 
“ M.a„v 8et!inS a,l the ”"m they ™>uim at this rate, 
keen tl C°ntraCt°re sald tha« they had endeavored to 
keep the wage up to the summer rare, but for two 
reasons this was found to b. impossible-thoy could 
not get jobs at the high rates 
not in the Exchange, put in lower 
lower wages and secured the

ND TRUNKS;
ILE track all THE way

al - - Toronto -. Chica 
international

was shown i, on Tuesday, 
of West 8hef.

J- GARDNER THOMPSON,
Of the Liverpool A London 4. Glob. In.ur.no. 

ompony. Ho presided ot the recent .oml-annu.l 
meeting of the Canadian Fir. Underwriter»1

Fenolon Falls, Ont., Dedember lo.-KIrr. which
Falls' dl't la,t n,eh' on ‘he main street of FMelon 

^ r',yed fnu|- buildings. Including the Imple
ment business of W. T. Rebson. F. C. Taylor's ,„ml_ 
ware ore, F. C. Chamber's carriage shop, and .1. Fos-
ter s harness shop.

spent yes-

%go
j

limited.
nada a Train of Superior Service, 
treal 9.00 am, arrives 
P-™-. Chicago 8.00 
«PROVED NIGHT 
treal lLOO p.m, arrives Toronto 7 30 am 
P-m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. ^
tg Car- Montreal to Toronto

I Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion 
I Steel Corporation, who was here last evening on his 
[, »»y to Sydney, says Canadian business continues

l Mr. H. M. Passmore, who was recently 

Ï by the Provincial Government as private secretary to 
j- Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, Minister of Public Works,
£ has assumed his duties at Queen’s Park, Toronto.

JUDGE WILL HEAR DETAILS

OF PRUDENTIAL MUTUALIZATION.
Toronto 4.30 pjj. 

am-. daily.
SERVICE.

LOCAL CONTRACTOR AWARDED
because competitors, 

bids, based on
Pltal could not be profitably invested^ ^hoTld wjgë

^iit ,mZoobe;n„KuMhi::,a fin to -at *- --
17.600, or possibly «7,000, which 
selling at cost. Some of the 
were prepared to do this In order 
employed, but stated that it 
welll to close down until 

In conclusion; it 
rived when the

large building contract.
1The contract for 

at Actonvale . 
oific Railroads, has 
real, who has also

Trenton, NJ„ December Hi.—Chancellor Walker has 
fixed December 22 as thè time when he will 

final argument upon the plans for 

of the Prudential Insurance

appointed a big shoe factory to be 
on the Grand Trunk and Canadian

l,oen let to E. Halley, of Mom- 
reccived Instructions to 

fourteen other building. i„ the vicinity 
and elsewhere

4-crccted 
I‘a-

Club Comparts
:hear the 

the mutualisation DEATHS.
i>i:s.iAitni\s 

htisliaiiil nf

to sell in the spring for °V December 6th,
x *Ho tit. I'lcrrc,

•Mice Trut tier.
^xpected u, evo _ tm ^«d«v. ^ al

Henry Them,,, (Irlfrln ” 11 wldow ®f the 1st»

111 St. Jsme. St., cor. Fran.oU X,dw 
Windsor -Phone Main IMS
„ nQeer Hotel —Phone Up. nuBonsrentur. Station -M,U "m

Company, which
ratified at a meeting of policyholders

„ *»•«, at 28
Regis Desjardlps.

of the factory 
on the Actonvale Land Company's cs- 

The factory is
in Newark

practically 
contractors said they 

to keep their men 
would pay them just as 

conditions improve, 
was decided that the time had ar- 

wage scale and working condition*
I AO meeting of the Weatmount Municipal Associa- ln ,hc >>“‘'ding trades should be readjusted to suit ex 

tion to be held in the Westmount City Hall at 8.16 lstlng conditions. It was the opinion of the meeting 
I" o'colck this evening, further discussion of Aid. Me- ' that a clear understanding, both 
l lagan's proposals for tax reform will be held, and and bctween the Union and 

. nominations for the coming city elections will be con- standard wages.

I Chief Justice Sir Charles Davidson, of the Super- 

! tot Court, will in the coufse of the "tale.next few weeks, 
relinquish office, and, after-upwards of a quarter of 

! a century of service as a member of the Bench, will 
| enter into retirement.

the other day.
to over three hundred

Timber work l„ that district is practlcallv » 
standstill uwlug difficulty of getting tomber- ]
Jacks, fifty of whom arc wanted by Hie
McGi'l'l street'8 "" .............».

The proposition had already been assentetl to by the 
stockholders who 
their stoclt.

are to receive $465 
One of the questions to be 

whether the purchase of stock 
the surplus of the

a share for ASfllKi;
. A.sohii

I• * •. Am li.'i
. PAUL IN OCTOBER vrr- i*e®TOber •t|'1 h. s. <■,-

«I i..i x-nrs, MJUligestdecided is 
may be made out of 

corporation without Impairment of 
the rights of stockholders who 
their stock.

The Chancellor also made an order extending until 
July 1, 1916, the time within which the Prudential
?OmPam/u0Ul<1 dlVeat °f “= Pr-senl holding.
In the Fidelity Trust Company of Newark.

1son of the iatccompany.
BAVI,IS |„ , 

rcNldcnrf >

aged Pi x

day. ..... , , 1l"n:ri’al"‘° Hospital on Mon-
loved \xti,. Tl| «'lary Francis Buckley, bfi-
la 1er ls •' Co,»ne* Funeral notice

DOI 'O A LI. A r , . ,
G ....... \,V. ' °f h0r br"ther,
Sah.itinx 11, . . 1(1 11 11 Ntreet, Montre

, Kali. mi. ,,, ni1' «««an Grace Dou-
| Kindly ...nit ' yp,,r ^neral private.

FLYNN r 
Mc< 'arlln

D.C., December 10,-The bjucago, Mil-
t. Paul
October and four months.

i.i,"" ll,e 71,1 fnatttnt. at his lam 
pneumonia, .lambs Adam, 

or the lute J unies Bayllt-,
may elect, to retainreports to the Interstate Com-

among contractors, 
the contractors, regarding 

waa preferable to the uncertain and 
uncontrolled rates paid at the present time. With a 
view to reaching such an understanding the secretary 
of the Exchange was Instructed to write the Brick
layers Umon, Intimating that the arbitration

the ^‘^«ors was prepared to m,et the 
arbt ration committee of the Union at an «arty date 
to discuss conditions in their mutual interest.

A general meeting of the 
next Tuesday afternoon 
result of the negotiations.

BANK OF VANCOUVER.
Vancouver. B.C., December

compared ae

10.—The Bnnk nf y,m. j 
couvtr has dropped out of the local clearing h„11M.
It is stated, however, that the hank will continue l„ml- 

official statement about the

1914.
............. 10,066

iue . . 36,446.492
renue . 1,595.296 
rev... 8.873.520

Y............ 1.173,792
ip. ••• 1,123,791
enses.. 3,166,284 
exp.. 5.789.658

............... 400,152
ncome. 2,682,279

1913.
9.690

$6,869.171
1,722.743
9.417.662
L155.447
1.237,343
3.374.861
i-.S07.392

Decrease 
• 376 

$422.673 
127,446 
544,141 
•18.344 
23.552 

208,769 
17.724 

*68.379 
596,217

The next luncheon of the Canadian Club,
Windsor Hotel to-morrow, will be devoted 
on peace. Dr. Samuel M.. Crothers, of Cambridge, 
Mass., will be the guest of the club, and will give an 
address on "The significance to the world of the hun
dred years of peace between the British Empire 
the United States.”

ness as usual, but 
ter has ben issued.

it the 
to a talk Mr. ,1.

♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«in.. ,,
BANK MANAGERS EXCHANGE. 

Palmerston, December 10.—Mr.REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

cAlfred M ( 'arthew, 
manager of the Bank or Hamilton her,. r„r several 
years, arid popular In musical circles, is rein.,vln* to 
the Blyth agency. Mr. R M. Haines, „r Hivil, ,.x
changes with Mr. Garth

I'll Till,,.,!
Dr. Crothers is well known in 

Canada both as an essayist and speaker, and his ad- 
dress is looked forward to with interest.

contractors will be held 
to receive

1 December 3rd 19N. Helen 
contractor, and

XI,„,|, , Av,'Vm"ro' Opt.. J. D.
•'l.d'Heal. and Mrs.

Imol her ni |
Flynn,

U Flynn,a report on the
331.772

•oiiirurlor3.278.496 ■I- H. Han-

ÎEM8E EffillSES OF LEE 
HIDE M PHOT COIW

LA VVTUN, . ,ru n" ‘SlHiu.l ,x
I *I IiiIcIiInoii J>’i i 
■ deurly In-loved

PALATIAL BANK BUILDING.
Chicago, 111., December 10.—Probably

II litttlt 8 H ♦♦♦♦♦« |> Uf ! |»»»||

Quotations for to-day 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

Aberdeen Estates.........................
geudin Ltd.......................................
Bellevue Land Co.............
Bleed Inv. Co......................\\\\
Caledonian Realty (com.)....
Cafladian Consolidated Land, Untied’. ! ! 3
Carrier Realty ...............................

CUY &ttial ‘(com.)'.f !

Cote St. Luc &R. Inv.,...:
8^œal7%.(P,d°--

Crystal Spring Land Co..........

Dorval Land Go...................
Drummond Realties. Limited
teîy^&tod.;::

Greater Montreal Land Inv. from.)

.<cora;!;, •

L ' Ünitü Ltd."

N. btide Grace.......................................... ji
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

La Compagnie" Montreal" Ësû" Ltd...........
9. I have plenty of spare cash and do not need life {-a Ompagflie Nationale de L'Est... "."

insurance. Lacimie Land vo........... ....
Landholders Co.. Limited

enough i {i^KÆg-üaa........
Longuetul Realty Go...........................*
L'Union de l’Est.....................
Model City Annex...............  ...........................

! Montmartre Realty Co... ;; ** ” —
Manual Deb. Corporation (p(d.)------”Stt1”1”1...
Montreal Extension Land Co., LMted" "
Montreal Factory Lands............
Montreal Lachine Land...

tt'gUTcS’i.ra.r-'

IaigSM^ddSd(com">-

SS®:-
ron^,uZhi2rt,ti>;;Li"ii'eà:

Quebec Land Co..........................................
Rivera Estates. .................

CLASH OVER TRACKAGE RIGHTS. uüd O?...................................
Los Angeles, Cal., December 10.—On the principle ! Rockfield Land Ca....................................

that poesesslon is nine-tenths of the law. the South- Rosehill Park Realtito Co.','LiTtitéd."i
ern Pacifie made a second attempt last week to lay «S’ .............. -•••• i-
900 feet of trackage over the tidelands of Mormon Security UiildR^z. .̂.............

Island, Loa Angeles harbor, but were stopped by the j St. I)fnis Realty Co,. ' 
police. The.first attempt resulted in the police and St. Lawrence Blyd. Land of Canada. .":." 
harbor officials tearing up three-quarters of a mile ! St." Invf&S'iS'S
of track when the Harbor Commission claimed the St. Regis I^ric.....................
land and announced it would be held by armed police Soutii Shore. Realty Co..."
If necessary. The land In controversy is a tidelands c •* d^i^'......................

location which was Involved in a former tidelands sait TrmsportationBWg:' (pfd j " " '
decided ip favor of the city. Title is still claimed by Union Land Co............
the Banning Interests, afid leases were ,,-tven by ihem Reties, Limited.............
to the Southern Pacific to allow the conslruclion of wSSSSi iSgt Q,"....................................
the railroad track. West End LmRg^uiAed......................

Wmd^Arewie Ltd..™^wiih iôô%

ue . .$23.517.098 
irenue 7,222,769 

rev.. 34,127.915
r ------ 4,560,478
P......... 4,631,765
snses 12.352,696 
exp. . 22,059,880
.......... 1,633,794
icome 10,419,143

I '• or mbor 6th, I61f, ,lt 
'’"«rude Turner, |he 

' i,'I"'n rd Mlraker laiwton. 
be, ember 5th, 1314. ,t
.viiirkum,

$23.488.498 «$28,599
7.446.225 223.455

155,825 
265,633 
550.568 
327,288 
797,184 

•238.846 
•387,416

WILL RETALIATE ON
Sarnia, Ont.. December I0.-Tt,r merrli,,,,,, t liln [ MARK I’M 

city have petitioned the Government for 
forcement of the 
heavy Canadian trade that 1h 
In retaliation, ft is .said,
across the river wtl dismiss the genres ,,r r„„„dia„s 
mostly girls, who Are employed by (hem.

GIRLS.
few bank

[ bindings erected in recent years have attracted so 
r much attention as the new sykscraper which 
| ”*r one roof the Continental and Commercial Na- 

wmai. the Continental and Commercial 
6 SsvingB Bank, and the Hibernian Banking Assvcia- 
I havins combined capital, surplus and profits of 
I III,500,000, and average deposits over. «236,000.00». 
116,8 stupendous edifice occupies the entire block on 
P Sal,c ,trccl' wh«rc the old Continental National 

- 11 was begun In May, 1912, and was
rempioted only recently. It hag ttventy-one stories 

f * l”tal height of 260 ft., and is modern in

on the Montreal Real 
were as follows:—

Bid Asked

34.283.741
4.826.112
5,082,323

12.679,984
22,857.065
1.394.948

10,031,727

Gii Mal hi iln
belter en- j nK,‘ "r “2 yearn,

I L34 Nt. l-'amillehouses hmater plumber.customs regulations been use
125 goinu lo Port Huron I 

the merchants
The question of life Insurance is now vital to every

one the community and since the great reversal In 
conditions throughout the country has been caused by 
the war, many time-worn excuses for not taking up 
insurance are brought to mind. They are as nought 
Just now. The Great West BuUetin brings this 
the following forceful manner 

Many an ancient (not to say shop-wprn) excuse 
for not taking life insurance is taking a well-deserved 
rest just now.

Trust and 197
of the city CANDY70 875J manufacturer

A '"snider Robertson, of the
’ ......... . manufacturers, who

•Iflf-Ht residents

DEAD.07 104 ;ruronto, December 1" 
llrm uf Ftobertsun Iln

15 1H

i;of Toronto's i
5

70 CHANGES IN MANAGERS.
BràriftOrd, December )0-A Moritlznmbort. 1„„.

L'l °f 7 °.f ,MOn"'"al hW*’ fur Vie. RETIRiNG FROM THE BENCH
,°r™; A- *°;1’ ,ale manager al Ilrmkviile. ’ Sir i lull les is, video,, 
a|ton Rtjer the duties of manager of the local branch 1

in suçcéMüon. .

passed away107 j •<t the nyr ,,f i;g
out In• was located. HFABLE SHOWING

BY GUELPH RADIAL RAILWAY.

, December 10.—At a meeting of the 
Railway Company a dividend of 5 

e $169,000 worth of stock held by the 
■ed and ordered paid over to the City 
ie amount is $8,350. 
amount the company lias paid $«.- 
earnings on the capital account and 

11,700 in taxes to the city, 
lered a very creditable showing.

' 120

the last de- lilcf .Inslier iff174Free the Superior 
within 

over t went y-seven
f lie* next few

report "d 

years on Die bench.

110 11,11 r**liliquisl, |||H da,,,.,, 
lie bus been

Some idea ot the massive architecture employed in 
the bank quarters

What of these old
1. I am buying real estate, which gives higher re- 

turns than life insurance.
2. I can invest

excuses now?
..... , may be Sathered from tne fact
ttat the skylight is seventy feet high, supplying light 
to the main hanking room of the Continental & Com- 

I ”C,al Na,ional whil= the twenty-eight marble col- 
v»mn« four and a half feet in diameter, give the inter- 

1 ,or the appearance of 
than a business office, 
the columns.

50
UNITED STATES STEEL UNFILLED ORDERS.

New York, December l(l.-L„i„.,l .Stales .steel r,„- SHORT LEGISLativc
poratlon unfilled topugge t,tailed 3.324.632 „„ Nov- ........ w „ „ LEGISLATIVE

........ . »"-• r,”: ....
September 30th,.and 4,396,34 7 November 30th. 1913. 1

M20J
my money to better advantage. 

3. I can leave my family sufficient 
property for all their needs. 

i. All my money is being used in buying bonds 
6. If I die, my family can easily realize on the 

perty I leave them.

100 SESSION.07 ,revenue-bearing
24 i "f Oniuiiu, 

a short Reunion of
m,1>h that he 
the Lpgiela- tiI189an enormous art gallery rather 

Italian marble is used in all
118 turn of that Province in February.SSI

6. Never in Deter health—don't mean to die for a 
long time yet.

7. I have 
want to see it.

8. My line of credit
ever need. Don't require additional business

It60

W MT II 
CENT FIDE 11 Effl

1.5

!100UNITED PROFIT SHARING.
Jew York. December 10—The United Profit Shar- 
*6 Corporation announced that the $1,400,000 

company will be offered at

********70La

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
!.. r. ww i. ». n™ '•p" *»•"» e..h s,u,„, ,^1.,

a thriving business in just* the fi7ishape I
73

par $1, to
ratio of four shares on each share 
This gives the right to subscribe 

a value of «11.20, on the basis of 
existing stock. •

Hock of the 
, Moçkholders in the !at the bank is more than I 

bal-
m

present. 
I for four shares 
$ US for the 
I In other

, December 10.—The railroads of Mi
te a concerted effort, at the coming 
legislature, to obtain a repeal of the 
r fare law. or an advance of the rate 
'hey will have the backing of Judge 
)f the United States District Court.
: of the receivership of the Fere Mar-

******** * * * 1 '♦••••«♦♦++++++»4.»4-»»»++4"t-+++»+»4.+d.<.+4
***********************
PERSONAL.

126 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.10. I am doing well and can foresee no 
that could affect my family’s welfare.

11. I have some good houses, well-rented, 
for my widow's needs.

words, the purchaser of
: ,«n ma,.ket at |15 acqulres a]so

Mbs «4 unci to get in return four 
‘hereby swelling his
value.

a shape in the 
the right to sub

emergency 100 SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON

POR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE.

VrS ^ LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY^ . —
m^lee to THREE R1VEHH rrïù.*, but ,ta only 

I-ivers is inviting all ca«>HaH.t7? Montrai. Three 
1,1 Glut lirectl.ii, (ta u . ? t“rn their eye»
relient location; unequalled Kn factories, tix-
torhïhd1dktogCr Tl,'r"r A da^ “™'k!” free

...... ^y^r-« ‘o™
1 III'. 1(15 V. M () SMITH « « ~T _ - i i

J-ngunges and Ma Huma 11 ,n#trUCtor
,f‘Kc Avc. Or apply 
lo«ft Ave.. Tel. !7n:

97 i
64èadditional shares 

holdings to five shares of 
His total investments would be $19, or $^.80 100

101I*r share. KINDLING WOOD FOR. THE MILLION- Klndilne 
«2.26; Cut Hardwood, «3.26; Mil. itiocks. ,2 00 per
load. Molascuit for horse.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GAINS.(O Paul King and Dudley 15. Waters, 
leneral Manager Alfred, of the Per* 
d at the Capitol "to pay their re- 
lor Ferris.” Afterwards the fact de
visit was made by the railroad men 

)f the general railroad interests of 
id the Governor on the increased fare 
is the plan of the railroads to appeal 
official," legislator and other men of 

weeks, giving the

40E The value 
| Ws 115.20, 
r 115.20 less 
I tn order 
I figure 

f, "lock the 
l ksued

of trie four shares acquired therefore to- 
ond the value ot the right 
the $4

t0 obtain the 
out at a

$163,869 FROM TIMBER SALE.
Victoria, B.C., December I0.-The forest branch of 

the provincial land department has 
of timber to the B. C. Sulphite Fibre Company, 
ited, which operates mills at Mill Creek, in Howe 
Sound.

These sales total
timber is situated on Seymour Inlet, Atfnuhite 
Knight Inlet; Big Creek, Johnstone Strait; 
river, Loughborough Inlet; Eden Island, Thurlow 
land and Viscount Island.

The prices paid vary according to the quality 
stand of timber, and are in addition to royalties.

The department estimates that thé 
province from the sales will 
stumpage and $75,000 for royalties, and besides 
the company pays ground rent to 
about $2,000 a year.

10
.7. C. McDiarmid,44

to subscribe ia 34
FOR SALE-MEDIUM SIZED SAKH. „c„rly ; 

*»;■ A,even:
necessary to pay into the 

shares, r~ 
valuation of $11.20. 

rights figure 
stock at $4.

i “«uCenfupôn3" *“bJe0t of courae l° addition» 

*M the when l5,„.d u comm|M<<™. etc.,
f <h= Indicated ratto therefore ee" hl*ber than

concluded sales 89i 'CM. No. 73 McGill0 CoT- 
« Boole’s, 45 McGill Col-

company 
The rights therefore 92

Ptown. 210.At $16 for the 
out at $12, and the when- 501 : EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED 0)1 ICES TO RET 

-U Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co..

SITUATIONSup to 200,000,000 feet and the 

Stafford

WANTEO-FEMALE.
18) COMPETENT LADY BTÊNOGRAPBv'ô---------------- -

commTcIi, *SSTSSL po.ZTT
corner St. James. 
Canada Life Building.78the next few 

the question and asking assistance 15
If rOR CROSS FOXES. HALF FHIUE
84 i Tr°n iVôNS0W , Wn‘,U f°r brMdlnK a"d
"I I t. R. LYONS. Watervllle. Klr.g's Co.. N.H.
84| i FOR SALE-FINEST APPLES IN THE LAND. ALL 

leading varietle» direct from Nova Scotia and On
tario orchards. Rcaaonabte price, prompt del.v- 
ery. We carry also a fine variety of dried "ruitv 
also fresh fruit in buckets. A C Geo "3g Kt 
tamet 8t- Montreal. «Phone 8308. "

BUSINESS PREMISES

peal of the 2-cent fare law 
declares that the Pore Marquettes 

running behind must earn their miscellaneous.ment is constantly 
s need of a change."'

board.p Hon, w rr u
, Rented 't„ Sir Premier of has
5 Cochran. „ “ Robert B”rden and the Hon. Frank
" «' «ho intemod oe^0" l0°k‘nS to th= employment 

; >k a..d Ne„ Ontarto The AU”*r‘a”’ ln Algonquin 

custody at Kingston" a,one »' «he,e

130revenue to the 
come to $88,869 for 

this
the amount of

lOH SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTI.FHV------  „
f oe cutlery I» all that the „ame BY {7 -™*
tlie best Sheffield shear »teel, fitted Imo °'
die» l.y a patent method. Handle, of Htortto "îô" 
ver, Prince’s Plate Tusea (tUa «sterling 811-
for Ivory), or Stag, -.où will eppScia't» ‘the"'^1* 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery S you T.J'V* 
Mnppin & Webb, Jewellers. 8t. Cathertne Uuf lw 
West. Montre,. I. . «-^tnerine Street

155
100

ANTON IS OPTIMISTIC. 124
director j( l^8 1481;

124 !

i 'rïsS? sr
Catherine streets, and tioutham Build!m: 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book! 
l<?t, apply The Crown Trust Company 14s «» .lames street. Main 7190. 8t’

ton, of Winnipeg, a 
nd the C. P. R„ and regarded as one 

of Canada, takes an op-
TO LET.

ancial men 
he future as far as Canada ;a con-

113i
30Und0„ om^0" MAN PR0M0TBB'

-«age, ot tbe cTZ A' C°nnor' London
^ feceived word " ConaoUdated R-bbor 
•""Woof the appointment

lhe ootnpany in Toronto.

FIRST ('LAKH FIRE LIGHTER 1 ------------close of the war will witness th« 
settlers and the flow

16
9any European

modem dado effects, different colors; 
rooms, elaborate papering and 
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each: wnitor’s 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises 
Parker. All cars go to Wéstmount.

foreign capital to finance new er
as the necessary requirements at*

—Co., I79ito the man- 1AUTOMOBILE
with 

tiled bath- 
novel electric fix-

STORAGE.115 i
coming in now. 

He said tb«
55

«enable price. Jo.. Bonhomme Limited***

aide capital was 
was being withdrawn, 
ddlo West had improvccl their pos 
their credits and expenses, while 
iey received good prices for

80, CAR- 
rea- 

200 Vny.
102$

tiff OF CMHU
rentals 
to Mr.47

680 FARMS for gale.55
PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Cathertne str - 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H Maher 
724 Transportetion Building, 120 St. James street.’

HIGH CLA8S APARTMENTS.
690 8HERBROOKLE WEST, Kitz-Cart ton Block 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board 
evening dinner.

POINCLANA APARTMENTS, 56 Sherbrooke 
75 West—Very desirable apartments, four to six
79j rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 

occupancy; moderate rental*. Further Information 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company 145 
St. James Street. Main 7990/ _________

F.OYAL GEÎÔRGÉ APAKTMEntS—Beautiful rürn- 
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cl^ner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, JanltoP service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply ht thé Office 214 Bishop street 

‘ WMjtaLdaMM'

1M—■ «WïSf-6|land” movtment LEADS THE EMPIRE! 130rong "back to the
147
75'A“thd'su,nCt7fJ*^~i«“j"« ,ndu.tri.l P.II-

;,n7-
? ErSB F*"4' “

WRECK IN MISSOURI. 80 COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET,injuiw 
Frtf- 

St. L°uil 
early to

mber 10.—17 persons
the St. Louis and San

ON CLOSING THE BARS.
Regina, Sask., December 10.—Hon. Walter Scott, 

Premier of Saskatchewan, in reply to a request that 
all bare in this Province should be closed for the 
period of {be war Jn Europe, pointed out that the en
forcement of a measure of that kind at the present 
time would throw à number of people out of work at 
a most critical time, and would intensify, rather than 
relieve, the economic situation.

59

g£^^feSïïd:±::::# 5

Trust Companies:
il»

ryo-l'-LAT SOLID PROPERTY TO Exnr*v.„7
Iln No. 9, running from 

derailed near here
20-foot embankœei

Alex.
i, was 
rent down a

"W------------------------~I to!7toUOU" “"w
I business men ana
I their families car

Mm I at the

coat

,
83
50lECK NEAR BAY VIEW. 

r. io.—Five trainmen 
number of freight cars 

It-Chicago Flyer vu 
Ith a cattle train 
lew early to-day.

75*were injure^' 
i derail*1 

the New 
oh the 

No passenf***.
SUN LIFE 101

«WKANŒ 394
horns 'I 

ort at leap 
than they

FH™ ----- f.-îi-;can at home. This \
PATENT FOR SALE.----------------------— ' J Phcc “'l/Td^

AN INDIHPENHAttEri-KITCHEN HINK HTOPP0,T ’ 8re»t big tlri.
converting an ordilury rink Into » «et inb.^Ü; Cas plant;
preventing the escape «f gas. Just patented. F. “ Laur0'*lli‘"». Rates «2
Cote. «8 Angus Street, Montreal ' "J “r le ,or Particulars. O.

Wheetcr. Proprietor, tie. Jovlt. Station. ZSbZX

. . . . . ii rjBnym lil^i ' .Jig - 'Û

70
COMPANY

"GRANTED LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Paris, December 10.—Nearly 200 t)eputies and Sen

ators are now with the colors, and these have been 
granted leave of absence from military service from 
December 16 until three days after the close of the 
session of Parliament, which begins December 22.
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Journal of Commerça
frequently the case here. Tb^ rate of fare for 
tong distance makes it prohibitive and the -wage 
will not warrant the expenditure."
This makes out a bad case. for municipal owner

ships bet this is no reasbn why Montréal should not 
secure some satisfactory solution to her tramway 
problem. Municipal ownership may not be feasible 
in a poorly governed city like ours, but some sort of 
system whereby proper control is vested in some out
side source should be substituted for the present in
dependent management which characterizes our 
street railway system.

GUARDING SHIPYARD RECRITS. 1 TVy#-FACED

r wssasaacr: szsz StiH
Plainclothes office,, guard every entrance, end no. Tp ‘ ' In «L Lnnt. „nîv re u L
body I, allowed to Brin, In even, a «mail parse, uni... hi. bond iHhe «‘i* ^
It I* first examined, for fear that it may ooneeàl a Hun. the invader violated the neute^Htv n ,
camerh. At one of the big construction yards one glum. The plucky Belgians reai*tAd th hi n "

=“ ■rrr.».“-.Tir’ts e„T^.,r^r.r;,zz-z. r£-
on the drawings of a hew Warship are .worn to ae- been ruthlessly nred “* h“1'
crecy, and the plane are Inyjtriably kept under loch 
and key when not In tied. '

Thee, precaution» have brought many euapicloue 
circumstances to light. One night when a new cruis
er was about to undergo hqr trial» two men crept 
aboard as she lay at agchor. They were captured and 
handed over to the police. Shortly afterward, 
day of her trial, the chief engineer thought it 
bo advisable to have another look at the inferior of 
the turbine, before eteemlKg. to make certain that no 
rubbish had got Inside to Injure the delicate turbine 
lades. But worse than rubbish was found. 'When 

the turbines were opened two heavy steel chisels were 
Recovered Inside. If the machinery had been started 
the damage would have taken months 
Northern Weekly Gazette.
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lot of England Statement on l 
Affords Grennd for 

Encouragement

DECREASE IN CIRCULAT!

■
* on by. Belgian non-combatants. 

Louvain and Aerschott and Malinee^were his answer. 
They ware rased to the ground; civilians by the score 
were stood against a wall and shot down in cold blood.

But Hun, the defender. That is a different tale. 
Turn from Belgium to Bast Prussia. The Russian 
bear Invaded Bast Prussia and did the German warn 
his civilian residents against the terrible crime of 
nwng upon the enemys’ troops? Not much, Here is 
nis command to civilians when German 
Invaded—

What Egypt Owes Britain
The Premier of Egypt has come out strongly iff 

favor of British rule, although the Khedive of the 
country has cast in his lot with Turkey. In a recent 
Interview, the Prime Minister pays a warm tribute 
to the work accomplished by Lord Kitchener, Lord 
Cromer, and to the other men who are responsible 
for the rejuvenation of Egypt.

Britain’s connection with Egypt and the wonderful 
MONTREAL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1914. results achieved from her administration present one

of the most illuminating pages in history. Back in 
, . 1875, Egypt was in a deplorable condition,, financiallyThe Naval Victory and industrially. Her credit was gone,-she was hope-

The splendid victory achieved by the British squad- *es9*y in debt, the people were half starved and
ron under Sir Frederick Sturdee naturally has j we,8hed down bY taies- Iaws were V°or\y admints- 
aroused great rejoicing throughout the British Em- tered and- ln brief, the country was in a most chaotic THE DAY OF THE YOl£J4G.
pire. The victory was made doubly sweet owing to condition. In order to secure some needed money, Fortunate are our young men to be young at this
the fact that the German squadron had defeated a *®bmail Pasha sold his Suez Canal shares for £3,978,- i moment, when conscience and faith have go
smaller British fleet on November first, sinking the 582 to the British Government. Following this pur-1 den,y and splendidly revived.
Good Hope and Monmouth and damaging the Glas chase of Suei Canal shares came the intervention by | >-ears of th»lr life, have something to do, something tp 
gow. France and Great Britain. After two or three years j f,*ht and to suffer, and. If need be, to die for. There

In the victory which took place a couple of days of direction by the two countries, they withdrew, and j ,s the material fact of Belgium to be freed from ita
ago, word of which reached here late last night, from 1878 to 1882 Egypt had a chance to govern her- oppressors; and behind that is the future of the
there were no British boats sunk and very few cas- se*f- Those four years showed that the Egyptians wor,d and that faith upon which the future depends,
ualties were reported. Two German cruisers, the were incapable of self-government, the country hav- which they can now uphold with their lives and in 
Nürnberg and the Dresden escaped, but are being fallen back into its former state of chaos. Then the hope that after their victory there 
pursued by British ships, and their capture is likely came the revolt of Arabi Pasha. France decided not a&e for them to live in.—London Times.
only a matter of a few hours. This will leave the to participate in any further governing of Egypt, and j __ _
seas practically immune from German warships, the Great Britain alone took up the task. She crushed NOT IF THEY HAD FORESEEN,
only one now at large being the Karlsruhe. The vie- the revolt at Tel-el-Kebir on September 13th, 1882. ; The Crown Prince may be quite sincere when he 
tory restores the slight want of confidence which and 8ince that time has exercised an unbroken hege-, 8a>’8 the war “was forced upon us,” but would there 
some timid people began to express following the mon>' over Egypt. j have been war If Austria and Germany had desired
last conflict between British and German vessels. It During these thirty-two years, Egypt has been en- to Prevent war? Would there have been war at all If 
serves to show that under conditions anywhere near tirely changed. Men like Sir Evelyn Baring (better Berlin and Vienna could have foreseen the events of 
equality, British seamanship, gunnery and naval known as Lord Cromer), Sir Eldon Gorst and Lord the ,ast four months? Would the Austrian 
tactics are the best in the world. A fate similar to that Kitchener have worked wonders in the country. The have rejected Servia’s 
which overtook the German ships yesterday will over- finances have been re-organized and put

|
I

hmk tot» Letters of Qedtt 
t Jpart. of the world.

S^Tof^Jf b™cba *

negotiable i»

on the 
wouldSubscription price. 18.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Hmrvi and Bullion, Both of Whieh Increan 
ly, Make ae Strong a Showing as 

Seems Necessary.territory is 
up in alla German proclamation posted 

parts of Bast Prussia:
"It is the duty of

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
“ “O’ branch of the bank, 
™y he deposited: and intareat

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence

New York, December 10.—This week’s ban 
gey fairly be called a strong one. There i 
gtartling changes in individuàl items, but 
fer real encouragement on analysis.

The gain of nearly three points in the propi 
reserve to liabilities indicate the extent of 

since the beginning of the month,

every man capable of bearing 
arJM to harass the enemy until he retires.

The whole population must take up arm. to keep 
‘ e"”"y ’Uway« **> * "t»t« of unrest to seise hi, 

ammunition, to slop his food supplies, to capture his 
sooute, to destroy by any means whatsoever his am
bulance and Held hospitals, and'to shoot him down 
during the night.

•■When the enemy crosses the frontiers of Imperial 
™“y thare en,UM » struggle of national defence 

in Which all methods are permissible.
"The men of the landetnim who perform such du

ties should not wear uniforms, because by retaining 
their civilian’s dress they are leas conspicuous and 
thus are ln a betetr position to attack the 
awares.”
. The Hun 18 a great stickler for the rules of war- 
-are when It suits hie purpose. Otherwise. Louvain is
his answer.—Lethbridge Herald.

where money
paid.

to repair.—
and McGffl st

Blvd,
I oovery

considerable disbursements.
At 12.64 per cent, the bank shows a strong 

portion than at any time since the beginninj
sud-

They, in tl»d beet A GERMAN TRIBUTE.
A German paper, “Bergen. Tldende" 

Mlowtng tribute to the British army from 
of the eQrman 0m

Publishes the 
a member

war.
| A decrease of circulation with the Ch'rlstm, 

K days approaching probably indicates the dull 
m trade, although the amount ( £176,000) is by n< 
■ formidable.
I Tfie large transfer from private deposits to 

K deposits indicates the operations of the treai 
E collecting subscriptions on the war loan.
E What is essential is that the two loan items 
I crament” and “other” securities, show togethe 
E Auction of £14,860,000 which is balanced within 
I MO by the net reductions in the two deposit 
I This is a good showing and is a long step in a 
F to normal.
f The small increases in reserve and bulli< 
| better than nothing, and both items 
L a ehowing as seems necessary.
* It will probably be some weeks before the ban 
R to placed on a less nqminal basis than the 
i, per cent.
f As the bank's affairs are shaping now, a red' 

early in January seems probable, and would h 
world-wide Influence on public confidence and <

general staff:
“The Englishman is cool, Indifferent tc ^ 

to the dispensation of Providence jre tanSer’ 
he Is commanded. He shoots magnlflccnuy ,Khere 
dlnaril ywell. After we had broken 1™*' 
French position of the Belgian ' UBh the
era! French's

enemy un-

will be:
frontier, it was Gen- 

retreat. Our ef- 
were in vain Th„ are a strong people, athletic and we„ 2 

decided to shoot them down w. 
dered our best shots to tackle them; hot the 
was not in our favor. Then we got all 
that could be spared against them 
Rngllsh positions with a rain of shells- l>,„ n„ ' 
describe our astonishment? Beyond the ” ““ 1 
sone we saw English soldiers’ heads

army that stayed the 
forts to drive the English 
British

The Day1 s Beat Editorial

veloped. So we

result 
°ur artillery-

swept the

ROMANCE AND WAR.
government make asrequest for mediation if Vlen- 

upon a pro- na could have known what the condition of
take them in the North Sea just as soon as they ven- Per basis, the country’s debt has been reduced, taxes ;trian army would be after four 
lure out and meet the British fleet, which have been have been lowered, great public works carried on, N,'w York World.
cruising in those waters for the past four months, new Industries established, agriculture encouraged I _____________ ;
Britannia still rules the waves. ; and the whole country changed and vitalized. The ' **

j a™ y from being a disorganized mob has been chang- j *********************************** 
ed into an effective loyal lighting force. One of the « « A | ITTI C k’AMcruor.

^ .. great achievements has been the building of the As- I L.1 I I Lt, INUlNjakniSE
The announcement from England of the death, at souan Dam, which regulates the flow of the Nile ? NOW ANH TUDM»

the age of 82. of Lleut.^ol. Holt Waring Clarke, and which has made possible the cultivation of great' ? A1NU THEN
*****~**~*****~***~********^

clal life of the Maritime Provinces. Coming out to Egypt while agriculture hP<! ” n ustry in | here are now two or three elouda on the Mexican
Halifax in early life as an officer in the British army, oew lcale of IT ' ^ ^ ^ °n a h0rl,0n’ each tha"
Mr. Clarke married a Nova Scotian lady who. until To imagtne that the EGlobe-Democrat, 
her death in England a few years ago, was a very j »-hat they were accustomed to 
charming leader In Halifax society. He identified unthinkable 
himself with the militia service in which he advanced 
to the rank he held at the time of his death. Very 
long ago he became Private Secretary to the Lieu
tenant Governor of Nova Scotia of the time, an office 
in the duties of which official and social affairs are 
often blended, and by his ability, courtesy and tact 
proved himself the ideal Secretary. So satisfactory 
was his discharge of the duties of the office that his 
services were retained by successive occupants of 
Government House. He must thus hare served un
der four or five Governors. Falling health obliged 
him to retire from active service a few years ago, 
and he returned to England to spend the evening of

smell-swept 
moving, and they 

soon as the
the Aus- 

months of conflict?—
Comfortable folk in this comfortable land, began to use their rifles 

was clear. The British
accept

ing the war news each morning with a slight sense 
of boredom, complain that "romance" has‘been 
out of soldiering.

again as
are really a cool lot.-winni!

peg Free Press.
Men now burrow like moles, wal

low in mud, and are killed as are miners in a mine 
explosion.

LANGUAGES OF THE
How many persons, if 

there were in the world, could 
accurate answer?

It may appear

WORLD.
many languages 

give anything like an

The instruments of destruction are outA Veteran Official Gone asked howof sight; the masses of men are so enormous that 
the individual, who is necessary to romance, has lost 
not only importance but identity; nothing is 
ed to the eye or to the Imagination but 
writhings on or under the ground, 
horrible, but it cannot be romantic, in the 
or comfortable folk who desire to take other folks’ 
wars romantically.

LAKE SUPERIOR PAPER WOULD
POSTPONE PAYMENT OF INTEFpresent- an exaggerated statement 

nevertheless true that there 
languages spoken by mankind, 
dialects exceeds this.

are over four thousand 
' "bile the number of

serpentine
i I The Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited 

I of the numerous Lake Superior Corporation f, 
t recently defaulting In their payments of bond 
t «et. I» out with a proposition to holders of Its 
I mortgage 6 per cent. 30-year bonds, Interest 
| Mi du« September 1 last, and will again be due 1, 

year 1916 and on March 1, 1916, to postpone the 
f ment of such interest until June 1, 1922, unless 
I ,lousl? thereto the company shall give six moi 
; c*le"'!“r n°U=e of Its Intention to pay the sama 

Bondholders are also asked to sanction postp 
meal for a period not exceeding five years of the c 
lag into operation of the sinking fund for the 

^ demption of the bonds.
I The Ro>'al Tru«t Company, Montreal, 

to execute a supplemental mortgage 
modifications.

This can be
opinion1 There are

vocabularies in Brazil, and in 
broken up into

a man’s hand.—St. Louis more than sixty 
Mexico the Nahua Is 

some seven hundred dialects 
are hundreds in Borneo, while 
no classifying the complexions, 
fifty dialects on

back to There
in Australia there is

If by romance, a word which has travelled 
from home that it would not know its 
meant pictorial effects, the complainants 
right.

parents, is
_. a Feneration ago Is j "Why, what in the world has become- of
There may be a few fanatics actuated ; watch? 

by religious motives who will blindly follow the i gold casa”
Turkish call to arms, but to the great mass of the 
common people, who have been changed from 
of serfdom to that of freemen, and from poverty-

û“a~a»°„: ZZ r„P,Vgv tTT I A darkey POrt‘r ~ ~ 8 «V.
been made into a new e“ and will nerer 1 T" -JN°’ b°'a" r8->8'i’ «h. I Cain’,

tngly go back to Turkish rule change n0 ,fve dn,lar w"' But I thanks you for da

The one you used to have had a handsome assume that

and we have the colossm totaTof"! TuuTcr '"/Tib 
llort linguistic abilities.—Exchange.

may be
In the east, in Poland, Galicia, and East 

Prussia, whence little news comes, there may bp a 
sweep, dash, and contact of masses xfrhlch 
thrill the pictorial sense as much as it would horrify 
the humane; but in the west, where war has been 
described and photographed, It lacks pageantry.

business, the business of range finding, the 
business of entrenching, the business of the commis
sary, the business of transportation. Kom&fTce, seek? 
ing something to fill the eye, asks for dragoons charg
ing the cannon's mouth; cuirassiers accepting the 
challenge of the massed regiment, 
at Gettysburg, the Light Brigade at Balaklava, the 
cuirassiers at Waterloo, satisfied

“I know it did, but circumstances alter 
a state j Philadelphia Telegraph.

would
BRITAIN SOUGHT PEACE.

Not less important than the 
navy is the financial capacity , 
anced the long wars that finally 
So long as the British fleets keep 
lines of commerce, English credit 
will become more and

magnificent British 
of the empire. It fin- 

humbled Napoleon, 
open the national 
and Knglish gold 

more a factor in the final out-

compliment just de same.”
is empow 

containing tlRule Britannia! Britannia rules the A. German who fought on the Aisne, 
Went ont for a stroll ln the raiene, 
But a seven pound shell 
Sent him promptly t<

waves ! !:
i To approve the extension and modifications

lined a special meeting of bondholders 
December 23 at the Great Eastern Hotel, 

Bondholders must produce their bonds 
tag or deposit them with 
banks named

Three German cruisers sunk and three merchant- I 
men captured makes a very creditable week’s record. 
Every day the war lasts makes the 
Germans more precarious.

Of all the nations involved England has 
She sought peace.

even when Prance was 
a solution through 

armed force.

Pickett's charge will be 1 
London, 

at the rm

life. been the 
Her Govern-

-well,
Where he’ll never see raiene fall agaisne.

most deliberate, 
ment apparently hung back 
invaded. She sought to achieve 
the weight of her dipolmacy rather than 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

position of the
romance.

Romance is for stay at home enjoyment 
best satisfied with ancient vintages. There is noth- 

Jerry Peebles, "was an old chap named Snooplns. ing romantic, in the sense we are accepting the word, 
Somebody told him once that when he breathed he In the business of battle, 
took in oxygen and gave out carbon. He spent a the preparations for one.

there may be pictorial grandeur.

The Remotest Section and the 
Capital

The recent agitation In Ottawa to prevent the de
livery of an address by a citizen of Canada, whose 
attitude In public affairs is disapproved by most of 
us, makes the following passage of history inter
esting now. It Is to be found on page 130 of the first 
volume of Mr. James Young’s "Public Men and Pub
lic Life in Canada.”

“The activity of Mr. (D’Arcy) McGee at this 
Period (1859) aroused not a little hostility on the 
part of the Conservative party, especially the 
Orange section of it, and this was ultimately car
ried ao far that at Bradford, in the country of 
Slmcoe, he was prevented from lecturing 
literary subject, The Historical Connection be
tween Ireland and Scotland,’ by open threats of the 
Orangemen of the district that they would break 
up the meeting by a riot. The danger, which 
eras known to be real, greatly alarmed the town 
and vicinity, and at the request of a deputation, 
Mr. McGee wisely withdrew his consent to lec
ture. This denial of free speech was widely 
condemned by men of both political parties, and 
it shows how far Canada has since advanced in 
political toleration, for such a display of party 
bigotry would hardly be possible in the remotest 
section of the Dominion at the present day."
But what would “hardly be possible in the remot

est section of the Dominion" seems to be quite pos
sible In the Capital of the Dominion.

any one of a number 
previously to the meeting for wh 

they will receive certificates 
to record their vote

and it is"The graspin’est man I ever knowed,” said UncleM Mexico has four men chiming the presidency, 
greater or lesser extent. It Is pretty difficult to say 
just who Is president down in that 
they have perpetual warfare reduced

An explanation of the Kitchener interview 
to us. The probability Is that when the head 
British War Office agreed to receive "Mr. 
understood he was to have the honor of 
Mr. Ty Cobb, the baseball man. These great 
to meet each other.

of deposit entitling th
on the project.There may be pageantry in 

Until the business begins 
The primitive pic

ture sense of men may be pleased, their auricular de
light in percussion may be satisfied by the 
their eyès filled by the spectacle of heroism 
Ing to its supreme effort.

country, where 
to a science. THE TWO EMPIRES.

The population of Great Britain (the United King
dom) is 46,000,000.
Empire is 66,000,000.
Empire is 374,000.000. The population of the German 
Colonies is 12.000,000. Total population under German 
flag, 77,000,000. Total population under the British 
flag, 420,000,000. With the freedom of the seas, the 
British Empire could, in time, put into the field an 
army of 20,000,000 men. Five or six millions is sup
posed to be the limit of Germany.—Mercantile and Fi
nancial Times.

whole day tryin’ to find out which of them two gases 
cost the most if you had to buy 'em.

BANK OF ENGLAND
London, December 

weekly return

RETURN.
He wanted

to know whether he was makln’ or losin’ money when 
he breathed.”

The population of the German 10.—The
compares as follows:

This week.
• • .. £36,761,000

• • • • 45,002,000
•• •• 120,904,000

•• H.969,000
• • •• 117,600,000
• • • • 54,161,000

• • 32,64 p.c.
•• •• 71.462,000

Bank of Englanoccurs

Cobb” he 
a call from 

men like

E ! The population of the Britishdrums, 
march - Last we’ 

£35,926,( 
12.677,( 

167,970,C 
31,289,0 

113,121,0 
63,982.0 
29.87 p 
71.409,0

Circulation................
Public deposits.............
Private deposits 
Government 
Other securities ..
Reserve..................
Prop. :
Bullion ..

But there never 
battlefield which was any more romantic than the 
stockyards.

The girl of his heart looked at him doubtfully. 
“Frankly," she said, "I don’t think 

—yet.
can accept you 

marry must be brave and brainy." 
"Well? I think I can gay that I am both.”

The man Battlefields, whether filled with the slit diaphragms 
of Roman short sword days, with the 
and lopped off arms of long sword days, 
the bodies of men bullet punctured or torn by shrap
nel, are realities us hideous as the 
of hell.

securities
The tonnage of ocean vessels entering Montreal 

during the season Just closed reached the figure of 
2,849,210 tons, against 2,679,414 for 1913. In the1 my 
amount of grain shipped out. the harbor also made a 
record, totalling 74,000,000 bushels, or nearly 20 000 
000 greater than last year.

split skulls 
or with

“Oh, admit your bravery, 
life when our boat upset the other day; 

all. that was scarcely brainy.”

You certainly saved 
but, after re", to liab.............

worst conception
SHERMAN WAS RIGHT.

Truly the age of romance Is fast disappearing. 
Girls making shirts for the soldiers in a Berlin. Ont., 
factory put notes in them witli their names. One 
has got an answer stating that the fecipient was a 
married man. Truly war is just what General Sher
man said It was.—Guelph Mercury.

"I beg your pardon.” he corrected her. gently; “one 
I upset the boat on purpose ! BOSTON EXCHANGE

I 10-Th° fl"-8t frad8 upon the „
Aphone . .17 EMhanE" 26 8h8«» ’ 

I Then came 49 7 % ^ thc Ju,y s«‘h Hose, 
f «». off 54 and 3‘ ™ 0t Amal*amated Copper , 

: „p%. * d 30 8hares of Utah Copper at 46*

^ Telephone later

moment.
Evening Standard.

They become romantic when the realism has been 
There may be pageantry In the return of 

the conqueror but there 
of his victory.

In a truer sense of romance this is the only romantic 
It is the first one which has not "bound Itself 

to verisimilitude.”
Paris to drop a bomb and a mocking note to the 
Parisians has no relation to anything wo ever knew 
as reality in warfare; a British aeroplane penetrating 
130 miles Into Germany, hidden in the clouds 
seeking for important manufacturing works that it 
might destroy, has no such relation; a submarine 
hunting in the channel for a British dreadnaught is 
not among our verisimilitudes as yet.

An aeroplane, crippled, falls into the sea and Its 
crew is taken off by a submarine arising out of the 

torpedo boat destroyer, itself destroyed by an 
unseen force, has Its crew rescued by a ship coming 
Up from underneath the waves.

-London REOPENS.
forgotten.

President Falconer, of the University of Toronto 
does not seem to have made ont a very good case on 
behalf of the German professors who have been re
tained on thc teaching staff of the University. It is 
all very well to emphasize British fair play, „„ 
bave been far too lenient In this country with the 
enemies of the Empire. War, cspectaly with 
le.., unscrupulous enemy like the German 
does not call for an overplus of consideration.

waa none ln the fashion
A sturdy little Lancashire lad went to 

station to enlist.
He was much disappointed, according to London 

Tit-Bits, when the officer told him he 
and too young.

"Can’t you find me some job in th’ Army what I 
am big enough for?" anxiously asked the lad.

"No, I can’t. I’m sorry to say.” replied the officer.
As the lad turned sorrowfully away he said:
"Well, don’t blame me if th’ bloomin’ Germans lick 

t*- lot an yq‘; that's all ! ”

a recruiting

A German taube sailingwas too small
NEEDS AN EXPERT.

Somebody robbed the northern mail in hope of cap
turing a parcel of bills en route to a branch bank at 
Peace River Crossing. Ho got left. It takes smoother 
work than that to separate money from a bank these 
days.—Edmonton Bulletin.

sold at 117%.
a- ruth- 
nation. SESSIONS OF COMMITTEE.

DB08ton- December 
Bost°n Stock 
“1 after to-da

10. President Jackson, of th 
exchange, issuedThe Wall Street Journal likens the Kaiser’s action 

In regard to Belgium to the Bible story of "Naboth’s 
Vineyard." After quoting the story of Naboth’s 
Vineyard, the paper says: "’The parallel between 
Kaiser Wilhelm and King Allah js not exact. Their 
domestic relations are quite different. And besides, 

Montrealers are, or at tenet should be, keenly In- Naboth was dead when the ’annexation’ took place 
teres ted tit municipal matters, especially as they re- whIle KinE Albert of Belgium is very much alive." 
late to street railways. The city has a tramway
problem on Its hands which It is finding difficult to Some excitable Americans are trying to make oui 
solve. Some advocate municipal ownership, others tll&t lf Orest Britain wins In this war she will 
every grade hetweeen. try t0 bulw ™P another world empire. In reply to

la this connection It is Interesting to note the re- Ul® no°«ensical claim thal Great Britain will menace 
port recently Issued by the American Federation of |lhe welfare ot °» United States, the New York Com 
Labor Commtasloa of Manlclpel Ownership of Street merclal Bays: "Nobody knows whc-. will be the out 
Railways ln Europe. The Commission Investigated °°™e of thls war- but w« oan laugh at prophecies ol 
street railways la Germany, France, Switzerland ®Tl ,or our3e,Ta“ should England remain the dom 
Italy, England and Scotland. The main points of ; lnant maritlme Po”er ot lhe world." 
their report follow:

"The tram systems of Europe are not to be . V16, an"ounoement that the Bank of Vancouver 
compared with the street railway systems Of the I b*T withdrawn from the clearing house of that city 
United States. Throughout continental Europe 1 and ,the ,ntlmatlon lhat « mW becomi financially 
and the United Kingdom. In the most thickly ' l"ïol'®<I was not unexpected In banking circle: 
populated centres, the street railway service I. ln ”P*aklaS of the withdrawal,

_______ oan In many respect». 8lr Frederick Wllllnme-Taylor, one of the Vlce-Prosl-
1a the Continental cities the track mileage is f ‘he Cana<,,aa Bankers’ Association, said.—

i The Bank of Vancouver Is.entirely local In charac 
|ter' and Its Withdrawal from the clearing house hat 
i no hearing whatever on the general trade or hank 
I Ing situation In Canada. ” The Bank of Vancouver, 
which has been In trouble to a greater or lesser cx 
tent for some rime, had It» standing further Jeopar
dized by the failure of the Dominion Trust Com
pany. The bank states, however, that it will he able 
to continue business.

a statement that 01 
j of Five wl! 

to lli3° a-m., and from 1.31 
1.'”tpt on Saturdays, when the hour, 
10.46 to 11.30 a.m.

y the Special Committee 
session from 10.30be in

MOTHER OF INVENTION.
"I say, sergeant, this meat is like u bit of leather, 

and the knife’s blunt."
"Then why the devil don’t you strop the knife on 

the meat?”—London Mail.

*-m- to 2.30 
Wl k fromStreet Railways in Europe and 

America
“i haven’t seen Hammandhaw for a week.”
"No: be hasn’t been out of the house eince his accl- 

dent.”
"Was he seriously Injured?”
"No; but he feels the disgrace deeply."
"Disgrace?”
"Yes; after living In the heart of the city all his 

life, he went to the country one day last 
was run over by a milk waggon."—New York Trl-

GOODYEAR
York| December

| «3 C"deii Delober
' out of which
™ Preferred

«the

TIRE DIVIDEND.
10.—The Goodyear Tire and 

31. 1914. Net income 
. was pald 7 Per cent, dividends 

' k Old 12 per cent, on the common, 
more than 36

DEFEND YOUR COUNTRY.
Here tn reality we go back to the unreal 

of the god from the machine. Destruction 
unseen forces.

Very considerate of British professional footballers
It would bocomes from

The god throws a bolt and the hero 
The invisible death threatens or strikes. The

to discontinue international matches, 
much more to their credit, though, to defend their 
country instead of their goals.—Hamilton Spectator.

88 were 
common stock.

equivalent toweek, and per cent.drops.
Paris of the Iliad lives again to be snatched 
danger.

Bank, Z a"ka ,hr°Ugh tba Federal 
! ""Mums t,ken rt'dl,cou,,t rate wen> among the 

m-«the oovere0here ,0-day by tb= «rst confer- 
Governor, of the Federal Reserve Banks.

FALL IN!
“Our future is on the water,” says the Kaiser, and 

a writer In the London Daily Sketch asks, "Is any
body sending him a copy of tile song ‘Fall In!’ ’ — 
Belleville Ontario.

THE war wind.
The north wind sweeps the countryside. 

And brings the blinding snow;
The way wind sweeps the countryside 

With fierce advancing foe;
And man may hide from the north wind, 

But from the war wind—no f

Romance and war never were companions until the 
war lost Its reality, but this war, in many of its as
pects, has yet to acquire a reality which 
cept or understand.—Chicago Tribune.

Re-
we can ac-

aHiaaa«Kit«jskiaMgaa4laaiiai«aaaaai4iigiaai,aHas<iaaMwaaiag4iHbuissgaiAita>aZAXiïafiixiCU<3

K6t have registered ho change 
Paper continues to 

regular maturities 
Prime names attached.

Ptp,:
e°lume of 

Kr ««• for
- With

commercial 
over night. A

move at 4 K to G 
and 4î4t for shorter

The rainstorm beats the crops to earth, 
And frees the foaming flood;

The war storm breaks the men like oats. 
And the rivers flow with blood;

And man may brave the rainstorm.
But the war storm heeds no hood.

After the north wind comes the spring, 
After the storm the sun;

But the war wind leaves no living thing 
After its race Is run ;

And the war storm needs to blow but 
Its work is fully done.

If you arc not already a SuWibir to tbi JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
business Man's Daily—fill in the Coiyj.i :

Inferior la

•mall compared with the United state*, 
contribues to density at traffic and profitable 

I» «nie ot the United King: 
dom, whose Intel street railway trackage Is shout 
iMO miles, as against 40AM miles operated In 
the United Staten. Cheap farys on the zone sys- 

. ,em Co»» dear fares to the worker If be has to 
rid. any considerable distance, or take Intersect- 
tag ltoes, ter rack zone entered mean, so add I- 
Uonol fsre. and there ere no transfers on Boro- 

systems. Zone fares abd Inadequate wages' 
^ Ms workers of Europe to lire close to the 

workshop, mill sad factory. It I» rare to find s
.% „ 7- •*•** to H’a hi sub.
y. miles sway from his wort, i, j.

This
PHILADELPHIA OPENING.

Decsmber 10.—The
Philadelphia,Veu ere authorised to send ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

lui une '.ear from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
firm. :opened

' ®0c.CaJ1"™*8 Battery .. .

.

Bel.»™,’;;;;

•■•îïïï’r"
Waa made this

1Sales.
•• •• 47%. off ft
.. .. 83
•• •• 7ft

Writ# Plainly
once— £

4%A CORRÉCTION.
In yesterday’s Journal of Commerce appeared a* 

éditorial on Germany’s Colonies. Through a typo 
graphical error ft was stated that Id Africa she con 
structed altogether over 33,000 miles of railroad 
This should have been i,200 miles.

■ à ■■■' *

;.5S To Him who sends the north wind- 
Unending praises be;

But God have merci- on his soul 
Who sets

IN A MONTH, 
ore from the Nlpl«i„g Mlne 

week; It contained 312,.

ore of an eeti- 
»nd shipped nothing.

! Id ,A idrtsx__ _ month

W°’ In ounce.
Gin Town and Provlnc# ith# war wind ft*c.

—Perdrai v- Birdseye, in N. Y. Su xaajaaacaaixaaaaLv ::: s
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Mr. W. Bobbin. (Oemren. R Churchl11 -nd
B. M. Garrow ^ITa !T ’ Ne* York' Mr
Mccanum (Hwort, t '"' Torento- P- A. 
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(London & Lancashire 
Hall

> OFFICE . - • TORONTO
the chairInk of England Statement en Analyais 

Affords Ground fer 
Encouragement

DECREASE IN CIRCULATION

I
DW*mb*r P®w.r wm b.

available for un r 
January it. This

-«do»............... Py citiaene of Chatham on or about 

boomcnf was mad. to-day
of th. Public utilities 

Commission, and M.na„r Jack*».

.............naan

............................... .. *7.000,000

ft 3

T,‘w^%‘Lcrjd
• Results 

CARS TOOK FIRE

by R. L. Brackln, chairman

9t the local sye- 
Arrangements have been made with the Ontario 

hydro commission whereby 400 horsepower 
secured through the Kent station 
cal distributing system Is completed. This will be ac
complished early in January.

Letters of Credit tem.
:

Will be 
as soon as the to-127 6™d» throughout th. Rissrvs and Bullion, Both of Whieh Increased Slight

ly, Make as Strong a Showing as 
Seems Necessary. i

M - ..... *ddt
Toronto. Mr. Alfrtd Wright 
Biro) Toronto. Mi. C. c.

dirtling Changes In individual Items, but they of. Rtahardson (New V or^Und^rL .1°™"' ~ Mr' T' D' 
Iff real encouragement on analysis. J. Murphy (Niagara) Toronto m7 . TT'

The gain of nearly three pointa in the proportion of <N°rwlch Union) Toronto Mr o.„„' . “ Llldlew
rtwrve to liabilities Indicate the extent of the re- PauI) Toronto. Mr W H Pro„ u *' "h,mlt ,8t- 

since the beginning of the month, with Its Foot 'ScottUh Union) Hartford an!T ZZ E

e*th £«»">«lv.a ,„d . Oaten Car, e„h 
“»»ed Into Dlteh Along lid. ,h. Tracks

ZZTtZZT, U-,n 1 »«•«." two

ears. rZ. , , ,a. V” »• «« to th.
not be.„ l lJU sd ., °' ,W° t™">" Wo hod
thread o, Ttm . Z »«

been caught. rMcue »”«• who had

expected that th# local sub-station will 
be finished until about March 1, and 
arrangements It will be possible to secure Niagara 
power almost two months earlier than would other* 
wise be the case. The rate has not been fixed, but 
according to Manager Jackson it will 
any so far offered

bank department
: w. of th. b**. whw 
1 «posted , and internet paid.

New York, December 10.—This week', bank return 
| Bxy fairly be called a strong one. There are under the new

(National

Mr.
li Cor. St. James and McGill St J. PRATER TAYLOR 

President of L.k. Superior 
whoae subsidiaries, the Lake Su 
hee made 
helpers.

be lower thanS: a- Lawrence Blvd,
to local consumers.Corporation, one of 

... Perior Paper Company,
•" interesting preposition to ite bond-

three of| coverjr
[ considerable disbursements.
I At «2.84 per cent, the bank shows a stronger pro- 
f portion than at any time since the beginning of the

«ANGE on stocks.
New York, December 10.—List of 

given out at Stock Exchange follows
A GERMAN TRIBUTE. 1 o’clock prices

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE.
(Reported by E. L. Doucette.).per, "Bergens Tldende," 

te to the British !Publishes the 
a member

war. Adv. from 
Bid. Asked* Last Bale. Min.ami mr of

THE BRITISH Till
Cobalt Stock

Bailey .............
Beaver ............
Buffalo.............
Chambers.............
City Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ___
Conlagas...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..................
Gould ........

army, from K A decrease of circulation with the Christmas holi- 
I days approaching probably indicates the dullness of 
I trade, although the amount ( £176,000) Is by no means 
F formidable.
I Tile large transfer from private deposits to public 
F deposits Indicates the operations of the treasury in 
I collecting subscriptions on the war loan.

Bid.general staff: Asked. Alaska Gold..............
Allis Chalmers ... .
A mal. Copper.............  49 ^
Amer. Cot. oil pfd. .. 91 
Amer. Hide A Leather 3%
Amer. Hide, pfd............ 19^
American Beet Sugar. 28%
American Can ............... 24%

Do., pfd............
Amer. Cotton Oil .. .. 34^ 
Amer. Ice Securities .. 22Vk 
American Bmeltere .. 62
American Sugar.. 102

Do., pfd

25 % 26 * «6 Hman is cool, indifferent 
itlon of .Frovidenc 
ed. He shoot

1% 1%to danger, and 
e' He «tlye where 

, magnificently, oxttaor- 
After we had broken through the 

1 ot th? Belgian frontier. It was o™ 
rmy that stayed the retreat. Our et' 
the English back wore In vain. Ih9 

and well de- 
down. we or- 

them; but the result 
We Sot all our artllierv 

■pured against them, and swept ,h9 
« with a rain of shells; but how 
tonlshment? Beyond 
Slieh soldiers' heads 
telr rifles again r 
British are really

1%18
4»U 48 U TWO OF THE EIGHT GRANBY65

13
furnaces to be blown in

,hc Ur«"d Burks Smelter of 
Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
»t the earnest possible moment.
Ing The mh"1" ?‘Sht ,Urru,CM wm he blown

An Offl 17 ,* 01 lhl“ hettery still Idle.
tloT, doe 0 lhC r"mpany “eted that the 
Son does mean Increased 
Anyox timelter win 
city.

4%20
214125What is essential is that the two loan items, “gov- 

t" and “other” securities, show together
28%• .. 6.50

the Granby 
and Power Company

26Germ«n Agent* Acted in Manner 
Worthy of the Robber B 

of the Rhine

THEIR r E ÎIGN WAS CLOAI E )

26
Auction of £14,860,000 which is balanced within £ 200,- 
MO by the net reductions in the two deposit items. 
This is a good showing and is a long step in

strong people, athletic 
decided to shoot them 
shots to tackle

76 ,
4 6 36

% 1 aronsHargrave ..
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake.................
La Rose................
McK. Darragh .........
Niplsslng......................
Peterson Lake
Silver Leaf*................
Temlskamlng...............
Tretheway ........
Wottlaufer ..................

Porcupine Stocke—-
Apex.................................
Cons. M. and S...........
Doble ..........................
Dome Lake.....................
Dome Mines.................
Foley O'Brien..............
Holllnger.....................
Jupiter ............................
McIntyre .......................
Motherlode ..................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown ..................
Preston .........................
Rea Mines........................
Teck Hughes.................
West Dome...............

22 Vifavor. Then a return 4 in, leav-6 I|r to normal.
[• The small increases in reserve and bullion are 

I better than nothing, and both Items 
I a showing as seems necessary.

* It will probably be some weeks before the bank 
R to placed on a less nqminal basis than the 
k per cent.
v As the bank's affairs are shaping now, a reduction 

\ early In January seems probable, and would have a 
I world-wide influence on public confidence and

■ ...30.00 
• ... 4.60

40.00 no 102
6.00 resump- 

°utput, for the 
not be allowed to produce to capa-

. no 111
smell-swept 

moving, and they 
as soon as the

make as strong Amer. Tel. & Tel. . 
American Tobacco .. 216

Do., pfd.................
Atchison................
Beth. Steel .. ..
Great Northern Ore ..

London, England, December JO.—in the Globe at- | C°PPtr '
tentlon hog already been directed lu the pre-war con- ! I„„r l-aper" ' '
•Piracy by Germany „„ as t„ cripple our credit as toi D„ pfd "" 
create panic when time came to declare war. In the I Denver r-™............

« tTZ Tz::zyl’v-tm ^ ,leau *,“|«««“« ::

hw” lmow "ow lhut preparations of Germany for IdÔ™!,,”010" " " H
7.60 the blow She meant to strike this autumn had been Goodrich ...........

as aesldcous and careful On the .financial as on the Do pfd " 
military Side and that in London mure even than In KansL. ui'.J m

13 Pans her agents had been robbing our till with a sub- Do pfd °............ ^
25 tlllty worthy of robber barons of the Hhlne, and made J. Keyser pfd "
16 more dangerous by the Oriental Teuton!,,,, of Oer- Beth Steel ore...........  !!
3% man Hebrews whom British good nature and a keen B R T ........... %

72 eye to the main chance of Stock Exchange 
3 had admitted during the last 10 

20 Inner mysteries and

69the 76 116% 117 117
68 74 217%

104%
215

present 6
... 6.40 6.66 It will be 

wolf from the duor”
Up to the Last British Financiers Were Inclined to 

View Paris as Being Source of the 
Principal Worries.

. . 104 103% to enable
a cool lot.—winnl-

1 married employe* to "keep the 
until full operations shall re-

25 27 00% 81% 91 2%
2% «% 40 41% 40% 10%

11 12 26% 26% 26% 3%uages OF THE WORLD.
ireons, if asked how 
ie world, could give

14 20 16% 15% CURB MARKET EASIER

Pre:rJ2 ,Tml,°r ,V- (>b marks,
„ V und lil'* off from 
Standard Oil. Indiana.

16% %4 6 .. 01% 97% 91%many languages 
anything like an

10%

462 to 463. 
«"Id at 480, up 8 points. 

Bid.

8% 9%LAKE SUPERIOR PAPER WOULD
POSTPONE PAYMENT OF INTEREST.

■? 2 323 33% 33 3 488.00■ an exaggerated statement, but it is 
e that there are over four thousand 
n by mankind, while the number of 

There are
Brazil, and In Mexico

90.00 4%
Asked.

1 11-16
Goldfield Consolidated quoted 
United Profit Kharlng
Sterling (Jum ...........
United Cigar Htoro*
Kelly tiprlngflehl 
World Him .............

Ï0 13% 12% 1%I The Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited,
I of the numerous Lake Superior Corporation 
‘ recently defaulting In their payments of bond 
f “t, Is out with a proposition to holders of 
V mortgage 6 per cent. 30-year bonds, Interest on which 

fell due September 1 last, and will again be due In the 
year 1916 and on March 1, 1916, to postpone the pay
ment of such Interest until June 1, 1922, unless 
viously thereto the company shall 
calendar notice of Its intention to pay the same. 

Bondholders are also asked to sanction postpone- 
ment for a period not exceeding five years of the com- 
inf into operation of the sinking fund for the re- 
demption of the bonds.

The Royal Trust Company, Montreal, 
to execute a supplemental mortgage 
modifications.

1 8-16

Its first

33 35 S4% 84% 25% 15% 16%this. • 7.26 .. 89% 89more than sixty 
the Nahua Is

12% 4 4%16 20 25 26 Û 9% 8%18.00some seven hundred dialects. There 
Borneo, while In Australia 

ie complexions. Let

• • 94%19.30 08% 69%12 21%there Is 
us assume that 

an average, belong to each language 
colossal total of a quarter of a mil- 

ilitles.—Exchange.

6% 6%23 ;.o
NEW TRUST COMPANY f
Mlnnenpolla. Minn., December 10. 

'any, with a capital of ,
« being organized here.
:anb-mj(»n of the 1 

Guy A. Thomas,

10
for MINNEAPOLIS.

A new trust com-tflve six months'
3 86% «6%

65 .. 86
Brooklyn Union Uu« .. 119% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ............. 1
Continental Can. Pfd. ..
Corn Products .................

Do., Pfd. ......................... 6

87 87 ma quarter of u million dollar*.
I'reparntory work of the or-

managers, 
or 16 years to1 the 

membership. The people out of 
the City at the critical moment ought to have known 
all about It; probably did; 
word of It. . . .

2 125
AIN SOUGHT PEACE.
nant than the magnificent British 
icial capacity of the empire. It fin- 
ars that finally humbled Napoleon. 
Iritish fleets keep open the national 
:e, English credit and Knglish gold 
and more a factor in the final out-

22% 29 •ifVv i.iinlihi- concern I., being done 
"f lhe recu rs of the Warh-10

jurn-Crosby Company.
The latest hanking Institution 

1th Avenue

10 yet refused to believe
8% 8%

or lh« K-h.ng. bunding. tmZ 
I "h'r" th" Mll|br« and Traders Savings Bank „„ ,7 
... ,aVo b»n locatsd. but Mr. Thomas and „,,,rr, wh ! 

Tganised I, later decided to locate the Flv!!!g„ Zk 

avenue at Dll, Avenue K„ living 
corner for the trust

NEW YORK QUIET WITHOUTis empowered 
containing these

The Germans had pre-arranged war. and it is a 
genuine grievance of the Clty nf. London, which stands 
to lose about £100.000.000 thrpuah Its. cqptempt of 
those who guessed the truth, that the government did 
not find some means of putting the City on its guard 
and enabling due precautions. Luck prepared the 
navy. Neither luck nor foresight prepared either the

NOTEWORTHY PRICE CHANGES.
New York. December 10,-At the end of the first 

hour the market was very quiet, without liotewbrthjl

Duluth South Shore ___
Erie 1st Pfd..........................
Guggenheim 
Homeetake 
Illinois Central .. .. 194% 
Interboro
Lehigh Valley..............129%
Mackay

32% 33% 33I To approve the ex-tension and modifications out- 
f “ 1 SI,eclal meeting of bondholders will be held 
1; Becember 23 at the Great Eastern Hotel, London
F , Bmdholders must produce their bonds at the meet- 
L. ing or deposit them with 
[ banks named

43% 44
<prlce changes.

Missouri Pacific 4's secured by deposit of Iron 
Mountain stock sold at 40%. a reaction of % fr„m 
Wednesdays close, but a substantial gain on that 
day s opening.

ons involved England lias been the 
She sought peace.

116 ll«%
’n Washington 
•th Avenue

mHer Govern- 
hung back even when France was 
Jght to achieve

103%
712% 12% 12% 1% company.

any one of a number of 
previously to the meeting for 

tbey will receive certificates 
to «cord their vote

army or the City.
Prom about the beginning of March until the crash, 

German Jew firms of merchant bankers In London 
and elsewhere were engaged without cessation in sell- 
tag. direct or through Paris, to the London stock 
Exchange, millions and milliqns 
Austro-German securities

132ii solution through 
dipolmacy rallier than armed force, 
bile Ledger.

132 12%
ARE COMMON CARRIERS.

Chicago, December 10.-r-Publlc f 
of Illinois ha« decided that Industrial 
cago district are common carriers and 
division with the trunk lines 
by the latter.

69
of deposit entitling them

70 9%Western Maryland 4 s gained 
Rock Island 4's sold 

cllne of %.
Baltimore and Ohio

Missouri Pacific .. .. »% 
National Lead

% by selling at 57%. 
at 26% on first sale, a de-

9% 1% UtllltipH Commission 
railway* In Chl-

on the project. 41% %
Northern Pacific .... 97% 
Panhandle

E TWO EMPIRES.
of Great Britain (the United King- 
>. The population of the German 

The population of the British 
>00. The population of the German 
00. Total population under German 
'otal population under the British 
With the freedom of the seas, the 
uld. in time, put into the field an 
men. Five or six millions is sup- 

ilt of Germany.—Mercantile and Fl-

98 98 1 IBANK OF ENGLAND
p London, December 
6 weekly return

are entitled to a 
of through ratesconvertibles were 65%RETURN. 05%

19%
of pounds' worth of 

or favorite German in- 
vestment stock, such as Canadian Pacific, always held 
In high tisteeem in Berlin.
Paris as source of the trouble; 
most wickedly financed the second'Balkan 
sustained heavy losses in doing so.

Moreover. Paris was heavily 
lean securities sorely depreciated, 
after closing of our Stock

tag at 84, a decline of %, and there were stid tote 

selling orders In those bonds for foreign 
Union Pacific 4's sold

Pacific Mail.................
Pacific Tel. & Tel. .. 20
Railway Steel Spring 20
National Biscuit ___ 122
American Woollens .. 14

Do., pfdh.
California Petroleum.. 18% 

Do., pfd. .. .

18%10.—The
compares as follows:

2Bank of England’s00. JdlTr, t,md* conlPlicate the situation re- 
garding the Industrial railway*
Commerce Commission has decided 
large number of those railways,

25% 5%account.
at 96, recovering a decline 

of %, which they had suffered in Wednesday's
20%This week.

• • .. £36,751,000
• • • • 45,002,000
•• •• 120,904,000

11.969,000
• • •• 117,600,000
• • • • 54,151,000

• • 32,64 p.c.
•• •• 71.462,000

London looked 1Last week. 
£35,926,000 | 

12.677.000 I 
167,970,000 I 

31,289,000 
113,121,000 
63,932.000 
29.87 p.c. 
71.409,000

of the country. The 
- J with respect to aParis bankers had

Circulation..............
Public deposits.................
Private deposits 
Government securities 
Other securities ..
Reserve......................
Prop. :
Bullion ..

125 123 4%ket. 18war, and «orne of them In Chi-
= * I"''0'' that 'h,y *r" roalty un,y p,.„,

iltles of companies owing them 
to a division of the through 

Kubsequently the Supreme Court, 
the tap line cases, laid down 
deny the right of the commission 
and arbitrary decisions

77 79 77
EXPORTS OF COPPER.

Washington, D.C., December 10.—Exports of copper 
from customs districts of Maryland, Massachusetts 

York. Philadelphia, Virginia, Galveston, New Or
leans, Han Francisco. Washington and Michigan dur
ing October to figures Just Issued by the bepartment 
of Commerce totalled 64.932.26l pounds 
873,928.
got*, bars, plates, rods

19 18encumbered with Mex- and arc not entitled61 58 50It was not until
. Exchange July 31, and

subsequent investigations following the "hammering" 
of certain foreign brokers, that the 
partly manifest. Even

Canadian Pacific .. .. 166% 
Central Leather .. .. 34%

100%

156 155% % In a decision of 
the principles which 

j to make sweeping 
as to all such roads and ro- 

quire that each such railway must be adjudged a 
common carrier or not, according to facts In the In. 
dividual case.

res. to llab............. New 35% 26% 7%Do., pfd.
truth became 

now It Is said certain firms Chicago Ot. West.
Do., pfd. ..

Ht. Paul .. v.
Chino Copper .
Big Four .. .

Do., pfd. .,
Biscuit, pfd. .,
New Haven ..
N. Y. Central ....
Norfolk Sc Western .. 98
North American .... 45
Ont. & Western .... 20

Peoples Gas .. .,
Reading..................
Sears Roebuck ..
Union Pac., pfd............. 7g
Inds. Acohol................
Western Maryland ... 13%
Texas Co..............
Third Ave.............

RMAN WAS RIGHT.
f romance Is fast disappearing. 
3 for the soldiers in a Berlin. Ont., 
in them with their names. One 

• stating that the Recipient was a 
ly war is just what General Sher- 
-Guclph Mercury.

8% 10 10
BOSTON EXCHANGE

Ï Boston, December 

j »Penlng of the Boston 
; Telephone at
I „”Mn cm” «hares of

Off ^
“P *.

Telephone later

connected with the dealings l.aVe 
their books to the Stock Exchange 
they yet be made to do so?

• 26% 26reopens. refused to producevalued at $7,- 
exports of pigs, in

scrap and old copper.
Imports into the same districts In October 

matte and regulus 30,917 tons, with 8,060,489 
copper content, valued at $836.340 and pigs, 
bars, plates, old copper, etc., 8,873,123 
at $1,126,274.

86% 96These figures include 310.—The first trade committee. Will 
That they can be made 

under war acts of Parliament and the Royal War Pro- 
clamatlon. Is beyond doul-t.

Whatever the

upon the re- 
Exchange was 26 shares of 

117, up 1% from the
31W 31 %

. 23
July 80th close. 

Amalgamated Copper at 
and 30 shares of Utah Copper at 46%,

were, ore, 
pounds 
ingots, 

pounds, valued

... 45
. .. 124

TRADING IN SUGAR FUTURES.
New York. December 10,-The Coffee Exchange 

Committee which has been considering trading ln su- 
gur futures on the local exchange at its 
elded to recommend to the Board 
trading in sugar futures he

125government knew and concealed, and 
whatever the City thought, there were 
knew all beforehand.

61% 51 %some who 
To carry out without alarm 

the sales by branches of German banks In London and 
certain German Jew merchant banking firms, various 
firms of brokers had been employed : 
repurchases, other firms tere used.

2 p.m. that day by day, on balance,
chasea; so that the Stock Exchange became 

7.1S for stocks purchased from the Germans 
7.87 extent of some £ 86,600,OOq being 
7,66 account to account. When ,he crash came, the brok- 
7.73 srs who had Bold were read* to deliver the stocks and 
7.96 refused further carrying ov<j- facilities. Brokers who 

had bought and carried over! could not get remittanc
es from clients abroad, and hould only hammer 
selves. Peeling that the Stuck Exchange 
could “clear” these

.. 86•DS AN EXPERT.
the northern mail in hope of cap- 

>iUs en route to a branch bank at 
ig. He got left. It takes smoother 
leparute money from a bank these 
ulletln.

80%sold at 117%. meeting de- 
of Directors that72SESSIONS OF COMMITTEE.

Boston, December 
: Boston Stock
! ki|na'l",t°"day the “Proial Committee 
t BCMIon from 10.30 
; ,Jn- to 2.30 -

™ Be from

RANGE ON COTTON. commenced. While the 
regular meeting of the directors te „„t until „Mt 
January, It Is expected a special meeting will be call 
ed at an early date.

18%to carry out 
Net result 

sales exceeded

%New York, December 10.—Cotton 
Open. High. 

7.04

10—President Jackson, of the 
exchange, issued Low.

7.04

.. 196% 
• • 116 
.. 119%
.. 171

J06 106% 1% 
116% 12%a statement that on 

j of Five will 
to 11.30 a.m., and from 

p.m. except on Saturdays, when the hours 
10.46 to 11.30 a.m.

117)4Dec., old
Jan., new................ 7.16
March ..
May...............
July...............

a debtor 
to estimated 

carried over from

7.06 7.04 140 140 27.18 7.16ÎR OF INVENTION.
this meat is like u bit of leather,

1.30 APPLICATION TO LIST IN NEW YORK.
New York, December I0.-The stock Exchange has 

received the following application for listing:
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company *4,6o0. 

000, five year 6 per cent, convertible debenture 
pon bonds.

7.35 
. . 7.63

7.38 7.86 78 17.66 7.62 19t.” 16 %7.68 7.74 7.68evil don’t you strop the knife on 
l Mall. t Ke„ „ go°dyear tire

Ruth YOrk| December 
| |l|),eLyear cndeii October 
: '"‘W, out Of which

2 preferred

on the

Oet. 7.95 7.98dividend.
10—The Goodyear Tire and 

31, 1914. Net income 
Rfr. WU8 paid 7 P6*- cent, dividends 
«tack and 12 per cent, on the common.

7.93 ... 139% 138 27%
36 36 3Union Bag., pfd...........

Union Pacific ....
RANGE ON BONDS.

New York, December 10—Active bonds 10
ID YOUR COUNTRY.
of British professional footballers 
matlonal matches, 
r credit, though, to defend their 
their goals.—Hamilton Spectator.

Vf 114% 
United Cigar Mfrs. .. 4
Utah Copper .. .
U. 8. Rubber ....

Do., 1st pfd. ..
Stand. Milling.. . 
Studebaker .............

115 3%.committee
transactiyis so far as the house 

Is concerned, and let German buyers 
it out between themselves, is *0 strong 
hope this course will be adopt«k 

The attack on the Stock Exchange 
movement compared with the fXntal 
ccasfully rfiade againt the discount 1

■OND MARKET ACTIVE.
1)4 New York, December 10—The bond market 

fairly active and prices were steady, 
bonds in which there were sales in -the first few 

42u m,nutee be,n* unchanged from Wednesday’s closing
V* figures.

u% united States Steel Sinking Fund 6'«
• • Changed at 100.

67% 6% PaUl conVenlb,ee 8old at 95%, unchanged from
% Wednesday and Southern Pacific convertible S’s also 

1U opened unchanged, their price being 95.
; W Consolidated Gas convertible 6’s 

opened unchanged at 110.
expected that these bonds would become 

of the most active features of the bond list.

It would bo 40SB were 
common stock.

equivalent to - 46%
• • 49

Open. High.
Central Leather 5's___ 97
Ches. A Ohio Con 4% .. 69%
Sou. Pac. con.
Texas Co. con. 6's ___ 97%

openedmore than 36 Low . Last. 46% 1%and sellers fight 
that we may

per cent.
most of the97 96%

70 69%
96% 96

96%
••• w%

"»M*n.s Ukan IT'*"’'"" were among th, 
m-«the oOVeron ‘°"day by «rst confer- 

Governor, of th, Federal Reserve Banks.

70
42%FALL IN!

the water,” says the Kaiser, and 
don Daily Sketch asks, “Is any- 
copy of the song ‘Fall In!’” "

95 96% was only a flank 
assault so suc- 88%98 97% 98 Do., pfd. .. 

Tenn. Copper .. 
Western Union ...

^ . debtors to Woolworth.............
doubtful if 5 p.c. of this will 

*IbW, British banks 
the British enemy.

. 84 were unmarket. . ,Re-
When the crash came, a sum computed 
000 was due on acceptances from German 
London banks. It is

ISSTOCK CLASSES CHANGED. at £50,000,- .. 88Boston, December 10.—The Boston Stock Exchange 
Special Committee of Five has transferred Atchison 
common and .preferred shares from clas 
originally planned, to class three, and put Anaconda 

10, Conditions In commercial amon* international stocks of class one, instead of 
registered ho change over night. A ln c,a8ti three* the letter being the stocks listed on 

Paper continues to move at 4% to 6 bottl Die New York and Boston Exchanges with price 
hrim.UlaT maturltle” *nd for shorter "nutations. 
pnme names attached.

»«*
Rock Island .. 

Do., pfd..............
ever be recovered, 
have given some £40,000,000 to

1To put itI toi s * S an ® * Ï * * * ae « Ü18 * j T N° CHANGE OVER -NIGHT.
J* Tork- December 

market have

sone, as •• •• 2% (when issued),
\ It wasNEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT.

aay.t .hehro,^„Ba«^<r^1. j. ** 

mlor of New Brunswick, has been received, ’ 
ernor Hood hM «.lied on Hon. Oeo. J. Clarke. Attor- 
mey-ameral to form a new Government, and he M, 
accepted. ft adds that the new Cabinet will be 
nou need probably neat week.

^ volume Of 
f ««. f„r
««fee,

1914 COTTON CROP ESTIm/
Washington, December 10.—Cottoti 

estimated at 16,966,000 hales, exclusse 
the Department of Agriculture. YeaJ , 
in 1912, 13,703,421.

F COMMERCE—the ATE.
crop- of 1914 
of (inters by 

ago 14,156,486;

i

>1 : With BOSTON OPENING.
Boston, December 10—Theand Gov- imarket opened firm.

Sales.CURB OPENING.
New York, December 10.—The Curb Market 

Irregular.

PHILADELPHIA OPENING.
December 10.—The

Pkilsdelphia,OF COMMERCE Ann. Tel. & Tel...
Alaska...............
AmaL Copper .. .
Utah................
Boston Baev. .« ..

117openedfirm. market opened CORN CLOSED UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, December 10.—Corn closed 

up %d. from Wednesday; Dec. 5s 
H%d.

24%

1
Bid. 48%, up % 

<«%. OP %
Asked.; ®6c. 8torage

1 Belmont___

United Profit Sharing .. ..
New................................................
Atlantic Rfg...................................
Stan. Oil, N. J.................................

| World Film.................................

unchanged to 
l%d.; Jan. 6s.

Sales.
• *• 47%. off %

• •• 16%Battery , , tj 16%
bond OPENING.

New York, December 10.—Bond market 
steady.

4 .. f... 93%4%Wno Wheat not quoted.83 616 625Ton°I>ah INSURANCE MAN JAILED.
Sault 8te. Marie. Ont., December 9—J. c. Richard- 

son. Insurance agent, was sentenced to a term of'«ix 
years this mboming. when he appe erdafor sentence 
before Judge Stone on charges of misappropriation ct

7% ... 404 •JOG
V’ ••••• •• 4%

The "rotm,h,p^,Hn;P“ENT ,N A M0NTH-

i#o“=^h.r«made a,“
«"rtak v ' M ounce.

«# m •iHmiHa«ianigiaaiaiI_|aa(tHa 
- HOWARD ROM. R.C Eut». R ^

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS I

j 3 Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal §

j •eSMINIMieHBUMaBBk— " ~

Sales.
..59
.. 88 up 14 
•• »6!4 up !4 

»** up % 
.. fl

I Rock Island deb. 6’s..................
Atchison, 4’s................................
American Tel. A Tel. con. 4% 
Penrta. oonv. 3%’s .. .. ,
Del. * Hudson. 4’s .. ..
U. 8. Steel sinking fund .... 
Southern Pac. conv. 6’s .. 

•1st. Paul conv. <*•»..................

«

» Town and Prstlac* |
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, December 10—The Bank of England bough: 
£1,239,000 In gold bars.

in a ore from the Nlpieeing Mine 
week; It contained 312,-

ore of an eeti- 
and «hipped nothing.

i
A
9

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS, 

period 1918, I51JER7,082; same week,

BOSTON BANK CLEARINGS.
Boston fcleartags 819.362,511 ^ decrease 17,866,826.

100
.. 16
•• 86* corresponding v3

1912, I«0,m.|l7.

___________
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COEEER..APFPCTFn B.T STORM | mfTOJIflim* * •?*'"W£.T^ „~-------- ---  "

“™“«B"“~=S=S «(pr.,«j:£sifeSr
interruption, to buying Iron, Upme,tic point. . The uniform pul=tMs,„g ih.-’li, iiish bovl . York’ .took, which have" T’f°"
about by the .torn, yritich has-made.telegra- *W°‘- .Colonel Barton., i^ expert6(1 K, arrive herb in market wf" be drill f in only through ,a 'rnati 

phic communication topfl^ibii between producer. * ’ °”e pllM '.’unadion firme. ’ * " *!'*r Sew York .lock, which COmmit,ee-
a-d 7nSU7"' £«*** «- ‘h. Cohnect,out bra., hive a.rea^ fcÜ Z Wmof- ^

anu .Curing region. Tbl* ha. applied, however, flee, and further bu.lne., should develop from Colonel #, *■*•■* the proper grouping o/ra *
to nearby shipment, only a. future, have held' strong **■?»"» visit. That, of course, will depend larger'/ "N"»* Vices Will appir ££?***•'«» 
at 13 cent basis. ’’ È on the ability of th. Canadian firms quote satis- * * " To plbcé Wo minimum one ^ ",on*».

The export demand continues fair;with some orders raVotY Prices land to guarantee speidy delivery. Hated on both the Boston and New v' ,UPOn “«S» 
placed yesterdays In practically all'instances copper urthcr orders for clothing supplies were placed mlHbt bo a source of embarrassment CIChanSM 

■ 1 for export commands payment at NWw York, ‘h* °mce; of Mr- Frederick Stubiirt lfere: yes- «*"•»««. so long as if is 0Den ° lalt« or.
of. seizure or detention ’up to the 5?1' Tbe orders included" 450,000 pair. of>woolIèn “ 13 stated that the action .. business.»

buyers. r ' a"d W.0e. cap comforters. Of the original Wick ="ange was taken after due ^ B°st0" &.
Vessel room continues a luguryraild fates have been re**dlslUon' ***.«•» Pairs are yep to be ordered. ' cia,s of the NeW York Exchange *7'** Wlth ««•' 

advanced very materially, toi JL all points abroad. War m r' Stotart has cabled prices quoted by Canadian that ‘be Boston Exchange Is reopenln ”** ll"* "“»» 
risks, too, add considerably to the discomforts of ?„ for a .considerable quantity of leather m?nt « that the authorities of the * ** an «9W-
shippers at this time. accoutrements which the War ouice is ready to or- change expect to gain important > , Ya* &.

Clearance, of copper during the second w«k Of ramv wm “ 'he 'erm3 nre su'‘tab1'- A 'over- a l"»‘ market In Boston? Othe™"!”™ si0n from
November, according to figures Issued yest'erday at , s , "lean tbe P'acliig of considerable addi- not arranged that the Boston Exch» W *“ «
•be custom House under the delayed rule of the Sea bUBlnCSS h=rc V«r>' 3bort,y. simultaneously with the exchanges7^™“ °»,

sury Department amounted to 11,409,39» pounds uuv r,—. -------- Anotliisr curious point is that minimTork7

«—irr.’aa-sa: rx-r.'4s "-sa
ss ;=

IT=iirsrar. r2™ =£——=■ =
many continues. th ecluival^nt to 5 or ti per cent, proveme.nt Company declared » nitcd

on the common stock, after allowing for full »-per dividend of 2 I f ltS r<*“
cent, dividend for the referred, although' no dividends of record December 31st J‘U,Uary 15,h
have been paid on either issue this year. 8'

NIAGARATaLLS^^Tr^ivideND. -, . J^^^SEE COPPER DIVIDEND

York, December 10;-^Niagara Fa|is Power To 't T ’ eC<?mber 10a~Tennessee
X^,in^c0^December7stPayOb'B
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Boston E,_

j ....................................................................................

I igxclusivc Leased Wire to Journal of C. 
I Ne« York, December i»-—The chief deve 

I interest In the woollen trade during the 
IP statement on good authority that ano 
Ï onier tor all wool khaki cloth had been pi 
Pile British Government. Although no coi 
F of this report was available, it was generall 
F that the buslneo. had been consummated jd 
- days and that"'negotiations for

m
softening
serious
brought

Trade for November, exports of manufactured goods 
a shrinkage of 46 per cent. This shrinkage is 

almost as heavy as in August, when the war had com
pletely demoralised trade the world over.

The decrease, however, was largely in wool and 
leather goods, home consumption of which leaves no 
surplus for export.

The report shows that imports into the United 
Kingdom were valued at £ G5.987.06ti, a decrease from 

11913 of £12,480,017, imports of food, drink and tobacco 
1 increased £6,688,463; grain and flour, £1,246,216; and 

Fnrfy Gted Business Reported in London. Carbolic , meat, £ 1,216,681. Among the decreases are raw cot- 
Acid Has Advance* While Citric Acid Has 
•Hardened"Once More. Potassium Chlorate 

is Scarce and Firmer.

f Shipments Continue to Arrive From 
Germany to United States Coal 

Tar Derivatives Expected

FURTHER DECLINES NOTED

m
'3. ? m .

„
m: llxige quantiUes are under way.

L in banking circles It was reported all thil 

f Md been cloned in Boeton and that it - 
[ i[rKl through financial houees acting ae a 

British Government. The amount of c

4M now sold
: ton. £8,119,229.

Imports and exports for the last five months 
pare thus with last

putting the risk
■? •

the
! Itractcd for. while substantial, was not as 

I some of the orders booked recently oh o!(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce.) i Imports : 1914.
New York, December 10.—The drug market was November................................ £56,900,918

comparatively quiet during the week, and purchasing October........................................ 61,562,000
was limited to a small jobbing demand. In the ab- Sepetmber................................... 45,066,086
sence of large buying and accumulating supplies, price August....................................... 42,862,034
concessions on several articles were made. In some Ju,Y............................................. 59.383.792
instances where spot stocks were sharply reduced Exports. 1914.
during the early days of the war. a liberal replenish- November..............................., £ 32,606.307
ment has occurred recently by shipments of various October...................................... 38,168.000
articles " from the producing countries. These ar- ®*Pl*mbcr................................. 33,627,877
rivals have been larger than usual, owing to the, August........................................ 28,631,104
fact that European consumers did not absorb their ............................................. 52,231,296
customary quantity. Chemical shipments continue Flffures for «•even months compare thus:

r" ................ £6»^„jhais Wiil soon reach here frem Rofierdam. | .̂................................. I Pounds

Chief among the week's price changes have been | out some copper in addition to New York
réductions -t, gum opium Americau refined C-tmpr.or 1 MONTREAL'S 1915 BUDGET. j France has- been buying finished material.here all
menthol, aloin. crude and refined fusel oil. amyl ace- The 191» budget is to be considered at a special I ready to be rolled into cartridge shapes when reach in 
tate, antipyrine, caffeine. Trieste colocynth apples, meeting of the City Council to-morrow afternoon. , that country. , ~
ergot, crude grades of glycerine, Haarlem oil. scidhtz 
mixture, Rochelle salts, benzoate of soda, salicyate of 
soda, thymol, cresylic acid, salicylic acid, bitter and 
sweet orange peel, artificial almond oil, Java citrunella 
oil rectified juniper berry oil, lemongrass oil, natural | 
mustard seed oil, peppermint oil in bulk, sandalwood 
oil. synthetic wintergreen oil (methyl 
chamomile flowers, Valencia saffron flowers, 
mastic, belladonna leaves, sage leaves, savory leaves 
cut althea root. German dandelion root, gentian root, 
golden seal root. South American

1913.
£68.480.918

71,732,893
61,359,086
55,975,704
61.783.683

1913.

:Noth
7 one corporation, it was stated, had procui 

Ér 256,000 yards, and it was said this quantity 
Eeugmcnted if the business that was pend 
I' tcrtiay was closed. 
f: What the total yardage was could hot be 
| It was probably less than 1,000,000 yards, as 
I inquiries for the cloths wanted did not an 
I the round figures used so frequently of late b; 
I iators.
F. what makes this contract highly interestin 
[ market is not so much the yardage called for, 
f; quality of the fabrics. The man who gave j 

" icntative of the Barron Financial News Ser 
i’ details of the transaction stated that 
r to be used in this order. The cloths this ban! 
[I be understood were to be made according to th 
| colth specifications of the British War Office 
I would mean worsted warp and wool fillings, 
p absence of local agency confirmations partlcul 

garding the weights of the fabrics could not 1 

K cured. It is understood that the contracts , 
P. Into call for cloths suitable for uniforms and c<

i
accord-

j morning.

55,475.561
tias lm. 
Quarterly 

1 to stock no shod
sending■

til’i

Î
si-*-:

CCCu" ervh' : ..
LIVERPOOL COTTON,

| Liverpool, December 10.—Cotton futures 
r opened quiet.salicylate).

May-June. July-Aug. Oct. Nov. Ja:
Close................ 4.10 4.16

4.07% 4.13 4.25
4.25

* 9■ ■ ' ? • • 4.26%n Due ... .
canary seed. Mo- j 

rocco cumin seed, larkspur seed, several grades of 
black pepper, beeswax, yellow ceresin wax and Japan 
wax. Advances have been confined to uplifts in 
vomica, Cartagena ipecac root on spot and Rio ipecac 
root to arrive, nitrate of silver, Dutch and German 
poppy seed, Mombassa chillies and bleached montan

4.08 4.14
I At 12.30 p.m., spot market was quiet with 
; easier. Sales, 6,000 bales, receipts 10,331. No I

' : I
I 12.45 p.m., spot prices were American middlin 
‘ 524d; good middlings 4.60d; middlings, 4.34d; 
r middlings, 3.88d; good ordinary middlings, 3.23< 
[• dinary, 2.78d.k I

l i

;
ORDERS FOR UNDERWEAR.

I Hamilton, Ont., December 10.—Hamilton 
j turers have again been favored with orders fror 
I? Imperial Government. The Zimmerman manufa 
F ing company of this city, received ;an order "for 
j doten suits of underwear, and the Canadian 
[‘ Company received an order for 3.0Ô0 dozen.

WILL REDUCE COTTON ACREAGE.
6 New York- December 10.—A wire to H. E. Bad 

4 Company, from Sapula, Oklahoma,
1; l*r cent. of the cotton is picked 
• curtail acreage one-half in this 
v ud fora«e can profitably be produced."

DRUG REVIEW.
X^ndon, November 20, 1914. (by mail).—Business

account I

iff
this week has been fairly good for both home 
and for shipment. Several notable fluctuations have 
to be recorded. The heavy demand for carbolic acid 
has given a substantial lift *o the value of both 
and crystals.

Û."

Kni
Citric acid has hardened again after NAVY CUTthe setback of last week. Ammonia sulphate is a ! 

Potassium chlorate is scarce and firm- 1 
er. Toluol is a strong and advancing market. Mer
cury has moved somewhat in sellers’ favor. Sulphur i 
roll and flowers are dearer by 10s. per ton. Potashes j 
are cheaper in Liverpool, but London open quotations i 
have not changed yet.

Acid, carbolic, per1 gal.. 60 per cent, crude. East and 
West Coast, 3s. ex works; 39 to 40 degrees C. 
per lb., le. 2d. to Is. 3d.

Acid, Citric, per lb„ 2a. 6d. to 2a 7d.
. Acid, boracic, per lb^ crjstals. 30s.; powder. 32s.

Acid, tartaric, per lb.. Is. Çd. to Is. 6%d.
• oxalic, per Ib^ fid* net free delivered London, j
, Alum^pfjy -toivJump, .£7. 2s. 6d. ground; £7 12a 6d. 

on rail at works.
Ammonia, sulphate, gray, of 25 per cent., per ton, 

London, £10; Hull. £10 12s. 6d.; Leith, £10 17s 6cL- 
Liverpool. £10 J5s.

Arsenic, best Cornish powdered white, per ton £ 19 
to £20.

m little çasier.

says : "NI 
and farmers

8 section where

CIGARETTES
■

lifts embargo on! EGYPTIAN COTTON
Lcnaos, December 10,-The BrttW, Government 

! «tea the embargo from Egyptian cotton.
“P0118 to neutral countries 

I ttming

crystals.

without' restrictions <EM
re-exportation.

I NEW YORK COTTON.

L ZJ°rksDeCember 1<’'_The Cotto" market oE 
“ OT,et and steadv- There appeared be s, 

months. Leading brol 
Government estimate, exclud 

between 16,260,000 and 16,000, 
steady.

iJFS
M

'id l good buying of distant 
; Predicted that the 
J linters, would be 

bales. Liverpool is
:/ r-

AAshes, Montreal firsts, 67s. 6d.; New York, A55s. to v , COTTON OPENING.
f 1, T Y°rk' Beoember 1».—Cotton 
* Uarch, new, 7.35,
I Ottober, 7.94, up 2.

!60s. \V: 'hsBenzole, per gal., 90 per cent., 10%d.
Bleaching powder, per ton. £8 10s. to £9 spot. 
Caustic soda, 7» per cent, £10 2s. gd.; «0 per cent, 

£3 2s. (d.

opened stead; 
up 2; May, 7.63, up *• August, 7.;

6 ?■'

mipa I Hm Pan oTchTin is,?ereby Klven that under t
I 1906, Sewn"»! ''Thift Statul==
a. fers Patent hnv» = The Companies Act,” L< 
s of '

? teP®86®. namely —. wuebec. for the following pU
(a) To 

•ares and

.! Cream of tartar, per cwL, 98 per cent, 150s. 
nominal; forward. 140s. c. 1. f.
^Peu^rnt bichromate, per lb. London. 7d. spot; ex 

Potassium press late, per lb. Is. 6d.

to liés.
1 z A ■ \: $i

date the 3 
Gree

T*'
to Is. 6d.; soda.3d. 'Ik SMa

:Quicksilver, per bottle, £10 17s. 6d. 
Soda, bicarbonate, 

cask». £5 12s. «d. in kegs.
Soda, bichromate, per lb„ London, 3d. 
Soda, nitrate, per ton, refined, £ H 

tund. £11 6s.
Sulphur of copper, 

erpooL

Uto £11 5s. 
per ton, London, £5 7s. 6d. in :% m R S

0Ay@ris
AHtoiuK

$0

| ™ -eraTenVh^

~ - op,.L dulon „r corpomti“ï® ”! “y *=«»l55al. Ann L,c
F ^ to pay for fh carrying on a similar bueinèsi

I “F Part of6 the rDraD«rtTiSe dlspMe ot 'he whole o 

' '* «od-wlli of the Com^8618’ rtBhta' und«rtaking, 
"nt tor the «An.,,., „ pany' and to accept pay 

or other™ c„Wriu"y °rf,n »"t in casto Vnd.
M)PT: any corporation oi

Patents^lcenses or ot»"Wiàe acquire
torn any «=luslVe ôr !!l°n" afd,tho Uks! ion- 
*^in’e^"*aaïl°r proces^and ^>t^*Cia*0™la'^oa*aa*to

l'»°re'0°,a®c“'t‘”"a44 5flthen0.lMth*"tanding the Pro"
; J^rwiae dispose of th th* ®ald Act a”d to sell or 

“ertaklngs of an ‘th„, n ' sharee' ««euritlea-or 
J ^PbJects the exerei™ 5,0mpiny hav1"* tor on. 

Ç'mpany or tb“%Srf„°î,any S* the Powers of

^Person „r company ÏSÎmL 0,herwlee with 

” 88 "* dlrec“yh'°r in<li^“î.^totoî

net.
10s.; agricul- ;TM T

;1 iI
per ton, £19 10c., prompt, Liv-

Sulphur of iron, per ton. 50s. to 55s.
-Antwony. Chinese régulas, per ton, £35 to £36; 

English regulus. £60 to £65.
Antimony, Chinese, crude. £22. c. 1. f. near.
Toluol, per gal, 99 per cent, naked. 2a. 3d. to 2a. (d. 
Potassium chlorate, per lb. Slid, net; «ma <d 
Sulphur ftoww £12 10s.; roll. £12 ex wharf 

£* 16s. in bags, for London. *
! Lea4t En,,lsh red- Per ton, £ 82; English white. £25.

ja

: to*i; > goodwi]s:Q :: - i/i;
i:

;

4 'cÀs ; S
5:
s

I s2 t s
9-a9 IRENFREW ELECTRIC COMPANY.

j °”C. December 10.—The Renfrew, Ont,
| Electric Manufacturing Company has finished its first

i
2 / \lfi-/ l >
N A •I.
« S°' '*w °n ,he p»id «P

«-ap'taL ,A dividend of » per cent, will be nald end *i1 «riled to the reserve S_ account. «Thomas
Dowe, was re-elected president and Dr. Connelly, 

w- T- Ouest and 1. A Jamieson 
as directors.

s
were again chosen

»t,.

:- r CAL- PET. DIVIDEND.
Los Angeles, December .19.-The California Petrol- 

eum Corporation has declared the
4

regular quarterly
dividend of m per cent, on the preferred stock, pay- 
ahel January 1st to stock of record December

5 ■ tonopah dividend.
Philadelphia, December 19—The Tonopah 

Company declared lu regular

1
b ili16th. b. sb

S ‘"'‘“he bii,.m^.aaf-C.r.°thtryl»« hold. ..11 
tod^.°r 8ecuritias ofaSc BOTd-*•••. stock.

^•-£^*bb 0bJ'Cl’ f°r whlch 'heCom!

’;^k""'fty 3ww te..^,t'hiwbsr ;
“«arai'iï Flv« Hund^reos?011*™
«iÏÏ D°llars (1100) ahar“ of On. .

,6,e «* »-x stat«

"StaTÆ..

and
Mining

Quarterly dividend of 
. » per centre payable January 21st to stock of record Sm

V
LINDSAY LIGHT DIVIDEND.

i -
BHAWINIGAN POWER DIVIDEND N

mwiMfiiiHiri um| -m
oem-, payable January lith 
January 2.

i , v

The IfeoN Dukesf*
«

iris Home Flect-.^ j.

______

J (Sgd.)
"-^Ir^pucant,;

.

jÿÆÊÈiMMrMi

: Att
c

W®k . „ V t 'Mfir

&

*

«
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VOOL MaÊÎcêT BETTER t TME HIDE MAJIKET

J*

■

PAdBsavgf.
OF COMMÊRcj. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1914«««»»»

t'jHPpT"
& fovr^ïaiwtru - t •>«*
'<* ^-Opened to-d,y y ‘h;fB0Sto" Ex-
'‘'■Mfctt »h,eh L« aT,',:' WnS:--
bedeflt ln-ori1j> thrJue M '"‘«mati

s-ærE—F"

lh the Boston and New y” a " atm*"
o:==;„(embarrMs:ZtXr^
yzrzizrt::^rT

*

Lon Exchange is 
: the

'tn&ù-

naval store market—e^o..-. . ■ .....aD]r-Tmj|M[mjiy"- -■ ... - f Ntw ■ W,"twn^' tt^mjsi''

................................................................. ... "«'-«t-Pment. to tor .

Irsrr-^
leder tor all wool khaki cloth had been placed with L™" wer«->?chknge. In Wet or dry aaltol 
KjFwitlsh Government. Although no confirmation ™ ■ y »M*er «arltet was quiet.
[„r ihi» report was available. It wee'generally believed n . ■ '■ ■ ', ' ?.'• S'
F that the biisineea had been coneummated during the I*??*0 ' ' '• ■'
faut lew days and thaT negotiations for additional .
p huge Quantities are under way. Pu«to,C»belto .......... .. .
L to banking circles It was reported all this business ••• ... ...
fhed been closed in Boston and that it was done ”"“¥•>» V;. V;. .
'jlrecl through financial houses acting as agents for ...... .................. ..! ... "Ü „„

th, British Government. The amount of cloth con- Cenlr*1 America......... ., '* !,lt
sacted for. while substantial, was not as large as Bee*<er -:v'. ....

of the orders booked recently on olive drab BoBota •■•••••■.i.'.....
Vera Cruz '
Tabasco ...-------
Tiigpam

Dry Salted: Selected—
Payta ... ......
Maracaibo 
Pernambuco 
Matamoraa..... ;

Wet Salted:. é; - V 
Vera Cruz... ■ H

Santiago .........
Clenfuegos ....
Hkvaia'. . .
City slaughter, spreads
City native, steers, eel
City branded..................
City bull...........................
City cow. all. weights .
Country slaughtered steer. Vo or o',,r 
Country slaughtered 
Country^^^ii^^™

T**...............» III .IMF.........................................................

I ^ TIODUa «A«KTS |

fe:zr-—
H.................................. «Te to It he

•• *«ite to M^e
Manitoba dairy...............,~.V .;\:7 ,*£">£

W«t.m dairy .................
The primary I "t* to"« <* the chew market |. strong rich a hlr 

concessions nude on | *n<lulry over the cable and sooi busineii was

M,

stems J0') DTOenbM' ‘«-The market fb, meal 
stores has developed, an easier tone and —___
^ÙVthtreih r ««lea 1» the
success foctore combine seems to hat4 tittle

ENew r
.8fh the 

which

On the spot spirits 
with a

bides. were quoted at 49 to 4«U cents 
wnail jobbing: inquiry.

rt™r v “I’wclally retort, which t,
firmer, being quoted at $7.00.

F’or the spot 
at $4.00.

Rosine

Bid. Aiksd. m ■ ireported

article |6.5» is usked. Pitch is duU
30% creamery .. J‘t2816

-,.
--j2»H .O in,he,ra*

stocks are
w
mÊÊÊ>

and com-
now $3.S0.

accumulating and
with offl.

reopening as an . authorities of the xew Y"7W- 
ct to gain important inf Y k E>-
•t in B„s,„n/ othlrwt™?0" ft“m 

that the Boston Exchanv l^ 11
ly. with the exchanges i„ New yj!?™ 
rions p„,nt i, that m,Um„" I“? 
ocks are to be published in Bo 
■re to Be published i„ New ° n ,0' 
nmlttee of Five, to-morrow mor;,^6-

inited gas dividend

'• De!:ember TO—The United 

mipany declared its regular 
per cent., payable January 15,h 
smber 31st. Ih

M actual orders.
Th. following were ,1„ pr,„M „

stocks. 32.326. ■ <09; “hi,,men,,.

29Does this , w26 Finest western, white.............
Finest western, colored...........

There were

the y sud:I some
Idoth. . . . ... .

one corporation, it was stated, had procured about 
1258.000 yards, and it was said this quantity would be 
Segmented if the business that was pending yeg- 

closed.

itiéo t«i$*c 
tnt» toi»jto 

devolopnunta in the market

“ wllh * 100,1 ttwmatHl from toraf buym to^lÜIÜlli 
dotog.” ,Ct<l,l ™««.-ndaMriyU.rw7„r,: 

Strictly fresh stock 
Selected cold

20
26 no new 

Prices for all23 for
25

jameJkenofv.|i terday was
|y what the total yardage was could hot be learned. 
| It was probably less than 1,000,000 yards, as the total 
| inquiries for the cloths wanted did not amount to 
[ the round figures used so frequently of late by 
f iators.
h What makes this contract highly interesting in the 
l market is not so much the yardage called for, but the 
Luality of “
' gentative of the Barron Financial News Service the 

details of the transaction stated that no shoddy was 
f to be used in this order. The cloths this banker said 
h be understood were to be made according to the khaki 
! colth specifications of the British War Office. This 
6; would mean worsted warp and wool fillings, 
p ibsencc of local agency confirmations particulars re- 
r girding the weights of the fabrics could not be pro- 
i'1' cured. It is understood that the contracts entered 
v. Into call for cloths suitable fpr uniforms and coatlnga

Koain dosed firm; mrlv». ; rTCel„ta , 37<

lO.-Roain, American strained 
Turpentine

President and Maaku 
Peterborough, OntsHe.
•rnm.nt orders, and arei-unning

Auburn Woollen Mills, 
is firm has received Cov

et capacity.
...... 4ic to See

no. i cow.to^T";...............  '2fwe*
no. a com Htortg*.. ;;; ;;............. “=
und.r'T/'o«" ». tor Ü-1-

n fair .m lirmend ,or thme-pound pickers, and 
A fft*r ■tnount of buslneae la doing.
Hand-plok«l beans, per bpahel . .
Choice 1-pound picked ....
Three-pound picker»..............

A more active trade 
there being an

London, December 
3d.; fine 15s. 9d.. .

1716 THE HOP MARKET spirits 34a. 4*£d.
18

NIPISSING'S increased surplus

......
xnrpluB baa ben Incrcaacl ilurlng 
tween $300.000 and IIOO.OOO. 
of 1913 was $1,359.000,

The company paid lhv rPKular 
Per cent.

tias jm. 
Quarterly 

1 to stock
New York, December 10 -Oregon 

tinues firm and active at 
California markets also

16the fabrics. The man who gave a repre- t16 hop market con-
•• •• 12.70 to M.S# 
'• • • 2-16 to 2.S5 
•• • • 2.46 to $.60 

Wft8 done ln dreseed poultry 

were ample to vM=hthe market I. JZ,y ZZT'”*™* ,0n« «

Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb.
D«ese. per lb. ...
F'owl. per lb . .

The trade In 
changed with ,
62M|C per bag.
75c to 80c

to 11. first cost.
«how an Improvement in 

21 demand and activity, wit sales of n few hundred 
19Î4 ba,es at 8 to 9 cents, first cost, according to quality 

and location. New York tfate markets continue dull 
and sagging. The local

The quotations below a: t between dealers In the 
New York market, and an 
ed from dealers to brewers 

States 1914—Prime to cl*tce 26 
Prime 22 to 26.

191$—Nominal Old olds 
Germans 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifica 1914-Prime to cfcolce 13 

prime 10 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old olds, f to 8.
Bohemian 1914—39 to 44.

16 year that the 
year by be- 

The. surplus at the end
23

LESSEE 60 or over
COPPER DIVIDEND.

December 10,-Ten„eMro 
1 its regular 16 l«V6 5 per cent, bonus and 

r r„g only g h-
.hort'y .................................. ,he „.ymont J C‘0r"

In théquarterly dividend January 2nd to stock 0( recJd rket Is featureless.11
17

January 20,slaughtered bull, CO
Idvance is usually obtain-17

or over l6 1«!4 He to I6e 
lie to lls 
11c to'lte 

9c to He
.............. .. •• •••• 9o to llo
I* quiet, and prices are un- 
Oreen Mountains quoted at 

track, and In a Jobbing way at 
Pfr b»k. ex-etore. y

IQtXuLu. to 28; medium tg
BUFFALO MINES NOW HAS

LIVERPOOL COTTON, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETTWO HUNDRED EMPLOYED.
Cobalt. Ont.. December lO.-Th, Buffalo Mines are 

now operating with a full staff, 
their working capacity by 76 
break of the

v° 8'r Liverpool, December 10.—Cotton futures 
r opened quiet.

market r- Chicago, Docomher 10. .. 
«harply in (ho AVheat declined
rallv i , “rly lmdl”K ‘“•'lay. but a aubntantlal 

I y took place toward the afternoon. The weakness 
vvas reported to have been duo weaknea,
«* by tire. British 
Kaiser’s death. There 
in all parts of the

to 14; medium to potatoes 
rar lots of

after having reduced 
Per cent, since the out-

May-June. July-Aug. Oct. Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
Close ................ 4.10 4.16 4.26% 4.31%

4.81% havin'."h.” """U00 WOrk'r8 ,mp'0y'd' 100 
navmg been taken on to-day ■
untoe,h?trade,mU1 and W »« hung up
wm V, Lr r f 8iiV" la bett" and concentrates 

torèd, but underground operations will be
Zh,ne"‘trVU” V,g0r' The «'"OX-

All other Cobait producing mill 
ing prior to the. 
force of miners. |

4.07% 4.13Due ... . 4.25
4.25

to the selling prompt-4.08 4.14
[ At 12.30 p.m., spot market was quiet with prices 
j easier. Sales. 6.000 bales, receipts 10.331. No Ameri-

{ 12.46 p.m., spot prices were American middling fair
5.24d: good middlings 4.60d; middlings. 4.34d; low 

. middlings, 3.88d; good ordinary middlings. 3.23d; or- 
f dinary, 2.78d.

4.30 naval victory, and rumors of the
a moderate precipitation DAIRYMEN HELD MMlTHun ’i ‘

era part of Kan™ ^ exce|,tlng ,n ">« went- Brackvllle. Ont, n«rmh,r 
caused a „,h f *p“rts ot 100,1 «Port inquiry "hlr« P«-i<lrt 
rallied 14 td'5f.er ‘V'r|> ‘h<i marl"t- "«=• prices 3 th” Baat.m Ontario :
------ I *.*??*' “«Bcrfalr buying eu,port. North. “•* Bay. Speeche,

jvw.wm large, but these were partially «• Pablow. J. R 
IT »l"=ill VVInnlpeg earlot

CORN PRODUCT]
Chicago. December 19.—a| 

fining Company's hearing 
Phillips here Wednesday, 
manufacturers testified that
Jy Informed them at a con*em,o« several years ago 
that unless he received 81 per cent, of their busln 
h* would g. Into, the oa^y business hlm„«U< ti* 
several months later, the ; kuvel ty Candy Vompai,y 
controlled by the Corn Bradotts Iteflnlng Vompaay 
began cutting prlcee on chekp ermles uf gauds «on- 
tailing glucuee.

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.
Chicago, December 10.—Wheat 

weaker. There

6 REFINING.
the Corn 1‘rodueta He-

:.
% 19.—Senator Derby - 

twisting of District No. 
Dalrymm-. A»e«l,t|m, „,ld 

were delivered by Prof. o.
— -ku,turret

Tl 'cZVZ™’ '™*by "•t™- .4'
R. O. Leggett 

presentatlve 0n the 
Association.

nt the annualPore Special Kxamfner 
omlnerfl local candy

President tied ford polite- western 

Vais. - .,v
Cora wa, ateuuy w„h 'uric, ruling

hlglrerilu th,;;ial»;*ft«rn
‘"'"T Wlÿ *«1 Argru.m,
iShter. PvKY WVtutherln ,he WMt a|lo

oztn,dATMrJ^"KS w"rr V'rî “x"1
........................................................ but were rather slow to

a which were work- 
how working with fullr war are

ORDERS FOR UNDERWEAR.
I Hamilton, Ont., December lO.- Hatniltui,
■ turere have again been favored with orders from the 
|> Imperial Government. The Zimmerman manufactur- 
F leg company of this city, received >n order for 3,500 
I to suits of underwear, and thé Canadian Knitting 
I* Company received an order for 3,0b0 dozen.

WILL REDUCE COTTON ACREAGE.
[ Few York, December 10—A wire to H. E. 
f t Company, from Sapula, Oklahoma, 
t per cent, of the cotton is picked 
t eurtail acreage one-half ln this 
! end forage can profitably be produced."

[' LIFTS EMBARGO ON EGYPTIAN COTTON

E Undon. Decembeer 10,-The BvHtMe Government had 
j. lilted the embargo from Egyptlari cotton.
I “P01-18 to neutral countries 
k ttming re-exportation.

s '« t" cent 
a much het- 

shlpinvnlH

manufac- Tliere wanCOFFEE OPENING.
.dNradTy°rk' DetiBbei- ,°-T> t-olfee Market open-

December___
January .....

May.................
July................

September ....
October .........

was re-elected as the dlrtrlM', rt- 
eirectorate of the D»lryn,,n'es

prompted buy-

6.30 6.60 NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

«aln. being nude to th. light and powr'b«ln,« .f:~::ritoy to
«2. a irain of |M«1. For the ten month, andad - ' 

.51(4 *»• "«« waa fa.03Z.971, a „in of‘InTiH 'Mte

«iz.74, C°mm°n at0Ck ,a* '«*'». "> Imma f

Kernings for the common stock on 
dividends of lfc

6.45
... 6.78
.. 6.94

... 7.61

is nervous and 
was celling by large western elex o.-

6.80
6.97

tor Interests and liquidation.
Were heard as to weaker f<rtr,gew 
Some foreign buying checleèù the dcclh».

Cpm Mem».. .. Selling wgÉgpaiby 
wheat is not important. Foreigb 

Oats were steady with 
tions of better cash demand.

Favorable 
win let,wheat crop.

Bachman 7.6< reports Wednesday's

.............. 115 46
May . «

7.68 High.says: "Ninety 
and farmers will

7.75
•HTk H5%

120%

2 p.m. Close.
• • • 7.77
... 7.80

1167.78 U5%
120%W|th break In 

are firm.
.. 120 % 120 %section w'here food 7.90

................62 %
May.............. 68%

Oats: —

COTTON CROP ESTIMATE AT 2 P.M.
Washington, December 10,-The government will to- 

-alZCCockto-day
m com and on some predic- 63% ’

69 %
62%
68%

68%
68%

iSf»: J.;. i„_
January”°i6tl, York. D^mbci, 10. Ti„,

«.• ~-,e

1st. book, close December .-3rd. m-open January J.t- ln>' 0"«t at all it will be bullish.

Brokers charaoteriase

$ allowing 46% 47
without" restrictions ft l

£LIVERPOOL COTTON, 2 P.M.
Liveropol, December 10,

Sales 6.000 bales, including 
June, 4.10; July-Aug., 4.16.

Futures steady. 
Ü.100 American. May-NEW YORK COTTON.

I 'Ne” y°rk' December 10—The Cotton market 
ed quiet and steady.

1 800(1 buying of distant 
' Jredicted that the Government 
■ linters, would be 

bales. Liverpool is

market wag
a feeling 

report has
There appeared to be some ' 
months. làIpo. era being 1»^»,

month. October a,
” pc' compared *1lhV#|| - , r„.
for the ten month» end.d October 
company h„ bach .61» to.ho, lnerM.M eatmltos on 
It. common .tocb for i914 a. companed wItTr*,, . 
.Phe the condition, und.r .«1^, ’X 

have been operallng, »he,Hd be conald.red 
tory to holder» of l|, eemrltl,,. 1,1,11 "

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, December 10,-Cotton: Dec. old 7M 

unchanged; -Jan. 7.18, . „p 4; March Ms 
7;o6, up 4; July 7.72, off 6; Oct. 7.96,

Leading brokers 
estimate, excluding 

between 16,250,000 and 16,000,000 
steady.

■
; outside bus I nessAGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL

Xew York. December 
Chemical Company declared its 
dends of 1% per

y up 2; May, American Agricultural time funds STEADIER.

bone which hale been charging p„, c«n,. 
money renewali have reduced the rate In

S regular quarterly divi- 
cent. on the preferred and 1s r .. v , COTTON OPENING.

I Wh,„ew 7?“mb,erJ0-CottOn «-«"ed steady— 
f Oetober, 7.94, up “P " 7'63, up 2: August, 7.85;

FUTURES AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, December 10.—Futures closed 

May-June 4.10;'July-Aug. 4.16;
Feb. 4.31.

s cent, on common stock, 
stock rec: ord December 22nd.

Oct.-Nov. 4.26; Jan.- call 
4 H Per cent.LONDON METAL CABLE.

London, December 10.—Spot

) *6s
t PUBLIC NOTICE j» v,

F teu' ‘-sss.^ F.mBPL^ -

MW
\ wares »°Hmanufacture> buy sell and deal bec‘ for thc following purposes, namely— Qu*

!#ssssi igmmm
rJh,RT acqulre all or any nft,t nf ^ connected therewith; 8 ncy business
2L,Pr°Perty and assets fncludin»- *°°dTIl1’ <b) To acquire all or any part of

°Mion or the like of ly indiî SSal^ L°ptl,on* rt®hts> and assets, including anv
°r coroomzinn----- --  v ,al; Hnn asso- concession or the like of anv individual eir~ „similar bu.mh.» oiation or corporation canri^ ITl^LrZz^ 

amd Ao pay for the same wholly or ln part In cash 
aîlo^ ^j 7 ” p',ïT'"t or part Payment therefor to 

,‘”u' *?, f,ul‘y P“ld “P ah» non-assessable 
sutocrlbed1 for'or not;8t°Ck °' ^^7. whether

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINOB.
fork clearings 9213,000,184;

Philadelphia clearings $22,8$),ffl

SALE8 OF BONDS.
New York, December 10—Sales or bonds 10 am ... ...

i zn;;^,,'o5w,o: r—*
New deertii. 893,lli,.

Spot tin. £ 146. unchanged: future» £ 
Straits. £146 10s. unchanged, 
spelter, £ 28 6s. up 7s 6d.

145, up 10s. 
<E19 5e. „p 5s; decrease-«g,0|9,.Lead. 454.

S

RIO COFFEE/
*eW ,York' December 10,-Rio 1’z.^p 5» reis, and 

Santos 4 s unchanged. Rate ot Rio.e&hange on Lon- 
■ion was up % at 14%tl.

:

R \
; The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Canadian
LIVERPOOL WHEAT

lower, Dec., 6s lid; January, 5s ll*4d.9Ç
to %dthe goodwill, 

option,: % dation
| tod to
Yor bonds 
ES®1 and issue
; '6"« Of the

v “*ve oz any

“-rlSr
I -“d4r„rMMbi*

W^iPsrdi,po,e ot ,he« J.,.Ior the same «*»—«
securities of

same wholls NOTICE. -, ft 4

Montreal, December 10th, 1914.

hs
! whether

rsMsrSt-Sto -^r^Æsiasaasaaj:
— or oth. wholly or in part in of ®0°d'W‘" °t the Company, and to accept pay-

frvlr* 01 lny ':^Lb:r;r
Sl„7e"ana 'noncesslons Md'^’SkeTo'” any ,naT°ntaPjr ^ Purch“* or «herwiae acquire

i rl«ht to u," C,ualve or non-exclusive or lmZ ’ Mnc"Bl”n' snd the like, con-
' "» invention o. y secret or other Information riT, f ~V exclusive or non-exclualve or limited

"Ms „r o and to turn toTccount^. i pr ”’y "”ret "J other Information as to
Eti7le deal ,n —

X r- hoZwithstandlng"Mert«„g SP0;“ °' ‘ho stock. shar« Btuririel °r Lk’0"’, «et'"" « «h. „ld Act and to eel, or

îsSSESî otH-Sv-0'^**U to or to °L ? transfer its underttidnî-s obJeeta the zeroise of any of the powers of

^'ôr^£, '-a™naytar„hgemey„t'Uf0ohr ^ _____
~ ’i«SSS':stsS&S ÿ’-’WS'iX o7.„a^Sm“' ?z:t cZSS&Z&SSS. r

carry On anvrKCOnipany cwyihr on or Wlth adventure. reciprocal concession or otherwise with the Llputenal-Oovernor of the Pi-ovi*166” lBSOed b>
^ ZrlM,nen Company* ls ao,h° Wj»™”". «^pnmpany carrying on or IntonMng S bearing data tK ?™„,y-Ltonth n„vQu

?"aucl«l so aa ,°n,a,°r wh,ch *» cmvSbto rt *“y bufll""” which this Company Is auth^ 1»1 •». incorporating Messrs, cévil, T«rier raîtonran1;
c"npany; ao directly or Indlrealyheneflt^hî cerry Q".. °r which Is capable of being ""P". Dame Beraphlne Leroux, mfUxw ^fviiSÎÎ

To acquire a Com lit “ *° dlrMtly ”r ' indirectly benefit the Deger, rentier. Henri Black, elerk and Frank tohmk
■bareS“' *n ‘h« bue^ir^^V^»; »°'d. (9) ro^'acqulre by percha», or otherwise h„ld, Mll $£&?. Mwt™K’' ,or «■» Slowing pur--

*^a lagmBMMs ............. 11 "11 ;
««led Into m “y Thousand Dolto’ra ^ "Al'»,P-Can»dl»n Equipment Company, Uhl ted" kind of business andTiL , *!,' M,"e
Jmdtod J5°„flv« Hundred <E0O) ^ ^ stock of Fifty Thoiiaand " Dotom mean, of bondrorTid uD ^Lrï.^J “»r hr
te=« of theasaideack ™d the ririef piac“”f ’iw/'n^a'"'fll JaZ? T£<™*a?1 (!.9I») der the name of “Hotel Jockey

*•« s feœwK,-; x-^s ss3Ssr„iLsr,’sris* "Æ
itr.-cussai—• » ... EsssS—. (Sgd.) LOUIS CODERHP •"> .day of Itocmntor. 1ZI4. will be to the dty of Montréal h' -«rpotat,™,

;^.4forC°Àp •8emtlry0,8U“' ^ th,^,1n,D.«v,^hZ"„0,,^:^h™na,,aeCretar!

A""»" '--ppricants. mi. . neputy^vZal^reta

&if. s^WÊÈLïÉjÊâà

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ #1 Intereats of the }

PYll I textile Industry

s
s

THE MONTREAL CITY^E DISTRICT SAVINOS Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

?
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Del

£ b?SyS,.*.h,”ati:

JanuVn^^^L^ho^ts^^'atrAe'îros.'ôl
business on the 15th December next f

By order of the Board.

S

s
-

Journal2 5

A. P. LBSPERANCK.
A

Montreal, November 23rd, 1914.« B

A1S°MeîïincIVf7S ,S'!rnmanC8 and Comment on all Factors 
ot» hSAh n^U8try- as wcl1 as Special Reports 
n the Domestic and Foreign Primary Marketsss

»
s

-■v . ;■

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

mi *ftc Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
” » *• «S^-B «ISK M entree!, Casda

®V
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J - The accompanying 

steps Germany was taking In her effort to built up 
a great colonial empire !n Persia and Asia Minor 
and also her efforts to Germanize the Balkan States 
and secure a predominating Influence In Turkey. The 
upper of the two maps shows the Berlin to Con
stantinople railway passing through Prague, Vienna, 
Budapest, Semlin; Belgrade, Sofia to Constantinople. 
This Berlin to Constantinople railroad could not be

cuts Illustrate some of the and Euphrates. As a matter of fact, Great Britain 
made some concession* to Germany in this district, 
allowing her a free hand to build railroads and

E A MOH, FRASRANT Vol.XXIX. No. 185. jMtypr
public works and engage In colonisation work. As a 
result of this, Germany ha* already built some 1,200 
miles of road. In addition, she has expended a 
great deal of Capital in other constructive works, all 
of which will "go by the board" when the Allies dic
tate peace to her.

Is Fine Exhibition of Art of Wrestling 
Tremblay Defeated Plourde in 

Two Straight Falk

ONTARIO’S NOT SELLINGS

. TEA.
* berman Cm era Were Sunk U 
» British Squadron Off the ' 

Falkland Islands

kaiser seriously ill

the MOLSONS B
* Incorporated 1S5SCeylon’s Choicest Leaf 

and Budi the Finest 
the Worm Produce»,

•KALCO PACKETS ONLT.

Sleeky Breen awl Mixed.

i Capital Paid Up • 
Reserve Fund..........m

Heed Ofllce:—MONTREAL 
•2 Branches In CanadayBECLIHCanadian Amateur Figure. Skating Championships 

Will net be Held this Year on Account of the 
War.

/xJ~Ov

S' The Jir".xR;rz ::v.r^
of Terr, del Fuego.

BUDAPEST 062

r 1RS
A General Banking Business TrsneeclEugene Tremblay laat evening defeated Peter 

Plourde, of New Bedford. Mass., In two straight falls. 
Both the wrestlers gave a good exhibition of the art 
of wrestling, but Tremblay had the best of the argu - 
ment all the way. He kept Plourde on the defensive 
for the greater part of the time, and it was only the 
latter’s great skill in breaking holds that saved him. 
Ia this respect Plourde showed up to good advantage. 
Time and again Tremblay had him in very bad posi
tions, but on many occasions Plourde would astonish 
the audience by breaking away.

«-C.

tr'a -Son iIEL61VIENNA A London despatch nays that the Prince 
second lieutenant Grenadier 
moted to a

5EMUH~7 ^ ............. iftt-tt—rtT-tt-niii„ 01 Wale.
°uardg, has been

r-'
«-------------

Igleaned from many sources I

United States Steel tonnage figures at noon to-day.

Boston Exchange re-opens to-day.

Petrograd says that Lodz was evacuatedS fifteen 
hours before the Germans took possession.

full lieutenancy.St ritz-carlto
HOTEL

a success unless the Balkan titales and Turkey 
subservient to German Influence.

The German Emperor hpd many great colonial 
dertaklng*. His West Africa and East Africa enter
prises Involved large traeja of land, while his efforts 

to get a foothold In East 
millions.
pealed so much to the 
prospect of becoming t

The armored cruisers Scharnhorst 
and the'protected cruiser Leipzig, three of ,he r " 
man warships which had been menacing British z^T 
Ping and, part of the squadron which sank h n 
ish cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth ,he 
on November 1st last, were destroyed ,1 “ 
land Islands In the South Atlantic, h ,lk"

Dresden and Nürnberg, 
completed the German 
the fight, and, according to latest 
pursued. Two colliers

^neisnauThe capture of 
Belgrade by the Austrians is doubtless part of a 

scheme to facilitate the t'hina cost him hundreds of 
It is believed, |however, that nothing

ncy of the Kaiser as the

passage of troops and war 
munitions from Berlin to Constantinople and vice ap-

Special Winter Apartment RaterFYed Clarke, the veteran manager of the Pitts
burg Natlonsils, will be at his old post with the Pir-

Hls difficul
ties with President Barney Dreyfuss were adjusted 
last evening.

dominant force In Pales
tine and in the regions regarded as the cradle of the 
human race. Possibly ai 
Almighty, the Kaiser feltjhe had

The lower map shows the while thecontinuation of the 
Berlin to Bagdad railway from Constantinople to the 
head of the Persian Gulf. This road passing through 
Asia Minor and Persia was expected to be the foun
dation for Germany’s great colonial empire which

cruisers luncheon, $1.25the two other vessels whlrh 
made off

. ktes when the bell rings next spring.

1
a direct descendant of the 

a special mission to 
introduce German "cutlfre” Into this district. He 
has staked his fortune on a throw of the dice with 
the result that things are going badly for him.

squadron
accounts, are bein! 

were captured. Dinner, $1Allies claim to be making progress all along the

!
*

or a la carte.hoped to build up in the valleys of the Tigris jThe New York Sun says that Mike Gibbons sent on 
a six foot three white hope, and he made good on 
Mojnday night at the Olympic A. C. Jack Elliott is 
his name, and he looks mighty good, 
xnd he can hit. Mike spoke of this fellow 
and the St. Paul phantom has been quietly schooling 
him for big town shows. He fights Soldier Delaney 
next Monday at the same club.

...... ........... ........
bunday, according to advices just received at n„ 
Aires. “uenos

Servians claim a complete success over the Aus
trian army.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Recep 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solid

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
J Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Ore bestmiHe is shifty 

a year ago.
OP Kelly Springfield Tire Company declares an initial 

dividend of 1^ per cent, on common stock. k ♦-9

California Petroleum Corporation declares its re
gular, quarterly dividend of 1 $4 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock.

The Kaiser is seriously in, 
patch from Amsterdam, 
bulletin Issued In Berlin

- C according to a des-
"The latest 

Emperor \Vi|||arn-s 
lie has been

V

STORE TO LET■ Manager Livingstone, of the Ontarios, refused to
day to make a deal with Ottawa for Tommy Smith, 
leading goal getter of the National Hockey Asso
ciation, who the Senators were anxious to buy. Jimmy 
Murphy, former manager of the Ontarios, Is strong 
for Smith, and he advised the new club not to enter
tain any proposition involving Smith.

says thatiii

sous

condition is unchanged and 
leave his bed.

.5» unable to 
not decreased. The 

military situation, 
any instructions."

President Wilson to confer with delegations of busi
ness men from all parts of the country in near fu
ture, regarding industrial conditions.

His fever has 
Emperor received a'report of 
but was too weak to ‘give 117 Notre Dame St., W

; t
IPTRSIA

now

German offensive movement along the left bank 
of the Vistula has been repulsed at every point, ac
cording to the Russian announcement.

At the annual meeting of the Society 
lection of Women and Children 
it was shown that complaints 
and 716 women had been dealt 
Of these women and children, fifteen , 
respectively were placed in different 
city and country.

for the Pro- 
held here yesterday 

affecting 1,770 children
! Store and two upper flats to let at mode 

rental. Store 25 ft. x 85 ft. with good ce 

Upper flats, 50 ft. x 85 ft. Use of freight el

FUT
"In the old days, when Yale used to win most of ! 

her games from Harvard, the Harvard sneer at Yale j 
for making such a serious matter of her sports was j 
very familiar." says a Yale critic. "Harvard used ; 
to say. and try to believe, that play ought not to be 
made such grim work. Now that conditions are re
versed, the attitude toward football, assumed or real, 
^ reversed also. Yale takes some satisfaction in say
ing that Hlnkey has made the game enjoyable to his 
men anyhow. On the other hand it is evident that 
Harvard now makes a a serious a matter of Its 
'■mm Yale used to."

with during the
and thirty-three

Though the lobster season opens on December 15th, 
no action has as yet been taken in regard to the 
posed close season for canning.

(SALEM desert
Alexandria-» -■***>-

EGYPTl
13SYRIAN Y homes in theH There were 276 miscellaneous 

cases, 402 of non-support, 7» wife desertions 95 
of wife-beating, ,27 of cruelty 
cases still pending.

i Anatolian Railway 
Baud ad Rwr.CoflrttU 6

i Bagdad Rvr. wet* Cwmwctiow

IS7

1 MB SIMPSON COMF1to children, and 24The Federal Reserve Board authorizes a reduction 
to 5V4 per cent. In the re-dlecount rates on thirty day 

I paper in St. Louis, Atlanta, Dallas and Minneapolis 
districts. THE TRANSPORTATION BLD< 

120 ST. JAMES SI 
MONTREAL

! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES j1 NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES

Contracts for serving the elect real requirements of 
Garden City, Amboy and Vernon Center. Minnesota 
have been closed by the Consumers' Power Co. of 
Minnesota, covering a period of twenty years.

If the contending Mexican forces 
Arizona, do not

opposite Naco, 
cease firing into American territory, 

the three batteries of field artillery 
national lino by President Wilson tmil Secretary Gar- 
rison will be ordered to return AThe annual smoker and presentation of prizes of 

the Montreal West Lawn Bowling club will be held 
In the club house, Montreal West, to-morrow 
Ing, at eight o'clock.

•sent t<> the inter-

It was announced to-flay by an officer Of the Minto 
Skating Club, of Ottawa, that the Canadian amateur 
Sgura skating championship* will not be held this 
gear as usual, o» account of the war.

tin' fire.

For next week, the opening week in Montreal of the 
Del. S. Lawrence, Associated Players Stock Company, 
and in order to Introduce Mr. Lawrence, the play 
chosen will be Edwin Milton Royle’s drama. "The 
Squaw man. to be followed In succession by a varied 

attractive list of tried plays formerly seen in 
Montreal ,^t high prices. The season subscription list 
is now o$»en and seats may be booked one month in 
advance and also for the entire stock

They will give six evening performances and 
usual Wednesday and Saturday matinees. The entire 
lower floor will be 25 cents at the matinees, while 
the balcony seats will be 15 cents, and at night the 
entire floor 60 cents, the balcony 25 cents, and the 
family circle 15 cents, every seat In the entire theatre 
being reserved.

This is the determination of the United States 
* J Government, it became known hist night, after

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Mas- • discussion of the question 
sey-Harris Company yesterday, Mr. Charles L. Wis- J his cabinet yesterday, 

ner was appointed to the vacancy on the board 
sioned by the death of Mr. J. H. Housser.

a full
by President Wilson with

While no official announcement has been made in 
Chicago or New York, It was learned that President 
James A. Gilmore and his Federal League "raiders" 
intend to establish a team in the latter city as a fur
ther assault on organised baseball. It was said that 
the grounds will be located In the Bronx, and that 
the 11 nan call backers of the New York team will be 
men closely associated with the Wards, who control 
jthe Brooklyn Club.

•- J Colonel L. R. Carleton, commander of
A _ ; Military College, Kingston, has been recalled by the
A new dally paper tun, made Its appearance at Salt Brittslt War Office for duty, and will leave Kingston 

Lake City, Utah, It Is printed entirely in the Japan- j next week for London. During the Boer War he was 
ese language, and the principal circulation will be In j on the staff of the late Lord Roberts, and will likely 
Utah. Idaho and Wyoming. Harry T. Teshlrogi is the ; join the staff of General Sir John French, 
editor-ln-chief; U. Terasawa, general

the RoyalH. Bylesby & Co. report earnings of the N rthern 
States Power Co. 
months ending October 31, 1914, 
earnings and miscellaneous income. 34,285,946; ex
penses and taxes, $2,006.552; net earnings, 12,280.393; 
fixed charges. $1,314,766; preferred stock dividends, 
$687,086; balance $378,657.

If mi ARMY 0PERATIand subsidiaries for the twelve 
as follows: Gross

season.

l'elrogrnd, December 11.—German officers ha>
sinned complete control of the operations of the 
trian army south of Cracow, in Western Gi 
where one of the biggest battles of the 
to be developing.

manager; T. j 
Z. Yamazaki, assistant manager, and K. Kan, secre- i

:
The Havas Agency at Paris is informed by its 

Lisbon correspondent that a practical deadlock pre
vails in Portugal, as a result of the resignation of 
the entire ministry on December 5. It is reported at 
Lisbon that the various parties, after a series of 
conferences, have been unable to agree on the for
mation of a coalition cabinet.

The Public Service Commission, of New fork, for 
the Second district has authorized $200,000 5 per c<nt. 
fifty year first mortgage $200,000 6 per cent, fifty 
year first mortgage bonds $80,000 7 per cent, cumula
tive preferred and $60,000 common stock of tiie Nor
thern New York Utilities Company, Inc. The bonds 
are to be sold at not less than 90. The proceeds of 
the three issues are to be used for the acquisition 
of the stock, franchises, plant and equipment of the 
Carthage Electric Light and Power Company, along 
with the company's obligations. The Oirthuge 
pany will be dissolved.

The Canadiens will hold their first practice at the 
Arena on Monday. Manager Kennedy has not as yet 
signed up Donald Smith. La violette or Lalonde, but 
hopes to have them by Monday. At any rate, play
ing manager Gardner has sent out notices to them to 
attend the first plactice on Monday.

CANADA TOOK $100,000,000.
London, December 10,—A Canadian banker 

that of the £ 350,000,000 war loan, Canadian banks se
cured £20,000,000.

Arch-Duke Frederick, Commander-in -Chief oi 
Austrian armies, has yielded there direction of
maiised forces south of Cracow which 
hurl the Russians back and 
the Russians are establishing a siege.

Ï Fle,d Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
mandcnin-Chlef. is throwing masses of cavalrj 

: *ard the southeast in an effort to push througi 
passes Of the Carpathian Mountains 
«ituntion in Hungary. Alarmed 
of the Russians

are tryii
BILL IS ONE ABOVE AVERAGE. relieve Cracow, v

Next week at the Orpheum Captain Sorcho's deep 
sea divers, in a remarkable stage exhibition of 
process of diving Into the hulls of sunken vessels, will 
be the stella rattractlon.

the German (the llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJohnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion, prob
ably will not defend his title at the weight again. 
8ince Johnny whipped Abe Attell he has gradually 
grown heavier. On Monday night he fought Joe Man- 
dot, a big strong lightweight in Akron. Ohio, and he 
got by without harm. It will be Interesting to see 
Johnny's march through the lightweight ranks. Many 
predict that he will be champion inside of

I
w. c. Fields, the "Silent 

Humorist," will be one of the "big noises-’ of the 
bill. He has Just returned from a successful tour in 
England. Helen Trix, the dainty male impersonat
or, Charles and Fanny Van, in their original comedy 
skit, "From Stage Carpenter to Actor,” and Julius 
Nash and company in a new playlet "What Molly 
Knew," will be features of the programme.

George Moore and Florence Yates, musical comedy 
stars, and Captain Treat’s seals, with

and relieve 
at the steady adv 

into Eastern Hungary, the Hungt 
an appeal to the Germans toBacked by a Name and 

Sterling Character
Pgovernment sent 
|< aid.
F'" Dispatches
I|t™ inflicted enormous losses on. the German 

U AU'rian Infantry along Losozlna Valiev 
k nor>l' Of Cracow,

The suit brought by Montgomery Light & Water 
Traction Co. for payment of bills for current furnish
ed the latter company has been decided in the Fed
eral Court In favor of the Montgomery Light & Water 
Power. The amount involved up to February, 1913, 
was $93,600, and this amount has bienimaterially In
creased irom power furnished since t^at date. The 

decision, unless appealed, will result Jrj the payment 
of a large sum in cash at once to 
& Water Power Co. by Montgomery, 
tion Co., the latter being controlled by 
tereats and the former by the Doherty

from Warsaw say that the Russ

The Mctitl aspirants for the Interrollegtate boxing 
tournament tile season are likely to be coached by 
ïYanltle Fleming. There Is plenty of good material al 
the University from which to select an excellent box
ing and wrestling team.

and on
extending through Czestochovvrseveral other

acts, will complete the programme, 
special concert will be given with four of this 
acts and the latest war and motion pictures.

On Sunday a 
week’s

HESPERIAN ARRIVES
St- John, N.B„ December

k5ww "11CnCtl yester‘,ay by the arrival of the A 
Winpr Hesperian. Captain Main had 321 passent
SC0 ma" tor c="a<ia. and overseas mall
EJ .a°n b0ard’ and 20 officers and men sent f, 

pthe ortie ^Petitionary forces at Salisbury Pin

EL men =r" CU,'Se tllerc wa" no Pl-tM for them, ,
£■ ness m°St C0#cs becaue= »f their physical un

IN ST. JOHN.
11-—The winter portTHAT IS WHAT

Montgomery Light 
Aght & Trac- 
the Tiilia In- 

Operating Ca

SOME CATCHY SONGS.
At the Gayety next week, Joe Hurtlg 

"Girls from Happyiand," It Is said to be 
best burlesque shows on the road this season. The 
music is full of catchy hits of the whistling kind and 
the chorus, noted for good looks and singing voices, 
will be a feature, to say nothing of the costumes.

Tl»e Montreal Arena Company now have a first 
•heet of ice at their big west end rink, and the 

first practices on the artificial Ice will be held
evening. “The Alligator ”presents the 

one of thethis

Great Britain bas announced officially that Egyp
tian cotton may be exported to 
without any restrictions concerning its re-exportation

The Railroad Commission of Wisconsti has author
ized the Wisconsin-Minnesota Light & STANDS FOR

And our reputation is behind “ THE ALLIGATOR.”

Quality and “The Alligator ” are Synonymous

Power Co., a
subsidiary of the American Public Unities to iseye 
preferred stock to the amount of $867 
mon stock to the amount of $244,Ooo.

neutral countries II

!E5p!EHEL.SHKn, TOta MouS5°”. were repulsed.
i*Hn LLn° '»o situation

Ë "Our attacks

iH: "Th™ is

, >00 and corn
er he company

has authority to issue $300,000 tn preferred stock and

Victoria Hall, Westmount, will be the 
unique patriotic concert on Monday night next in aid 
of the Westmount Soldiers’ Wives’ League. The per
formance will be under the direction of Prof.
J. McCreary, organist of Erskine Church, and 
al of his compositions will be rendered. There has al
ready been a large sale of tickets and the 
the concert seems assured.

scene of an
report st

$200,000 in common, for the purpose of 
property of the Winona Gas Light & Cb

acquiring the 
ke Co., Win

ona. the Red Wing Gas, Light & Power Co., of Red 
Wing, Minnesota: the Minnesota-Wisconsin Power 
Corporation, which furnishes electric ight to Wa
basha & Lake City, Minn., and the Eau Claire Gas 
Light Co. Under this authorization stocks to the 
amount of $94,000 may be issued for Improvements 
and extensions to the plants; and preferred stock to 
the amount of $17.060 may be Issued to acquire all 
property including the accounts receivable of the 
Nelllsville Electric Co. of Neillsville, Wis. The Win
ona, Red Wing, Lake City and Wabasha plants were 
properties operated and controlled by the American 
Public Utilities Co. The Nelllsville properly is a new 
acquisition.

Quit Taking Chances R. E.
east of M

in Northern Poland are progressing 
no news from Southern Poland. ”

| Rotterdam8 nT'SH CAP™mT^ADEN.

‘ tured the town ^IT ** 1L Brilish tro°P8 have ca 
*L r.‘ w" of Staden. 14 miles

’a,r0ad- b=‘w==n Thorout 
m. to a report from Sluts.

ON YOUR success of

Apples
"Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

tpknefid orchards of
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

W. Cmtj a tm twain treat. <1 Caret,’*

ST.JOHN DOCK OPENING.
St. John. N.B., December Id.—Hon. J. D. Ilazcn and 

Hon. Robert Rogers «reived here at noon to-day *nd 
with Mr. a. M. Bosworth, of the C. P. R„ epoke at the 
opening of the steamship dock at West 81, John. On 
arrival the Minister* were met by prominent citizens 
and were eicorted to Mr. Haxen'e residence by a pro- 
ceszlon of «orne six hundred employee of the Maritime 
Construction Company, builders of the dock. Lunch
eon at the Union Club followed, With address by J. M. 
Robinson, ef St. John and Montreal, president of the 
local Board of Trade. The opening of the dock was 
at IM.

north of Ypres, . 
and Ypres, accori

Trunks. Steamer Trunks. Suit Cases. 
Dressing Cases. Bags. Satchels. 

Leather Novelties
Also Carriage Mats and Rugs

For Fine Workmanship and Quality-,
Prices, select the “ An

»

SAMPLE BASKETS AAE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Wt have these brands ioBaurds or Boxes tastefully Gifts ofCITY LOAN UP AGAIN ON MONDAY.
The deadlock over the city loan la still unbroken, 

but Controller McDonald in a peace-making speech 
pared the way for a settlement which should be 
reached at the next meeting, to be called for Mon
day next.

u
Misa Frances Hazen, daughter of the Min- 

l«Wr of Marine, cutting a white ribbon which spanned 
the entrance. Speech-making followed.

Premier Borden, who was expected, wired last night 
that he woe unable to come.

NORTHERN STIES
KINGS
RUSSETS

WAGNERS 
CREEENINGS

and many ethers
Ssiivjgt "ÆteîU'î.Tàs

• n selecting presents f 
you cannot be too partie

Come to this big gift i 
largo and the merit of t 
that it is a pleasure to r

To those who will not f 
store in person we will gi 
Catalogue of gift suggest

coupled with Reasonable 
igator ” Brand

The Controllers are still holding out for *he right of 
gotiating the loan- on the best possible terms, whileW* bave just opened a moot thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT
•*4 oar Dioplay includes

Fig». Da tee, ^Muacatdfc^Suli

These are frees the World’s Beot Markets direct to us.

sewage disposal works.
Stratford. Ont., December 10.—Work on the big new 

septic tank at the Stratford Disposal plant 
brought td a conclusion tor this year. The cold wea
ther has necessitated a postponement of activities 
until spring, and the gaftg of men is now busy fill
ing in.

The new septic tank, when completed, will have a 
depth of thirty feet from the top of the walls to the 
bottom. The walls are straight for some twenty odd 
feet, and then run Into a point. The new tanks will 
clean themselves by means of flushing the sewage out.

the aldermen claim they should have the power of 
deciding what'was a good offer for the city’s securl-

Alderman Menard took up most of the Council's 
time accusing the Board of Control 
finançai agents with having an unde 
only one offer would Be considered.

Lamontagne Limitedhas been

and the city's 
refunding that MAPPIN338 Notre Dame Street We'st

Near McGill Street (Balmoral Block) MONTREAL
Wr

CANADA
St Catherine St.Controller McDonald appealed to the Conn cl to 

get down to business, and Aid. Menard ventured that 
It an adjournment wee mode a settlement would be 
reached satisfactory to alL

n 238, St Jmm St
Hretre Mere MWA.Ç.GEE
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